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News Items Taken Prom the Files

Dawns Sunday
With Ideal Day

Holland Sunday as thousandsof
ONE SPEAKER GIVES row. v‘8'torscame to view the aftermath of the - big tulip festival,
REV.
8TRUCTIVE CRITICISM ON
which closed a week ago. Millions

May

The New. Ha. Been

VILLAGE BOARD APPRECI- Chief Of

Wars
Come and Go

Foreign

ATES SAUGATUCK COMMERCIAL RECORD

Cutter

Escanaba To Be

The villageboard voted to give
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
the east part of the county and
$60 to show the appreciation of
HENRY VAN DYKE DEone in the west It seems that A. LOCAL VETERANS COMMITTEE the merchants and residents of HOLLAND IS SORRY LIEUT; j
LIVERS SERMON TO
TULIP FESTIVAL ACof tulips still are at their best, in
DESERVES
CREDIT
FOR
The city of ^t. Louis, through its Lahius of Zeeland at that time
SOLDIERS
Saugatuck for the Tulip Festival,
COM. PERKINS
1
full bloom in the parks, lawns,
COMMODATIONS
ORDERLY GATHERING
business men, have raised $30,000 represented the eastern part of
that benefits business generally in
boulevards and gardens, and visiTHESE
PARTS
OF
THOUSANDS.
Ottawa.
He
is
the
man
who,
with
with which to attract new indus
the entire western Micnigan area.
Holland last evening held one of tors Sunday were able to appreci- In last week’s issue of the News tries. Note:— We didn’t know
his wife, dashed over a cliff with
Dewey Jinnette made the presenthe entire official program of Methose unique banquets, which em- ate them more than a week ago.
Much
praise
is
heard
on
every
their auto near Bakerfleld,CaliUtion Tuesday to William M. ConA large number in Holland have
morial Day which is taking place bonus wan born 50 years ago.
braced innovations never seen at
hand
in
behalf
of
the
local
comi
fornia. Their bodies were found
nelly, manager of the Holland learned to look with high estee%
this Thursday in Centennial park
a festive board here before. In the
(Grand Rapids Herald!
weeks
later by scouting parties. mittee of the Veterans of Foreign Chamber of Commerce."
On
April
25
straw
hats
appear
upon Lieut, Com. L. W. Perkins tif,
and at the local cemeteries, was
first ulace Landlord Lillard gave
Wars because of the orderly way
• • •
Over 10,000 people flocked into printed. This Decoration Day falls on the streets of Holland. A little This was some seven years ago.
the U. S. coast guard cuttar E*.
the Western Michigan Tourist ReIn
which
this
district convention
Holland today to see the 3,000,000 due on the publicationday of the early, don’t you think! Note:—
Every eating house in Allegan canaba. Now we are___sorry
_
toI say
sort associationa banquet worth
was
handled.
The
Holland
City
The date now is June 1, and Labor Mrs. Frank Hall of Spring Lake
delinquent tulips which were dereported last Sunday the biggest he has been transferred to Fort^
while. Warm Friend Tavern sure- layed by continued cold weather, News and the issue is gotten out Day is the last day. ’
News
has
given
a
great
deal
of
is 100 years old today. Her husearly Thursday morning and will be
dayJn
hi8torY. All of them Lauderdale, Florida, shortly after
ly made no money on that ban• •
band, at 90 today, is seriously ill space to this conclave and most
but now are in full bloom.
distributedFriday by the mail carquet, but the officials of the Tavof it would be a repetitionwhich could easily have served twice or he returned to Grand Haven aftSpring dust has been filling the and is being nursed by his dear
This is one of the largest crowds riers. This was done to allow the
ern believe in promoting the resort
is unnecessary. The day was ideal more the number of persons who er a nine day stay at HolIand'fJ
to come here for that purpose after employes the privilegeof observ- *jr with the April winds and here wife of a century. Note:— Both
interests so vital to a resort town
Saturday and although Tulip Time came for meals but food of nearly Tulip Festival.
have
passed
away
long
ago.
the festival was over that the city ing the day as usual. A review of Holland hasn’t even a street sprinkThe commander and Mrs. Per<J
such as Holland is.
had passed a week before the tulips every descriptionran out long beler. It's about time this city prohas ever witnessed.Nells tulip
fore night. Proprietors accommo- kins have made many friends lift
The great surprise, however, was farm, where 500,000 flowers ol the celebrationwill be given in our vides these conveniences. Note:—
were
at
their
best
and
the
2,500
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
the floor show composed largely every color of the rainbow are now next issue of Thursday. The Me- Shortly after a sprinkling wagon,
soldier guests, who came with their dated as many as possible with this city. His good ship has been
morial Day celebrationreally beof juveniles and a number of more
wives and bringingto town as sandwiches and light lunches but here repeatedly and he has noi^
out, also had a large attendance,it gan on Sunday when the military home made, was put on and the
mature beauties such as are seen was reported.
many more were given an extra even this makeshift gave out and only royally entertainedmany HoH
sprinkling
man
got
customers
along
seven large wild geese Monday.
organisations,veterans and auxilia regular dinner was a commodity land city folks at HollrM amC
on the bathing beaches along Lake
monthly They have secured at least twenty treat through the nodding millions not to be gotten in Allegan after Grand Haven, but has thrown trifl
aries gathered at .the city hall and the business streets for monthlv
Michigan in the summer time. This
of tulips an event not found on the
marched in a body over River ave- payments of $1 for upstairsand $2 this season,
early afternoon.Of course,the tu- shin open to the local public.
official program.
feature was in the hands of Mr.
nue to Fifteenth street, where a ground floor. Later the city took
His complement of men and of*;
C. C. Wood, local head of the Tour- HOLLAND MAN DIES
Jimmy
Van Zandt, who flew from ip displays in Holland occasioned
up this work and went into the resiSea Diver Tom Mahan, while in- the west to Chicago, made a the influx of visitorsas well as
ist association as director, and SUDDENLY AT LOCAL PLANT suitable program had been arranged and Rev. Henry Van Dyke, dential districts.Several carta were specting a submerged hull that side trip by plane to Holland, and call for meals from the home peoMiss Leona Nystrom who trained
pastor of the Fourth Reformed put on and the frontage sprinkled sunk off Ludingtonharbor, way then flew to Washington,D. C.. ple who preferred to drive rather
the young ladies in posing with
church
gave
stirringaddress was assessed against the property down in the big lake, discovereda smiled when your editor called, than take time to prepare food for
Henry
Deters
of
188
West
Thirgrace for an occasion of this kind.
and paid at tax time. It was a very
which
follows
in
part
below.
strange school of fish with stomtheir families.— Allegan Gazette.
Miss Nystrom, from a child, has teenth street, employe das a blacksmall amount and few objected. achs distended and large bubbles him the flying Dutchman. Van
Zandt says he is a Pennsylvania The News might add $50, please,
taught aestheticdancing, and smith at the Lake Shore Sugar
When
private enterprise did the
coming from their mouths. He no- Dutchman although he knows very Allegan.
this knoweldge and constant ap- company for a number of years,
The story of Gideon weeding out work and collectedtheir own bills ticed them nibbling at an object, little of the language and proplication has brought her an easy dropped dead at the local plant
the
undesirable
and
fearful
sol- it was rather unsatisfactory,for which later he noticed through the
nounces his words in the old style
grace and an individualitythat Tuesday noon, after suffering a
diers that responded to his call to often property owners who would diver’s glasses as being a bundle of
spelling in vogue when Peter Stuy
cannot help but be noticed any- heart attack. Mr. Deters was eatnot
participate
and
those
who
failed
RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
where. She applied this knowl- ing his lunch at the time and was battle forms the basis of our ser- to pay often found their frontage soap wrappers. He chuckled to vesant. the one-legged burgemee<
edge in teaching the youngsters apparentlyin good health. Mr mon for the morning. According dry. This brought a protest from himself for it was the first time he ster of New Amsterdam, now New
who are especially difficult, and Deters, who was 63 years old, had to our text, Judges 7:2, the Lord the faithful ones, for the dust from had heard of or ever seen a fish York, was still pegging away. Any- Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
the older grown and let us say, made his home in this city for a states that His purpose in reduc- the drv spots blew their way. Pub- eat soap. The fish remained way the highlight of the soldiers' Barbara Lampcn, pianist, and Olin
ing the army of 32,000 to a mere
around the wrappers until Mahan convention was presented with a
these were mostly blondes,with a
a number of years. Prior to his resilic opinion stopped that and the enfew pretty brunettesfor good I dence in Holland he was a black- 300 is to prevent arrogant boast- tire street was sprinkled.Since was through inspecting. Tom, Sr., pair of wooden shoes by Mayor Van Laic, organist,will appear in
ing on the part of the Israelites.
[**it*l Hope Memorial chapel.
is the father of Attorney Tom Ma- Bosch w-ith the inscription, James
measure.
smith at East Saugatuck.
those early days, Holland today has
Miss Lampen is studying piano
To the rhythmicstrains of the Surviving are the widow and 8 They were not to insist that they the most approved street washers han of Holland. The diver is well E. Van Zandt, nationalcommander with Mrs. Harold Karsten while |
had accomplished the victory
known in this city although he has V. F. W.,’’ and also a large key to
orchestra the models trippedin one children, Julius and Harold of IdleMr. Van Lara is an organ student
whereas God was directly responsi- and sweepers, and at least a part lived in Grand Haven most of the
the city, also presentedby the of Mr. Snow’s, in addition to studyby one, each model holding the at- wood, California; Bernard, Haris snubbed with soap and water
ble for it.
time, but did much harbor work mayor.
tention of the audience alone in her riet, Georgiana, Mrs. Laura Stryging piano with Mrs. Karsten.
So today, our secular histories every May at Tulip Time.
here. Note:— Tom may have disrespective pose, and let us say stra and Mrs. Lyda Zuiderwind of
The day was ushered in with a
The first group will be the Bach
exalt man. History is said to be
covered
a
new
fish
but
we
doubt
f'Knt h*r«, we have always known Holland and Mrs. Helen Schermer
vanguard of bands playing as they D Major prelude uii«s
and aunu
fuge for
orIWI VI*
the
story of man and such we
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
it.
The
distended
stomachs
were
entered the city, their first real gan. Two
that Holland was famed for beau- of Zealand.
preludes from the “Well
would conclude it to be if we were
TODAY
undoubtedly caused by the soap and function was early in ,4he. day
tiful women, but this collection of
• • •
Tempered Clavichord” Book I and
Funeral sendees will be held on
the bubbles— well, the fish were when a band review was held in
models was especially attractive Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at the not persuaded that behind history
Miss Alice Tanis and John simply "blowing soap bubbles.” Riverview park in the from of a the presto movement of the Beeand the beach ensembles were home at 188 West Thirteenthstreet stand the power and purposes of
the invisible but personally pres- Brumel of Vriesland were married Tom may have discovered a new contest, the awards being hand- thoven sonata opus 27 No. 2, will
shown to advanUge with this and 3 p. m. at the Fourteenth ent
be the next group of piano num- fiwrs took part in two "tulip tlma” 1
God.
by Rev. D. Vander Wem of Zee- bait we might try out and if that
later
the bers.
beauty, poise and grace. There
Street Christian Reformed church,
In
the usual history book it is land. Miss Fannie Alderink of Al- don’t help “we're all washed up."
was not a hitch in the beauty pa- the Rev. R. J. Danhof officiating.
speakers platform at Centennial Mr. Van Lara will then play com- parades and also entertainedthe
• •
rade which lasted three-quarters Burial will be in Pilgrim Home man who acts, who thinks, who lendale was wed to Al S. Elenbaas
park. The real colorfulspectacle positions by the moderns Vierne voy from The Netherlands.
plans, who struggles with his fel- of Borrulo,Rev. Gerritsen of PearOusting A Hofsteen of Holland witnessed by at least 20.000 peoof an hour when with the grand cemetery.
and Karg-Elert.The piano group Commander Perkins takes with'
low
man
for his own selfishad- line officiating.They left for Oma- are the lowest bidders for the job
finale with all the subjectsappearple was the large parade in which following will consist of the Schu- him to Florida several pain of §
vantage.
Intimatelyinterwoven in ha, Neb.
of road constructionon the "West at least five bands from Holland
wooden shoes presented him at dif- i
ing, the curtain fell on an outmann “Novelette in F," "Tschai- ferent
the history of men are the names
Michigan Pike" from Olive through and vicinity participatedas did 12
luncheonhere. Both Mr«9
standing style show especiallyap- POPPY SALE "GOES
*
*
*
kowsky’s
“Traika
en
Traineaux”
(Continued on Page 2)
John S. Brouwer, for many years Holland township to Holland. The drum corps and bands from
and Mrs. Perkin* have always ex-il
OVER THE TOP”
propriate at a tourist and resort
manager of the Zeeland Cheese and new road will be 18 feet wide and distant cities These hands were and the Chopin Valse in A flat. The pressed a deep regard for Holland 1
associationmeet. As we have said
dosing number will be the first and its citizens.
HOME
FURNITURE
COMButter company, has severed his extends 4 miles north of Holland. interspersedby marchingveterans
before, Miss Leona Nystrom should
The AmericanLegion auxiliary
movement of W idol’s Sixth SymPANY OPENS STORE connection and has accepted the Note:— Now a part of US-31.
The Grand Haven Tribune print* if
be creditedwith a production that had a busy meeting Monday eveand occasionallya float held over phony for organ.
the following:
management of the Century Rod
is high class with not a shade of ning when they gathered at G. A.
from Tulip Time. The parade was
The
public
Is
urged
to
attend
this
Saturday of this week will mark and Bait company of Holland.
The Pines at Jenison Park, a ho- altogether so different from the
"Lieut.-Comdr.L. W. Perkin*,
tawdry background visible.It was R. hall for their regular meet, at
concert as both Miss Lumpen and
the opening of the Home Furniture
real artistic.
which time preparation was made company store occupying the sec- Note: The very profitablecheese tel' just outsidethe recreationpart peaceful aspect of the parades of Mr. Van -a re are fine musicians commander of the U. S. cutter Ea. %
businessat that time has long be«n of the park, was destroyed by fire, the week before. There was stirring
canaba. announcedSaturday after. Jj
The juvenilemodels for the Al- for Memorial Day, reports given
ond and third floor of the Van in other hands from the outside. causing a $15,000 loss. The Hol- martial rauzic, waving colors, post and have prepared an interestingnoon that he had received tenta- 1
en Tot and Gift shop were as fol- on the poppy sale, prizes awarded,
program.
Ark
building. Manager Milo De The Century Rod and Bait com- land fire department saved the
live orders transferring him tftlfl
lows: Jack Wood, Nancy van Har- etc.
banners, men shoulderingarms and
o
Vries will be in charge and has
Base Six at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
pany of this city has been a dead park proper from going up in so on, giving the entire line of
tes veldt, Kav Simpson, Janet
Mrs. John Rozeboom, chairman been busy for weeks bujdng a new
CITY
MISSION
TO
.
although no time ha* been ipecL fl
enterprise so long that citizens smoke. Chief Blom came with one march a military aspect,softened
Brooks, Freddy Mae Heasley, Dotof the “poppy sale” of the Legiori stock of home furnishings which
SPONSOR EVANGELISTIC
fied. The post is a shore position^
scarcely remember iL Mr. Brou- of the large pumpers and for two by the smiling faces of the marchtie Jean Heasley, Geraldine Bosch
auxiliary,reported that almost he invites the general public to inBIBLE CONFERENCE and i* a bate for ships engaged in 1
and Doeda Risto.
wer
has also passed on since that hours kept large streams going on ing' men, the beautiful girl fife
2500 poppies had been sold, with spect at their leisure. Manager time.
the Maze. A penitent man two and drum corps and the Tulip Time
preventionof smuggling.
The young ladies modeling for Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, Mrs. A. Do
Special meetings — an evanfrel-' ^LlentiComdr. Loots B. Oisoitfl,
months later confessed to Prosecu- floats interspersed.
the Budget Shop were Barbara ger and Mrs. E. Slotterselling the De Vries stated that the Home
•
*
•
store will be opened officially SatMarriagelicenses: Bert Barnard. tor Fred T. Miles and he has by
Westrate,Mary Jane Van Weei- largest number of poppies.Each
The line of march was escorted teresting and timely subjects as now in command of the cotter Sen- f
urday morning and souvenirs will 19, Winifred De Weerd, 17: George this time paid the penalty and the by Gerald Bonnette on his motor- ing Sunday
for 8 days at the aca at Mobile, Ala., has been.aa- if
, n, J<*an Spaulding, Marjory Al- was awarded a prize.
be presented to the ladies on openlen and Julia Speet.
Kalmik. 23, Effie Tripp, 21: Geo. incidentis closed. It is interest- cycle. A color guard and division City Mission. Rev. J. E. Conant, signed to the Escanaba. He wts I
The joint get-togetherof Legions ing day. The store is above the
Haan, 22; Grace” Klom- ' inS’. however, to note from a long of V.F.W. banners was followed D.D., Bible teacher, evangelistand graduatedfrom the Coast Guard 4
The young ladies modelingfor
the Rose Cloak store were Anne and Auxiliaries of the Fifth district Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. parens, 20: all of Holland. John confessionprinted in the News, the by a 26-piece Luzon-Argonnepost author, of Chicago, will speak academy at New London in 19189
every night at 7:30 on such in- and is a classmate of Comdr. Per- al
Jackson,Norma Claus, Marjony to take place at Sparta on June 6 on West Eighth street and the en- P. Vander Bosch. 19, Gertrude Van- part that tells of bow the man set band of Kalamazoo.
was also discussed. The conclave trance to the second floor, into the der Velde, 19. of Zeeland.
fire to the hotel. He says: “On
Moody and Ruth Fisher.
Two platoonsof Holland Nation- teresting and timely subject as kins.
furniture
department,
is
at
the
west
• • •
Friday morning I made prepara- al Guards, neat in appearance and “What Has Gone Wrong with the
"The commander has been in>|
The young ladies modeling for concludes with a dinner at 7 p. m.
end of the building. Mr. De Vries
tions that caused the Pines being white-gloved, followed the band, World?” Why is civilizatioi)go- charge of the Escanaba since it waa
the Westrate Departmentstore followed by dancing. It "was anClaude
Vander
Hart,
oldest
son
states that all are welcome at the
I went to the third floor and they headed a large marching ing to pieces ’ "Why is democracy ut in commission in 1932, and ^
were Irene Overbeek.Marian I)e nounced at the meeting that those
of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hart, burned.
breaking down?” "Why cannot war rought the ship here from Bay id
and got into the attic; I tied a unit of veterans.
Weerd, Gertrude Van Oss, Mar- desiring to attend the dinner and Home Furniture Co., 23-25 West passed away suddenly.
Eighth street Holland.
wire to the nearby tree which I
•
•
The
Adrian girls' fife and drum be outlawed?” "Why are we head- City following her completion garet Stoller, Florence Oudman and dance should make .reservations
o
with Mrs. Thester Ver Meulen,
could reach from the window and corps, led a ladies’ auxiliary ing into dictatorship?" Sunday at there. During the time he has X
Janet Oudman.
Arie De Troll, aged pioneer.90 shoved it in between two shingles; divisionof more than 150 in their
telephone 9511, or Mrs. Martin Ja- NR A CODES ARE INVALID:
• • •
lived here he has taken an active "i
years
and
8
months,
passed
away
WHAT TO DO NOW ?
I went back to the attic; I had a white costumes, many of them
P»rt in community life and became1^
A more serious part of the pro- pinga, telephone 2076.
o
at the home of his sister,Mrs. stick which I fixed on a 2x4 made
I widely acquainted in. the service j
gram was talking of the accom- The members also decidedto precarrying flags. The prize-winning
The Christian Labor association C. Vander Hill, 234 West Tenth. a hole; I tied a file on a string. My Muskegon group followed,accomand elsewhere.
plishments of the Michigan Tou- sent $2.00 each to a boy and girl in
shall try to answer that question Note:— A sister. Jane Vander Hill theory was that the motion of the panied by another divisionof ex“He is considered one of the au- f
rist and Resort association. We the eighth grade of the Christian
at a meeting of Christian furni- is still living in the same place, tree in the wind would wpar out the servicemen.
thorities in the serviceon ice conpresume that the speakers had school for superiorscholarship.
ture workers to be held Tuesday, and is now past 92 years old.
I stick, the file would then drop and
ditions and has made an extensive 3
Lansing and Grand Rapids corps
difficulty in “putting their speechPlans to take part in the Memo• • •
‘strike the matches; this would were next in line and a “cootie”
study of Lake Michigan ice forma- M
es over directly after such a bril- rial Day parade were also made at June 4, 1935, at 7:45 p. m. in the
Socialist hall on River avenue near
Mrs. John Nies, wife of the local cause the paper and rubbish,which entry from Kalamazoo attracted
tion and wind activityas well aKjfl
liant entree on the speaking menu. the meeting.
hardware dealer, passed awav of was lying around, to take fire and considerableattention.
that in the oceans where he had ex- il
Arthur
Wrieden, however, Following the business session a Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
All Christian furniture workers heart trouble. Note:— The News so burn the building. After makperiencein Alaska and on the east
The George S. Monroe post muopened the meeting by giving the program including two songs, “If
coast.
guests a welcome as president of God Left Only You” and “Day Is of Holland, Zeeland and surround- devoted a half column to the de- ing these preparations I returned sicians from South Haven, the Kaling towns are most urgently in- tails at that time. Mr. Nies has the ladder to a neighbor who had amazoo Red Arrow post entry and
“To him belongs the credit for |
Vha, r of Commerce. He Gone,” by Miss Marian Shack'son, vited to attend this meeting.
since passed away and Ray Nies, loaned it to me. then left Holland corps from Ludingtonand Benton
opening the Straits of Mackinaw to
stated that the associationwas a accompanied by Miss Gertrude
The meeting is being held under a son, and local supervisor, has on April 6. A newspaper from Harbor were others in the first dinavigation this spring two weeks
great need and had accomplished FJaitz, and two solos, “One More
the auspices of the national execu- been conducting the business for Holland which I received, described vision of the parade. Kalamazoo
earlierthan usual after a week’*'.
m“ch- . That the activities did not Way,” and “Give Me Your Smile,”
the ‘large Jenison Park fire’ when Disabled Veterans entered a freak
Ice crushing and which is the first
end with the accomplishmentsof by Lemuel Harris, was presented, tive committee C.L.A., and will be several years now.
in charge of national president, J.
• • •
the Pines was burned. This was automobile built along the lines of
time a federal ship has been dethe officials, but that we were followed by refreshments.
Van
Vels.
tailed for such duty.
April 13—7 days after I had left.” a balky horse.
all a part of the associationand
o
Charles H. McBride of Holland
At the cjose of his confession the
“He was also sent to the AtlantfeS
The second divisionwas headed
that was especiallytrue where a
is circulatinghis petition as a canh?8. been received here
Veterans attending the tulip
man said: "The burden is too by the Holland American Legion
seaboard this winter to demoncity was blessed with a resort dis- that Mrs Jake Sterk of Stickney,
didate
for
the
Republican
nominarally of the state V. F. W., conheavy. I endeavored to go to band of 33 pieces. A Christian
strate ice ashing off the coast of I
tnct such as Holland could boast South Dakota, has arrived home
ducted themselvesin an orderly tion as representativeat Lansing church, but could not meet the High school wooden shoe float was
Maine and attended a conference in
from
Ottawa
county.
Note:—
Well
tr^r^e^en ^en introduced safely. She has been visiting here manner, police reported today in a
crowd so I stayed home. I prayed followed by the Holland High
Washington earlier in the year, n
Hmga, who gave the for about two months with relasurvey of activities over the week- Charlie won and when he returned constantly and my loved ones who school band. Becchwoodschool's
where his observationsand concluguests a hearty welcome. “Bud” tives.
he
said:
“Never
again.
It cost me
end. No arrestswere made.
sions were listened to with great
tolip basket float precededthe
sure was at his best and the floor
interest. It was to demonstrate ,L
my prayers, brought Zeeland High school band. Harshow seemed to make him “chipbesides neglecting my law busithe new type of ice work with the
per, for he bombarded hosts,
ness.” At that time Ottawa this confessionand now I am hap- rington school’s“Spring" float
py and the heavy load is lifted.”No preceded the Holland Christian
old that he was sent to the At,»nd newspapermen with
county had two legislators, one in
2:45. “Why did God Create Man ?”
one was injured in the fire.
High school band of 38 pieces. At 7:30 “Where Did Satan Come lantic.
double barrelledjokes and let us
“He has sailed much on the wa- 1
The Junior High school band oc- From?”
fv
wa8 fapid firing punning
ters near Alaska and often lectures
cupied a prominentposition in the
that the coach of Hope let fly. He
Dr. Conant was for 8 years a
RAINBOW GIRLS TO MEET
low immediatelyafter the public line of march. The Holland bands member of the field staff of the on this subject. During some of |
picturedthe mayor in his tulip time
HERE THIS WEEK-END meeting.
surely were “the pride of the regi- Moody Bible Instituteand is one the heaviest ice conditions off
garb as in several differentguises
hors
from a Mephisto to William Penn
Another feature of Friday will ment,” although they were not eli- of the best known and most suc- Grand Haven and Holland har ___
long
Holland is to be headquarters be the Dutch banquet, which will gible in the band contestfor prizes, cessful speakers in America today. he went out to make studiesalon
or the man who discovered lightthese
lines.”
ning. He then introducedthe mayfor another convention this week- be served in the Masonic temple, as these were for guests only. Capt. He does not go in for the spectacuBremer was marshall’ of the lar in mass evangelism, but uses
or, who was heartily received by
end when more than 250 young by the Star of Bethlehemchapter John
NORTH HOLLAND WILL
the audience. The mayor laughNo. 40. This will be followed by a parade.
women members of the Order of ball, formal invitations having been Trained folk dancers and singers the New Testamentmethod in what
CELEBRATE JULY 4
ingly said: “Hinga forgot only one
is now a unique way. Special
the Rainbow for Girls, a national sent to De Molay boys in Grand from the Holland public schools
subject that I might have been,
singing and music by the Mission
namely 'Sitting Bull.”’
organization sponsored by Masonic Rapids, Grand Haven. Benton Har- repeated the daily Tulip Time fes- orchestra. George Trotter will diIndependenceDay will not bo
tival villagegreen program. Aft- rect the singing.
The mayor said, “I have repeatlost sight of at North Holland.
and Eastern Star bodies, will gath- bor, Allegan and Holland boys. Preedly welcomed you at several of
ceding the festivities,
Dutch er the parade the crowd massed
This neighborhoodhas celebrated
er here Friday, Saturday and Sunthese meetings and I want to say
dance will be given by a group of about the speakers’ stand where PETER JACOBUSSE
for years and it is going to ba.
day
for
the
seventh
Grand
Assemthe
line
of
march
had
disbanded,
that the latch string is always
high school girls.
PASSES AFTER ILLNESS laid on the parade feature and the
bly in the state of Michigan.The
the final public program of the
out. I wish, however, that you
floats are going to be “dandies.”
The program Saturday begins and
Holland group will act as hostess.
day began. Mayor Bosch in a fitcould make these meetingsa litPeter Jacobusse, who has beenl Albert Stegenga is general chairRegistration
will
take
place
be- with a breakfast for mother ad- ting welcome turned over the keys
tle earlierso we could enjoy our
ill for some time and who for the
tween 12 and 1:45 Friday at the visors and executive board, fol- of the city to VanZandt,National past six weeks was a patient at man; Abel J. Nienhuis, secretary,
Tulip Festivaltogether. The work
and Richard Michaely, treasurer.
Masonic temple, with Mrs. E. Alof this associationhas long since
lowed by the regular business ses- Judge Advocate Henry Marquard Ann Arbor hospital,died Tuesday
Mr. Stegenga said an attempt
bertha Coburn, supreme deputy in
of
Chicago, and Ralph E. Potter, night at the hospital. Mr. Jaco- will be made to outstrip any prev. J
been marked by success. I have no
sion opening at 9.:30. Initiation to
Michigan in charge.
department commander, of Dear- busse and family were called to loos parade. Arrangements for
doubt but that the tireless work .of
Following a luncheon for grand be conducted by grand officers, and born. The keys in question,three
your official and organisationhas
Ann Arbor Tuesday because ofl the celebration have just p’
officers
and
executive
board
in election of officers are also on the in number, were ornamentsof
been the means of a success that is
the serious condition of Mr. Jacocharge
of
Past
Matrons
of
Star
growing greater through its own
program. Readings and music will woodcraft about two feet long, con- busse. Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst ac-l YOUNG DEMOCRATS TO MEL
of Bethlehem chapter, a meeting
taining all the gadgets generally companied them.
momentum as new people visit this
AT COURT HOUSE JUNE
will be held at 2 p. m. to which the be given in connection with the found in keys. We are positive
‘Playground of America’ from year
Mr. Jacobussewas an elder of]
general
public
is
invited.
At
this
business
meetings.
At
4
p.
m.
none
of
them
would
open
the
city
to year. I not only welcome you
Trinity Reformed church for sev-J
A meeting of the young Der.
meeting in charge of Miss Lor- a scenic trip along the Tulip Lanes hall, but will be highly prized by era! years and had also been an
tonight, but you are welcome as
crats of the county has been call
raine
Vrieling,
Mayor
Nicodemus
will
be
arranged
for
visiting
delethe recipients.
often as you see fit to be
elder in the Sixteenth Street in Grand Haven for Wpdr
Bosch will deliver an address of gates by the local group, and at
gueata.”
The public program opened with Christian Reformed church.
June 5, at 8 p. m. at the
welcome, with the Rev. Thomas G. 7:30 a majority service will be me national anthem by the ArHugh Gray, the moving spirit
Funeral services will be Satur-i house. The meeting is called
R. Brownlow, pastor of the Meth- conducted, with ten Holland girls gonne-Luzon band of Kalamazoo,
in the organization covering a peday at 1:30 p. m. at the home Hendrik Nobel of Park towm
^ 1 — — _ __ t a.
•
odist church, pronouncing the invo- receiving the degree. There will
ollowed by the mayor’s greetings. privately and at 2 p. m. at the
riod of 20 years, then gave a rethe vice chairman of the orgar
cation.
also
be
installation
of
officers.
Centennial park was well proview of what really had been
The supreme deputy in Michigan, On Sunday morning a special vided with loud speakers and prac- Trinity Reformed church, Rev. H. tion, ami Ferdinand Moll of G(
(omplished.
D. Ter Keurst and the Rev. C. P. Haven, secretary.
Mrs. Coburn, Mrs. Lillian Hagen, service for the Grand Assembly tically every speaker in their reMr. Gray, who outlined the adDame officiating.Interment will
The annual picnic of the Vent
first mother advisor in Michigan, will be conducted in the Methodist spective discourses gave praise,
vertising program of the associabe in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
school was held Thursday at
and other distinguishedguests will church at 10 a. m.
not only to the party welcome and
tion, told how the advantagesof
Survivors are the widow and six nel park, bringing to a close
be introduced at this meeting. The
The majority of the visiting hospitality but also gave expression children,
western Michigan ^ resorts have
- Mrs. Murvel Houting, activitiesuntil next
address
of
the
afternoon
will
be
girls
will
be
guests
in
private
to the beauty of the city and its
been told through 50,000 vacation
lim!’ pet«r\Jr-* Adrian. Mrs. Donald and Harold Van
given
by
Mrs.
Georgina
Bauer,
homes
while
in
the
city
while
Grand
environs.
directories,newspaper advertisWilliam Dykstra all of Holland; twins from the eighth grade,
worthy grand matron, O.E.S. A officers and members of the execThe main speaker of the day w
ing, space in nine national magaand Miss Kathryn at home; two received an average of 92 in
tribute
to
the
founder
of
Rainbow,
utive
board
will
be
located
in
the
National Commander James E. Vw. brothers, Marine of Avalon, Wis.,
zines, 50 billboards on highways
intelligence test purely a
the Rev. W. Mark Sexson, by Hel- Warm Friend Tavern.
Zandt, who told them he was con- and Louis of Holland, and one sisWalter Van Ry,
leading into the state, an all-year
sometime.” The first high bike en Robbins, Will be a feature of
ing. The commencement t
fident that before adjournmentof ter, Mrs. Van’t Laven of The Nethoffice in Chicago, and information Van Ry, rode an old high-wheel
will be held 1
rider was the late John Cappon,
offices in St Lquis, Cincinnati, "bike” in the tulip parade. This who owned a beautifulnickel plat- the program. Mrs. Jennie Lacey, Examiner Freed from the de- the present session of congress a erlands and 14 grandchildren.
o’clock p. m. i
mother
adviser
of
Holland
assent- partmentof naturalizationwill be bill would be passed by which they
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and Detroit.
nasium
ed “high boy.” Case Vander HeuHe added that picturesof Michi- bike waa formerly the property vel had the second one and he was bly, and Virginia Beaton, also will at the office of the county clerk would at least receive part of the
Fred Deichlerof Kalamazoo, onegan resorts have been shown to of Dr. H. Boss who purchased this the best trick rider. The editor of speak. Shirley Shaw will play a at Grand Haven on Monday, June bonus.
armed member of the disabled vetpiano solo. ,
3, 1985, at 2:30 o’clock p. m. AnyCommander VanZandt in refer- erans’ post of that city, suffered
vehicle in 1881. Young Van Ry the-News had one for a short time
formal opening of the sev- one desiring Information relative ing to the support of President
March0 The7
lOO feet of col- is an expert bike rider, and his
fractured right arm in a
but the “safety” or low bicycles
tnd assembly, to which to naturalization
naturalizat may obtain same Roosevelt’sveto by Michigan’s senired film was taken of the Tulip only answer to the crowd of adlate Saturday His injury
v Girls, Eastern Stars and by appearing
(Continued on Page Four)
Masons are invited will fol- office ru,7t?imtiCC0U"t7Cl'rk'S
at that
(Cont
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THE HOLLAND CJTT NEWS
MEMORIAL DAY
CO-ED ELECTED SYNOPSIS OF
SERMON
COUNCIL PREXY, (Continued^frontpage One)
EDITOR CHOSEN hd doings of certain prominent

servicesof this church next Sun-

Modem Machines
A Hundred

a

Men
characters*

have
fought for
«•»» «vugu»
iwr
power, as Alexander and Napoleon
Helena Visscher Victor; of a later date. Others have striven for riches as a fabled Croesus
Vander Werf Bests
and the late esara of Russia. Still
Opponents
others for national solidarityas
the Jews of old and Japan a centofF «fo. Popularity, honor and
political pqwer have caused others
FOR ENTIRE
to fight and scheme and plot with
or against their fellowmen.But it
A co-ed will be seated in the is always man who stands both at
student council president’s chair the circumference and the center
of the circle.
next year, according to tabulations
But an exact knowledgeof hisof the recent election. Hiss Helena tory reveals man as an instrument
Visscher, Holland resident, was in (Jod’s hand. Like puppets or
marionettes man moves and speaks
elected to that position last Thursbut he is controlledand directedby
day, winning by a large majority an invisible force higher and
greater than himself. That invisible force is none other than the
Lord Jehovah, who is the true
source of our national greatness.
What we are as a nation we owe
to His sovereign will and His provi
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of her pupils at her home last
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Miss Mildred Albers,teacher of the
primary department, gave a similar
entertainment for her pupils last
Saturday afternoon. Each teacher
was presented with a bed spred
by her children.
MUs Jennie Dubbink, former Reformed church domestic missionary, who was stationed in Kentucky and in Oklahoma, was buried in the local cemetery last week,
Friday.
The foundation has been laid and
the walls have already been built
for the new storehouse of the Fillmore Creamery. Extensive plans
are being made for the receivingof

whole milk in the near

dential acts.

We note some of

the elements in
our nationalgreatness that are at-

J— U. S. Amy Kaacnra Corpa
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and cap 200,000milk
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1935 Chevorlet master coach.
The Young Ladies’mission guild
of the Christian Reformed church
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Overisel, have formed an instrumental quartet know as the “Sons
of the Pioneers.” They gave some
ial music at the meeting of the
ng People’ssociety of the BorChristian Reformed church a
week ago Sunday. Last week, Friday evening, the “Sons of the Pioneers’ ’entertained the P.-T. A.
of Russcher’s school. They are
open for any engagements.

j

£

many fancy

at

i

Holland Eli

Phone 3551

31

Ism
BIG PAVILION
Saugatuck

Wever last Thursday afternoon.
The Bible character studied was

7

^Wil^Ve.^MrS
Werf

Bay year week-end supplies of
choice meet cats of beef, pork,
veal and lamb

met at the home of Mrs. Henry

all

e^ngelization of the world,
editor was chosen for the
forbid that the United
fares men are just year. The candidates were Calvin
f»il, as Israel failed.
and just as coura- V^lor Werf, Renter Pape*,.,,
vanuer
nen,
iwuuer
rapegaay,
mj..jon
gsmssas the businessmen of Great

1

mi

Rev. G. J. Vande Riet, Elder
Henry Lampen and Deacon Ed
Schreur attended
committee
meeting in the Oakland Christian
Reformed church Tuesday evening,
in connection with the Drenthe-

Haarlem, and Gerald Nykerk

ABOVE: These machines can

Sorows soaety and has been an many of His humble followersthat
Grant Britain has kept its money active figure on the campus during 0<* k** blessed us and chosen us
and has not1 attemptedto u ---for service.That service being

-----v , . ensuing
- : an£
God

1
£

Inc.

Boehler Bros.

Modem equipment for the handling
of the milk will be installed.

Oakland-Overisel Mission festival,
which will be held this summer.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Kleinheksel of Fillmore' is
nearing its completion. The work
on the roof is now finished,and
likewisethe front porch.
Arthur Hoffman of Hamilton.
Albert and Jacob Vander Hulst of

ST!

J

future.

a

tributable only to an overruling
Providence. Those that first came
to this country for religious liberty
came to America because they
could go nowhere else. Out of this
A Lesson Britain Teaches
divinely controlledfact comes our
heritage of religious liberty.
Great Britain reached its all-time
The growth of our nation beginpeak of industrialactivity during
ning with the original thirteen colthe last year, a survey by the
onies was a so-called natural proBoard of Trade Journal reveals.
cess. But what is nature but the
The manufacturing
lanufacturing industries
orderly working out of God’s will?
even beat the previous peak year
That we are the “melting pot”
of 19C9 byr a considerablemargin,
of nations is again a fact only
The greatest
eatest gains
gains made last
made nossibleby God’s grace. Our
year were in non-ferrous metals.
natural resources as also the two
Hmb came iron and steel,ouarries
great oceans that guard our shores
and mines, gas and elect
electriaty, enare all of them creations of Aland texmighty God.
___ the worid
The
r~- «*t«nt to which our land- is
in buikiing activity, with Italy a
a truly Christian land is once more
a result of God’s merciful goodness
_ And tills was achieved without over
male opponents, to this specially favored and Wwsed
the “aid” of any such experimental James De Weerd and Stanley Joe- Iand- Verily God is the Giver of
BMMWes aa have been introduced ckel. Miss Visscher succeeds Henry tvSK
glfl
in this country under the NRA,
She i. .
of the
with such disastrousconsequences

me^r

Ii

China and the Rev. Lester Kuyper.
Miss Jeanette Kollen, instructor

BOTH ARE ELECTED
YEAR

.

ISKIilKe

a£ev, William Pyle attended the
Western Social conference held in
the Second Reformed churdh of
Zeeland last Monday. The speakers were Missionary Koeppe of

VAN HEKKEN
DECLARED INSANE

succeeded in defeating his r,J.Qa,!y in,j. collfetively, we may,

*nd

HENRY PEI/GRIM
TO CELEBRATE 55TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

MR. & MRS.

“Jephthah’s Daughter.” Mrs. Wever deliveredthe missionary topic.
Miss Jeanette Nyhof gave a reading as the extra number.
The Fourth of July evening committee met Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert. Members of this committee
the Misses Mildred Albers,

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE

1

Frank Wincgar and his Orchestra.Two years on
world cruises.

Mrs. Tens Van Hekken, 32, Holtwo opponents but » necond elee- t y
f“lfi" His land township, was declared mention was held as the first did not
Program of the Memorial Day tally incompetent by Judge Fred
Jeanette Kollen, Sophia Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim will Karnp, and Florence Vande Riet,
give the winner a majority vote,
vote. "ervice held in the Fourth Re- Miles of Holland following a sanDan Russo the genial mastreo of the air and his
The Faster the Safer
Uy hearing which was completed mark the fifty-fifthanniversary and the Messrs. Morris Folkert,
The new editor will hold his office 26.
26r,i935'hurch
at 9:30 m•, May
1935:
Monday afternoon in circuit court. of their marriage June 1. Both are Harvey Schipper, Garrett Vande
Orioles
for the entire year.
Prelude
Riet, Giles Veldhuisand Donald
(CkieagoA
“Onward Christian He signed an order committing her nativesof Ottawa county.
They
were
married
in
North
HolSoldiers.”
to the hospital for the insane at
VoorhorsLMorris Folkert is the
Ionia.
land by Rev. Balster VanEss, pio- chairman of this committee.
Doxology.
If pen are one of those who fear CHARLES ZOET IS
Testimonywas taken from three neer minister in the Hollywood colThe eighth grade graduatesof
that the dawning era of real speed
Invocation - Lord’s Prayer and
DECLARED WINNER IN
salutation.
physicians,Dr. E. H. Beerning and ony. Mrs. Pelgrim is a daughter all the local schools received their
STATE FAIR CONTEST Reading of the Law-Response. Dr. C. J. Addition of Grand Ha- of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob diplomas at the commencement ex5^l?^fri^d(U siSttre”^
Heinie and his Grenadiers. Featured over
ven, and Dr. C. E. Boone, Zeeland, Van Dyke, members of the pioneer ercises which were held in the
Hamilton community auditorium
Frank E. Strouss of the Pennsyl- The contest for the Ottawa johTdisr - Judi"s 7:i-8 •"'i her family physician for several colony.
coast to coast network, direct from
Concordian Quartet —“Be True ” years. All three agreed that the
Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim have spent last Friday evening. Rev. Sidney
vania Railroad, addressingthe Chi- County State Fair Boys’ School
Prayer.
woman
was
not
mentally
competent
P.
Miersma,
pastor
of
the
East
Milwaukee
their
entire
careers
in
western
cago Central Lions’ Club, an- contest was held at the Allendale
Anthem— “Praise Ye the Lord.” and was not responsiblefor the act Michigan, locating in Holland in Saugatuck Christian Reformed
nonneea that already the railroads High school Saturday, May 25.
of burning her home in Holland 1897. Pelgrim has been manager church, gave the commencement
Wfenng and offertoryprayer
perfecting new safety devices Eleven eighth grade boys entered
township and attemptingsuicide, of the Bay View Furniture Com- address.Mr. G. V. Fales, retiring
that will make 100-mUe-an-hour the contest conducted by Messrs.
May 6, which she admitted in a pany since 1898.
B,tlle ,,ym"
county school commissioner, piretnias even safer than thoee of the Ties Pruis and Charles Veldhuis,
fort took the second and third sets
confessiongiven to Sheriff
Pelgrim has served Ottawa coun- sented the diplomas.Herman VianSf!™n Jud*^s 7:2- “The In- written
members of the county board of
^p^^J^iTailroading bean examiners.At that time and place visible Forces That Have Effected Ben Rosema.
. as treasurer and has been con- de Riet was chairmanfor the eve- while De Haan and Joldersma took
She was taken to Ionia Wednes- nected with numerous enterprisesning.
Our National Greatness.”
the first,fourth and fifth sets. The
Charles Zoet, age 14, pupil of the
Prayer.
HOLLAND. MICH.
day morning. On Tuesday several
Holland.
Sherbourneschool, Blendon townset
scores were 6-3, 3-6, 5-7, 6-2,
Concordian
Quartet
“Reces- of the neighbors of the family moship, was declared winner. In the
The Pelgrim family numbered
7-6.
tored to Grand Haven to bid her
«tber trains head-on or tumble fiinal school report sent in to the sional, Kipling.
six children of whom five are liv• • •
farewell.
Benediction.
Holland High School
through fragile wooden trestles, commissioner’s office, he is classiing.
They
arc:
Rev.
J.
Carlton
PelGloria.
disintegrate into kindlingwood and fied by his teacher, C. C. Van Liere
The A CappellaChoir enjoyed
grim
of
Miami,
Fla.;
George
A.
Postlude.
bum up.
LOCAL PASTOR HONORED Pelgrim, Mrs. Edward J. Elbers,
as an all “A” student.
the privilegeof motoring to Grand
New steel trains, traveling at As alternative, James BouwMrs. M. C. Lindemann and Helen
Haven, Friday, May 17, where the Matinees Deily 2:30— Even.
«xty or seventy miles an hour on kamp, a pupil from the Toothacre -CORPSE” PUTS IN CLAIM FOR
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of Im- Pelgrim of Holland. Mrs. Martha
double-track lines protected with school, Polkton township, Miss EsIn a contest sponsoredby the combined choirs of Muskegon,
manuel church of this city was Pelgrim of Holland is the widow of
MORE
ALIMONY
ACTION
Fri. Sat, May 31-June 1
“tomatic block signal syrtems,sel- ther Meindertsma, teacher, reelected to the office of first vice Henry Pelgrim, Jr., who died sev- United States unit of Fidac, an in- Grand Haven, Muskegon Heights,
dom get into trouble. When they ceived the honor followed closely
president
at
the
convention
last
eral
years
ago.
and
Holland
presented
their
anternational peace organisation,
Mrs. Knstine Erboe, not only
Dick Powell & Gloria Stuart
do, the loss of life usually if small. bv Wallace Van Liere, pupil of the
week of the FundamentalChurches
Jean Spaulding’s essay was given nual musical program.
The faster railroad travel has New GroniM^n school, Holland um t dead, but she says she would of America. The sixth annual con— in
The cars left Junior High school
ZEELAND
first place in the state of Michigan.
become the SAFER it has been township, Lester Wyngaarden, »ke to have some more alimony. vention was held at Cicero Bible
teacher.
church, Chicago, 111., at which Mr.
This contest was open to high at 1:80 p. m. and met at the Grand
Probably American engineering Each year the Michigan state
Lanting was one of the convention
Mrs.
Rihn
Zeerip, 57, died Sat- school students all over the coun- Haven High school. Each indi- Gold Diggers of
—
d,
Carl,
uou
uccii
idlgenius, having acconuplished that fair board holds a state fair boys’
ing friends he didn’t have to pay speakers. The I. F. C. A. is a na- urday noon at her home a mile try. The question written on was vidual prepared his own lunch, and
in the pest, will be able to keep
keen school in Detroit,quartered at the
ahmony *ny more because his wife tional organization of churches in northeast of Zeeland after a short “What Can American Youth Do following the afternoon rehearsal
on accomplishing it in the future, state fair grounds under proper
United States and Canada. Its illness.She is survived by her huswm dead “Take a look at your the
Mon. Tuea. Wed., June 3-4-5
-o*
supervisionas guests of the Michmonthly publication is known as band and two sons, Charles of to Co-operate with the American the members met at Highland park
wile and from now on pay her $12
JAMES CAGNEY
state
fair
during
the
four
beach
where
the
supper
hour
was
“The
Voice”
wdth
a
circulation
of
Holland Men on Tax Body
South Bend, Ind., and William at Legion and Fidac to Promote World
a week instead of $5,” said the 9,500.
Ann Dvorak & Margaret Lindsay
fcs at the fair grounds.
_
court
home. Funeral serviceswere held Peace?” The main point in this spent.
— in
TVy will be given an opporTuesday at 1:30 p. m. at the home was the Universal Draft.
In addition to the same program
The tax allocation commission of tunity to see everything of inter2 p. m. at the First Christian
Ottawa county met again on MonNew State Police Law PHEASANTS ARE VICTIMS and
the fair, hear lectures, and
The state prize that Miss Spaul. which was given in Hope Memorial
day to continuethe work of allocat- talks on many educational topics,
OF CARELESS MOTORISTS Reformed church of Zeeland, Rev. ding will probably receive is a set chapel on Tuesday evening the
William Kok officiating. Burial
ing the tax rates for the county recave a full course in physical
The legislaturehas passed and
took nlace at Fairlawn cemetery of books. The essays are judged Ludington girls’ and men’s sepaand dty schoolsunder the 15 mill education and will be in charge of
Tucs. Jane 4, is GUEST NIGHT.
Gov. Fitzgerald has signed a bill
A beautiful male pheasant was in Holland.
on English, neatness and thought rate choruses rendered several se- Attend the 9 o’clock performance
tax limitationlaw. The members competent leaders at all times.
of unusual importance Li the field brought to the county jail a few
of the commissionjust appointed Every effort will be made to make
Likewise, the winning essays from lections. Professor W. Curtis and remain as OUR GUESTS
EST to see
of law enforcement.
OVERISEL NOTES
days ago by Deputy Tony Groneby the state through the probate the trip interesting,enterteining
Snow accompanied the group as
each
state
will
in
turn
be
judged
This is the measure which cre- velt, Holland, for I. A. Antics, conDick Powell in
judgfc Core Vande Water, are Al- and instructive.
guest conductor.
ates the “Michigan State Police” servation officer, which had been
and a national cash prize will
bert Hyraa, chairman of the finance
This school is composed of one
Next
week,
Thursday
evening
as successorto the “Departmentof found on a highway near Holland,
“20 MILLION SWEETHEARTS”
offered. This cash prize, being a
committee of the board of super- boy from euh county who .re the SbuTsSirf
June 6, this community will be givTo represent the Holland High
abandoned after it was hit by a en a rare treat in the line of sa- new feature, will induce more peovjrors; Ben Mulder of the Holland
school the student council entered
motorist
Gty News; Gerrit Groenewoud,
cred music. A choir of 38 voices ple to try out. The national prize
Thurs. Fri. Sat, June 6-7-8
school commissioner, of Holland •ista of answering a special list of
8 tnd The bird was near where about from the Fifth Reformed church is a $200 scholarship to any uni- a float in the Tulip Time parade
ud Holland township; John Den ,0-tkon. in M^cul.r prep.ee,,
which on Wednesday,May 16, and
wu 75 of them had been releasedlast of Grand Rapids will render a con versity.
BORIS KARLOFF
Herder, county treasurer;and Ed
on Saturday, May 18, visitors and
department commissionerwill be fall by the conservation officerand cert in the auditorium of the Over
For
quite
a
few
years
these
Van Koevering of the Zeeland ___
had been reared at one of the state iscl Reformed church. There will
local people had an opportunity to
Record.
Pupils from the following
a,nd M BUch farms. The birds arc banded and also be some pipe organ and piano Fidac contests have been conductre™_vab.,e office when killed are left at the place duets. The program will begin at ed; however,the subjects usually see in two of the most colorful
N** Van Koeveringwas again entered the contest: Sherbourne in l!i„
Bride of
Blendon township; Nunica
m,sb«h*^or and after so that the officer may check as to 8 o’clock.
parades in the history of this fair
chosen
were
far
beyond
the
interest
c°“ntf
Rockery jewnehip; Cn.d. Hill
how far the birds travel.This one
The Girls' League for Service of
dty.
Superintendent E. E. Fell, WUwas evidently well contented with the local church is sponsoring this and the understanding of the aver
Frankenstein
The funds to build the float
liam Arendshorst and Henry Geerage
high
school
student.
It
his life where there are good feed- concert. The choir will come at its
came from two sources. A collec
lingv of the Holland school aling grounds.
own expense, and the collection probably for that reason and the
tion taken by the aldermen in the
ready met with the commission.
Mr.
Antles recalled that the will be devoted entirely to missions fact that the contest has never
From now on representatives
from
assembly room was very gratify';-„2
“
birds were unused to the open as Such a fine spirit surely deserves been announced in Holland High
the nzral schools will appear to
the backing of all our people,and
ing and served as a great help in
wild
birds
are
when
placed
in
a
the
most
effective
and
valuable
orWHEAT
.
such an evening of sacred enter- that there has never before been meeting the expensesincurred in
“anisations of the kind in the cage, and huddled together in
IN
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
^™zatl°nR
* vuuuvy
court
Uinment will be time well spent. an entrant from Holland. Success
.
__
building the float. The other
united States, will
wm have
nav« a
» free
free rather pitiful fashion. The bird
Benjamin Brinkhuis introduced to Jean Spaulding
»
killed
was
a
very
beautiful
one.
THEATRE
On
Saturday,
May
25.
wheat
far;!SdI,^nd.
a
*Tfat
responsibility,
iffvan^Koevlri7°f IJ**1 month*
sources was the profits made by
the topic for discussion,“The De«... the
„1V U.
v. S. voted on
Planting pheasants in Michigan
will be under uncommattSsl^as^Ss^ ers all over
fives school matters,
fense
of
His
Work,”
in
the
Voting
m On nnlto’attstvt **
the
wheat
The North Central Association the coundl from the 4-H canteens. Matinee daily at 2s30— Even. 7,9
ques- “l™1
-------- referendum.
.w*.«.uu.n. The
me uucs... .obligation
----- to
~ use^ la.
its powers has resulted in a big increase of People’s society of the Christian
The float was in the shape of a
the birds until there is now a short
tion on which they voted was:• A
.hone*t)r and discretion,
of
Colleges and SecondarySchools
Reformed church Sunday evening.
huge
wooden shoe and was con- Matinees Daily 2:30; Ere. 7 and 9
you in favor of a wheat production */ ** continuesto be managed as bunting season in the fall.
The
_______
Scripture lesson
— .....was
.. the
.........
First has again placed Holland Senior
^1°?. W?^L Gerrit Groenewoud of
During the mating season the
•ujuBunem program to lollow
follow the i*
".’r?
h“ ^''managed
o**0 managed nitfterto,
hitherto, the
HoUand is also well versed in the adjustment
Epistle of Paul to the Thessaloni- High school on its list of approved structed around Robert Visscher’s
Fri. Sat, May 31-June 1
kw « is Albert Hyma present one which expireswith the Mlchigan Police can become an females, especially,are very dull
truck. It was designed by Elmer
p Jto VG?rt™<fe Nyhof «™"d*ry «h»ok Thl. «tion wu Faasen and was constructed at the Buck Jones A Polly Ann Young hi
of the township. Both have made crop year 1935?” The Allegan "^ncy for protectionof the pubUc and many of them are struck by
a dose study of the law since they county farmers voted as follows: ff0™ crime, violence and accident cars. The males are less so. Mr. gave a reading which dealth with uken •*
forti«tha™'**1 "”***
cost of about $80. The council
Contract signers, 142 yea; 47
people of every other com- Antles urges that motorists avoid Christ’slove for
have been directlyinvolved.
ing of the associationheld in Chino; non-contract signers,10 yes, monwealth in the union will envy. hitting the birds if possible,as
wishes to thank all those who conAt
a
recent
consistory
meeting
cago,
April
10
to
18,
and
marked
Trail
28
o
they usually flatten down in the
tributed both money and services.
MORE CENSUS ENUMERATORS
"tyiixth consecutive year
PICK ARBUTUS SPARINGLY; road if scared by an oncoming car
This float was covered with white Sat, June 1, la GUEST NIGHT.
MORE CAKE EATERS IN
DO NOT UPROOT PLANT and seldom fly away.
their desire to make public their the h,*h 8cho01 held » Plac«
. A Mil passed by the state legischryscelo floral sheeting and trim- Attend the 9 o’clock performance
____ _
o
confession
of
faith
in
Jesus
Christ
on
this
list
lafcurerecentlybecomes effective at
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
as their Saviour: The Misses Ger- A certificate showing the school’s med with orange featooning. Op see Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak in
Hen Lays Egg with
HoHaml has five more couples if you cannot*!^!? piddng 3Ss
trude Nyhof, HenrirtU lUbboni, memberehip tnd which U v.lld each aide of the toe a large maroon
MURDER IN THE CLOUDS”
who have been married for 53 dainty, fragrant hln^nm
10_. . ...
5 Cent Piece Inside Julia Schrotenboer,Florence Vande . m .
H was placed. Seven high school
This Mil relatesto the method of
Riet
and
Laura
Veen
and
the
frora
APril
13’
1986»
APriI
k^r
v
£
W*rd‘s<do*ed
today
by
care
in
iU^arvesting
The
bios
taking school census in districts
girls rode in the heel of the shoe;
tiie Kroger Grocery and Baking some should be cut nir
Messrs. Albert Brockhuis, Theo- 1986, has been received and has
Mon. Toes* June $-4
population
The goose that laid the golden dore Essink and Edwin Klingen- been placed in the office,where Marjorie Klomparens,Ella GarveGeorge Raft A Ben Berate in
. fa W*jmc county. The new
egg had nothing on the Athena,
link, Marie Looman, Margaret De
provides that the census in
Texas, hen that laid the nickel one. be!L Youo? People’. ChrUtUn inU,r"Ud “ud,”t* m,)r
ilVries, Frances Hoover, Cornelii
* districts shall be taken by
When Unton Tucker, a grade Endeavor soaety of the
v*
of education.For the jpast
Stolen
schoolboy, bit into a hard boiled church held a joint meeting with Tue8day afternoon the tennis Van Lcuwen and Margaret Allan
the enumerators ___ _
1882, when the first Kro
Beechwood, Van Rsalte, Federal,
egg which he
had
taken
to
school
of Ebenezer
and
of tournaments
came to a dose
with
i- ’"i.i
u
iT«?
TTYi
",
--;
the
societies
---...»
--------- --------------------ted according to townin his lunch his teeth clamped Hamilton, at the Ebeneser Re. Billy De Hun taking the honor of Harringtonand Washington were
. act returns it to the old
Wed. Thun, June 5-6
d0^_?n a .
H|8, teacher and formed church auditorium last having his name engraved on the other schools that entered floats in
use prior to 1M1, so that one of its special anniversary
Sll* * trapper’s several students vouched for the Sunday evening. Morris Folkert
TWO FIRST-RUN PICTURES
name enffravea on me
both Wednesday’sand Saturday’s Robert Yeung and Erelyn Venable
there will be baked in one of the modern and PKjT ofTttfnP°7y:M
f«t thit the .hell of the eK had ?ep“.ent«d the local -ociety.Ith^nnU“f’ “T®*""* *^\on
I W 11 off all the porcu_
of thirty enu- sanitary Kroger
in “VAGABOND LADY”
not previouslybeen
a talk about the liquor was.
evil. Jasper, the winning
m
— doubles team playing parade. The floats, tulips, Dutch
whydred and eighty Those in Holland and surroundmy territonr during the
costumesand bands made parades Lyte Talbot and Heather Angel in
Gilmer and Austin Rigterink, and with Alfred Joldersmaing territory who receivedthe
the return of spring finds
school eens
AN EGG THATS SOME EGG Jerrold Kleinheksel furnished in- DeHaan became the singles that sent thousands of visitors “IT HAPPENED IN NEW YORK”
tinction of being presented with rlenJ M P*entiful as over. A porky
strumental quartet numbers, on the
b defe|ltlng pop. home very well satisfied.
May 16, in the massed band were
one of the cakes are Mr. and Mrs. ?aBbut one young one a year. How
saxophone,
accordion, piano
„
JT
* West Seventh Jotitey k^p upthe supply? They
(FennvilleHerald)
Paul
Scholten,Gordon Berkel,Her.
violin,
P*"- He took the first three sets
* • •
Mrs. C. J. Smith. •P0*1 made for fur animals.
“How’s that for an egg?” asked
Mr. George Veltman, a former to win his victory. The first two At Muskegon on Wednesday, bert Chapman, James Hinkamp,
axes and saw handles,
C.
Bills of Pearle, Allegan commissionerof the dty of Grand seta were one-sided,6-2, 6-2, but May 15, Ruth Eleanor Trueblood, James Moody, Craig Trueblood,
trade cabins
Henrv / DykhuK’
NteSi v*j*«
^ins and
and rob them of
of grub,
county, as he laid a huge henLockwood Working, John Welter, Kenneth VanderHeuvel, John Olert,
treat; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Vetts, ^e tore riddle the blankets. berry on the editor's desk. This
£,*",£&
>"
«*
Saugatuck;Mr. and Mrs. William Porkies kill thousands of hard- big egg weighed four ounces and homo of Mr.. ml Mr.. Martin Men- ^ wi" foUT **">“ ^
Norma
Hoatiin, Ned Shaw and Julian Arefldshorst,Victor CherH*"*
Ver Hey, 255 East Eleventh street;w«xl «»plings each year. The old
Donald Poppema, members of the ven, John Jappinga, Vernon Avery,
i inches long, and the hen huis ast Sunday. Mr. Veltman six.
Mr
on/I Mrs.
Mr. G. Bibcock, Ssugao ----- 8tory
stnrv «f
their being the boon of
Mr. and
oiP theii
it was a five-pound Bar- spoke a few words at the evening
Oliver Lampen
orchestra,played in the massed or- Frank Kammeraad, Willard Swentuck; Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Sier- men lost
in the wooi is silly. You
t in
Becksfort gave De
son, Donald Kramer, John Wise, \
k, R. R. 2, Holland; Mr. and seldom see one on the ground in
Peter Borr, 38 Washington the daytime.Kin the
Cornte Steketee and Harold Ormistore normal industrial activity to
the United States.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

be held some time in June at the
Rats Eat Heartily—
Marsiljecottage.
A
business and social meeting of
Farmers Pay Bills
Herman Oudemolen, 21, of 181
West Ninth street, pleaded guilty the represenUtives of the Youth
Fellowship
the Reformed It is easy to reduce or eliminate
to a disorderlycharge in the court
churches in the Holland classis, the losses caused by rats and woodof Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.,
and was sentenced to 20 days in was held Wednesday evening in the chucks on Michigan farms if the
Second Reformed church at Zee- farm owner will spend a little time
costs °fn|9 75**1 in lieu of fine and land. George Veldman, who was
in applying proved methods of
former commissioner of Grand control,acconiing to G. C. OderHenry Seekamp, instructorat a Rapids, gave several reels of mo- kirk, U. S. BiologicalSurvey. Rats
Royal Oak high school, has re- tion pictures of conditions and
are particularly troublesome in the
turned to his home in the- city for work in the Kentucky mountains.
spring months when they are
the summer recess.
The young people are sponsoring tempted to vary their diet by killthe
vocational
work
at
both
the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
ing and eating baby chicks. Rats
Bruursma,244 Ninth street alley, Busrah school for boys in India and have been known to kill as many
Annville High school in Annville,
on May 14, a daughter, Grace Kentucky.
500 chicks in
night: this,
III one nigni:
whs,
Elaine.
of course, is merely wanton slaughThe Rev. D. Zwier, 151 West ter and not*t ______
__
a search ___
for _____
food. ExJohn Klaver, 164 West Seven- Eighteenth street, spent a few days
pensive poultry foods are favorite
teenth street, is recovering at his in Grand Rapids on business.
home from painful bruises suffered The Rev. L. P. Brink, who is sta- rat diets.
Wood chucks prefer to place this
in a 50-footfall from an embank,
tioned in a mission field in Farmment on North Shore drive, near ington, New Mexico, is making a burrows on side hiljs where they
may start gullies and always cause
Saugatuck Sunday evening.
stop at his home on West Twenty- trouble with harvesting machinery.
One of the tame squirrels which fourth street before leaving for They also have healthy appetites
makes its home jn Centennial park Paterson, New Jersey, where he for clover and alfalfa.
was killed Monday tfhen it was will make several missionary ad
Rats can be killed with poison
crushed beneath the wheels of a dresses.
baits in which red squill is used as
car on Riveftavenue between Tenth
Miss Ruth Van Alsburg who will the killing agent. Red squill will
and Eleventh streets.
become the bride of Louis C. Cotts not kill other animals unless large
A regular monthly meeting of of Michigan City, Indiana,on June amounts of it are eaten. One part
the Altar Guild of the Grace Epis- 1, was honored at severalpre.nup- of red squill to 16 parts of either
copal church was held Monday tial affairs recently. Miss Van a cheap grade of salmon, hamburgnight at the home of Mrs. J. F. Alsburg has been an employee at ei\ or a mixture of equal parts
local public library for several moistened rolled oats and com
Fraser. A six o’clockdinner was the
Iran
>
..
. ______ a . m
served by the hostesses,Mrs. Irene years, and recently was guest of meal makes an attractive and deadhonor at a miscellaneous shower ly bait for rats. Two or more kinds
J™phin* Ay™' fi,.n b, th.-iS5ST,™vrti;;of baits will accelerate the destrucA meeting of the Parent-Teachsi home of Miss Dora Schermer, head tion of the rats.
associationof the Christian
•
librarian. On Saturday
evening
Woodchucks can be killed by
school was held Tuesday evening Miss Josephine De Haan of Zeeat 7:45 with dramatization by land and Miss Lois Ketel of Hol- placing calcium cyanide fumigant
teachersand pupils being featured. land entertainedat the home of the in the burrows. Place a heaping
"White Dresses,” a Negro trag- former with a bridge slower. A tablespoonfulof the poison in the
edy written by Paul Green, was surprise shower was also given re- hole as far as can be reached and
presented at a meeting of the Play- cently by Miss Janet Marcus of close the entrance with a sod or
ers organization Wednesday night Holland and Melvin Dole of John- lirt. If the hole remains closed,
in the Washington school. Those stown. New York, at the home of the animals will cause no more
who took part were Vera Johnson, Miss Marcus on West Nineteenth trouble. Carbon bisulphide placed
are
pushed
ttiiiviiai
c puniicu
Beulah Weatherhod,Preston Lui- street, when both Miss Van Als- on pieces of cloth which
dens and Ralph Snyder.
burg and Mr. Cotts were guests of into the holes also will kill rodents.
The burrow entrances should be
H. Van Til is remodelingthe honor.
closed when this fumigant is used.
Mrs.
E.
Plasman
and
Misses
Kay
hack porch of his home on 16‘J
Margaret,and Gertrude Plasman Calcium cyanide forced under conWest Seventeenth street.
crete floors with a foot pump dustThe Third Reformed church held were hostesses at a miscellaneouser will kill rats hiding there. The
shower
given
Friday
evening
in
a congregational meeting. Monday
gas from either fumigant should
evening and decided to call the Rev. honor of Miss Anne De Graaf A not be breathed. There is no danprogram
of
music
and
games
comJames T. Veneklasen of the Pres,
ger if the work is done in the
byterian church of Wilmette, III. prised the evening’s program, the
prizes being awarded to Mrs. J. open air or where there is good
Gerald W. Fairbanks, landscape Scholten,Mrs. J. H. Scholten,Miss ventilation. Red squill is not
foreman at Jay Cook State park, Anne De Graaf, Mrs. 6. Peterson dangerouspoison for any animals
Carton, Minn., is spending a
and Miss Julia Scholten. A two- except rats but it should not be
week’s vacation with his parents,
course luncheon was served. The placed in large quantities where
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks,
guests included Mrs. 0. Peterson, dogs, cats, or chickens can reach it.
81 East Sixteenth street.
Mrs. J. Scholten,Mrs. J. H. ScholOn Friday evening the Triangu- ten, Mrs. J. Plasman, Mrs. C. Plaslar oratorical contest of the Chris- man, Mrs. C. Plasman, Misses
tian High schools of Chicago. Hazel, Gertrude, Theressa and JuGrand Rapids and Holland will be lia Scholten,Misses Helen and Maheld at 7:45 p. m. in the Prospect mie Plasman.Mrs. H. F. Gerding
Park Christian Reformed church. and Misses Henrietta Jo and Jess
Grasshoppers are going to be fed
Members of the Trinity Christian Gerding, Mrs. A. Visser, Mrs. E. well in Michigan this year but the
Endeavor society were addressed Plasman and Misses Kay, Margaret ration to be furnished them will
by George Schuiling Sunday eve- and Gertrude Plasman.
discouragethe insects from all
"Don't put a perch on your blue- future troubling. Observations
ning on the subject "Social Injustices."
bird or tree swallow house when made in the field last year indicate
The Mothers’ club of the Knick- you build it,” says Edward I. “
that some hoppers will
ill 'be present
etbocker society of Hope college Chase, R.R. 1, Fenton. "I found in all areas where they were found
electedthe following officers Mon- that this perch allowed English last season and greater numbers
day afternoon at the clubhouse: sparrows to perch near the en- will occur in new places where
President, Mrs. F. S. Price; vice trance hole and every time a blue- poison bait was not used. Success
president,Mrs. A. Kronemeyer of bird or swallow poked its head out n poisoning grasshoppers depends
Central Park, and secretary and of the hole the sparrows would upon putting out the bait before
treasuier,Mrs. A. Van Zanten. A attack them. They killed two of the hoppers have grown much.
picnic for mothers of the boys will the nesting birds in this manner."
The eggs from which hoppers
hatch are laid in grass sod and
hatch thejiext spring or in early

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In TAe

of

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPBED FOR
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FT ‘rd

wl

High

GAG ATTACK? No. just th«
conventional dust mask worn
by citizens of Boise City, Okla^
during the recent severe dust
storm.

4 1

~

~

PIPELE8B ORGAN -Frit* Reiner. Mueic
Director of the PhiladelphiaOrcheetraOpera

seated at the first technicallyperfectelecwas invented by
Laurens Hammond of Chicago. Hie attentive

trical pipeleea organ which

liatenereare Leuritz Melchior, leading heroic

tenor of the Metropolitan Opera and Melchior’s attractive wife ."Kltlnchen.”

‘

Is

PRICES’

your price protection for con-

sistent savings

everyday

on quality foods

in the year.

Thomas Special

Fresh

lb.

Full Flavor

17c

“Best Yet”

Hard Kansas Wheat
24^2

89c

lbs.

Fine Granulated

SUGARH
EGG NODDLES

53c

PARTY FROCK FOR

LITTLE

SISTER.

SAW

June Preston, cherubic
child picture etar, ie
delighted with her

new

Spring party frock of
French blue dotted organdie. White and red
smockinghigh on the
bodloe supply the fullneie necessaryfor the
all-aroundpleating of
. ..... 4tt* frock.

CHAMPIONS COUNTRY

17c
14c

Wrap
lb.

14c
17c

oz. jar
Campbell’s

3 cans 20c

JUICE

DATES

Fresh Unpitted

CATSUP

PRESS-Russell

Lord, aeeociatoeditor of a national farm
magazine, The Country Home, has Instituted
an annual prize contest for the best written
Item of news published In a country nowspaper. He eayt that the standard of jour
naliam among rural correapondenta la very
high, and that many great writgra will emerge
from this field.

14 DIE-MIss Louise
Funk, school teacher, was
In the bus load of school
children hit by a train at
a grade croseing at RockMd., killing 14. Presi-

ville,

dent Rooeevelt plans to

_

uee millionsof dollarsto
ellminats such danger
spots throughout the
— .
nation.

_

Mol

lb.

9c

10 oz bottle

SALAD DRESSING

Human Bones
Under Home in Allegan
Home

Storieo Recalled;

Believe There Is

No Mystery

SANDWICH SPREAD
Mild

Tw^«rtn,"t

•

am

I

I

rat

.........

9c1
ql 27c

.......

SWU

WH

WH

SWH

Wisconsio

plot

lb.

17c
18c

THOMAS STORES

32 W. 8th Street

St.

Fred

SS?**7 f

hopper control plan is to place the
John R. Nagel and wife to Fred
IMMANUEL CHURCH
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting.
poison on the land while tne grassrtz and wife,
SEH, Sec. 8brandt on Tuesday.
hoppers are small. Wild land in Services in the Armory, Ninth St.
7:30 p. m. — Song service followed
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Lam- •18, W. Two., Jamestown.
Between Central and
by message on "The Rapture of mers and Cynthia and Jeanette are
the section should be treated so
Christian Becker and wife to
River Avenues.
hoppers will not mature there and
the Church” or "The Blessed enjoying a trip out west
Clarence J. Becker, Lots 46 and 47,
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Hope."
migrate later to crop lands,
The
Phe nil
ninth and' tenth graders en Becker’s Add., Holland.
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
7:30 p. m.—Wednesday.Cottage joyed a trip to Battle Creek oi
o
Arie Van Doesburg and wife to
10:00
~ a. m. — Morning worship.
a
i'. prayer meeting.
LOGGERS WANTED; CALL
Raymond O. Lamb and wife, pt.
Wednesc
ednesday.
7:30 p. m.
Friday. Ch. SumISSUED FOR WOODSMEN ‘Studiesin the Epistleto the PhiSWH, Sec. 18-5-15, Twp.
Almon Dekker of Forest Grove
lippians, Christ as the Christian's mary class at the home of Mr.
Holland.
visited Mrs. Titus Van HaiUma.
Art Schipper.
Woodmen, the sort that swung
Miss Clara Van Ommen spent Harry W. Doombos and wife to
11:30 p. m.— -Sunday school.
Ray Koetsier and wife, Lot 158,
Open air meeting Saturdayeve- the week-endwith her parents.
axes, pulled saws and floated logs
m. • 1 — — —
2:30 p. m. — Children’s hour.
ning, Mr. Ver Lee, leader.
The Literary club met Wednes Steketee Bros. Add., Holland.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan home and
Jennie Klein, et al, to Gertrude
Mr. Baar will conduct the other day evening at the schoolhouse.
jail services.
NWH, Sec. 22-5Chrutian
'
Reformed church Vereeke,
open air service at Saugatuck.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meetis now holding services on Sun- 15, Twp. Holland.
"Go
ve
out
into
the
streets
and
ing.
Albert Kaper and wife to Glenn
aier, for woodsmen who are need
lanes of the city and bring in hith- day evening.
7:80 p. m. — Evening worship. er the poor, and the maimed, and Miss Gertrude Lammers, teacher Mannes and wife, Lot 4, S. Heights
ed
on
Allegan’s
hydro-electric
proj—
projnnrl t (i o viIao
oa
ect and
the clearing
job connected Inspirationalsinging. Sermon, "The the halt and the blind.” Luke 14:21. in Iowa, has returned to her home Add. 2, Holland.
Seven Miracles of Jesus.” "WaGertrude Smith, et al, to Harry
with it
here where she will spend the sum
Driesengaand wife. SEH NEH,
. Mr. Wipert declaresthat anyone ter Turned into Wine,” or "The
mer.
JAMESTOWN
Sec. 4-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
in the county who knows logging Power and Way of Salvation.”
. ligh
Tuesday evening
Country
operations and who is not employdeqU attendingthe Hudsonvilfe Gertrude Smith, et al, to William
Drieaehga and wife,
ed should register at once at his ppayer meeting.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden High school attended
the Junior____________
_____
Hiursday evening
Prayer
and NH
NEH, Sec.
office in this city. A job paying at
...
,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. sen
mor
banquet at Hudsonville
Fri
Hi
10-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
least fifty cents per hour is awiit- meeting in the Armory. Studies Bowman on Sunday.
day.
in the Book of Nehemiah.
mg him.
John Vander West to Bessel
The children of the Jamestown The Forest Grove Christian EnSaturday evening
Prayer school enjoyed their last day on deavor met with the Second Re Vande Bunte, Lots 6 and 7, Blk. A,
meetings in the homes.
Friday. Ice cream and cake were formed church Sunday evening. Holland.
o
Jacob Cotts to John Cotts,
enjoyed by all.
Miss Sickman of Grand Rapids was
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Mrs. Vander Wall visited Mrs. the leader.
SEH, Sec. 21-5-13, Twp. Jameson May 21, a son, Lyle Vernon.
Services in Warn Friend Tavern Fanny Rymbrandt on Friday.
Mrs. Andrew Brummel is still town.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
Minnie Molenaar to Chester Van
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beek mo- quite seriouslyill at this writing.
11:45 a. m.— Sunday school.
tored to Kalamazoo SaturdayaftMr. and Mrs. John Van HaiUma Tongeren and wife, pt. SW frl. H,
8:00 p. m.—Wednesdayevening ernoon.
and family motored to Zeeland S«. 9-5-16, Twp. PiVk.
testimonial meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Potter visited Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Raymond Armbruster and wife
“Ancient and
and Modern
Mode
Necro- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Haven last Van HaiUma to help celebrate
o
P1*
SWH,
mancy, alias Mesmerism and Hyp- Sunday.
Mrs. T. Van HaiUma’s eighty-thirdSec. 19-5-16,Twp. Holland.
notism, Denounced” will be the
Mrs. Talsma visitedrelatives in birthday.
Herman A. Beekman
Beak
to Dick Van
subject of the lesson-sermon in all Lansin
Tuesday evening the "Y”
"Y’ buildiristii
Christian
Science churches and soMr. Tommy Rymbrandt attended ing was filled to its capacit
•acity when
cieties throughoutthe world on the graduation exercises at Bur- the
studenU
of the local
- ..... ...........
ocal school
Sunday, June 2.
nips on Friday.
presented their annual spring con«
Miss Gertie Ensing spent Sunday cert. The program was as folBIBLE WITNESS HALL
with her father, Mr. Bert W. En- lows: group of songs by the
sing, and family.
first, second and third grades;
C. Tarvestad, Pastor.
Oil Thursday the ladies of the numbers by the instrumenUl class;
10 a. m.— Communion service.
Second Reformed, church assisted accordion solos by Ethel Brandt;
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. James in the annual cleaning of the group of songs by fourth, fifth,
Ver Lee, Supt
church.
sixth and seventh grades; selec2:00 p. m. — Personal Workers Mr. and Mrs. Steven Roelofs
meet
visited Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Rym-
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prodigious appetites. If permitted
Stories of a “haunted house” and
to mature, the hoppers acquire
warnings to small boys to keep
wings and are able to travel conawa
siderable distances. Poison bait
June 2, 1933
be offered. When we count His woman to share his view he would recal
should be applied to sod lands soon
benefitsand tell of His mercy, we have to lead her to see that no one
after the hoppers hatch. They are
OUR DAY 0*F WORSHIP" shall see how befitting the note of place of worship is superior to any of what Is believedto be a human After use in a aick room, be
skeletonunder the home of Mr. and
killed by the poison before they
is. We have reason other.
Mrs. Everett Tooker, who live on to have them renovated. Dial
move from the grass and before (Psalm 100; *John *4:20-24; Col- thanksgiving
to be chastened and humbled on
Model Laundry,
When our Lord told the woman the south side in Allegan.
much damage has been done. The
lossians 3:15-17)
account of our sin, but our thought her people worshippedthey knew
Parts of the skeleton, a few
bait should be sown during the
» • •
FOR RENT— Pasture for
of His favor toward us reassures not what, He meant to say they
fragmenta of cloth and what is
morning on warm, sunn
Henry GeerlingN
us that we may draw near with worshippedso many deities they believed to be an old, rotted, pine yearlings, $3.00 season; 2-yearThe oait is made by adding
• • •
confidence.
had no idea who was the true one. board casket were located when $4.00 season. Jacob Vander “
sodium arsenite to a mixture of
The first thought in this psalm
R. 1, Hamilton, Mich.
Our hope has its basis in the na- Among others they worshipped Jeworkmen started enlarging the
salt, bran, saw’dust, molasses,water is that we are to come before the
ture of God. He is good. If he hovah, the God of the Jews, and
present cellar.
and banana oil. The most econom- Lord to worship. That much we were vindictive, we would flee from
COME IN and see our
held to some of the books of the
ical way to prepare the bait is to owe Him. From every considerahim. But He is gracious.It is Old Testament at least. The pur- County officials started an inves- new line of glidersand porch'
tigationWednesday but found that njture. Maas Furniture Co., 50 W.
mix it in large enough quantities tion of our need we should come. in the sanctuary that God meets
ity of the faith was preserved by
the find has been taken out of town 10th street, Holland, Mich.’
to treat large acreage and have the It should be the most natural with His people and it is here that
the Jews, for since the days of the
for display.
farmers in that area share the ex- thing in the world for us to worship true joy is experienced.
captivitythey had not been idolaE. D. Osmun, coroner of Allegan FOR RENT — Furnishedrooms nt
pense of ingredients and mixing. him. There is that within the huIn the second part of our les- tors. That is
is why God continued
At least part of the poison requir- man heart which prompts us to ac- son the subject of worship is to reveal Himself to the race from county,was of the opinion that the
“ 47
skeleton,if it is that of a human,
ed in Michigan will be supplied by knowledge One higher than our- strangely introduced into the conwhich Jesus sprang on His human
the federal government and it is selves and to do Him homage. Our versation between Jesus and the side. Though the Jews lost them- waa buried many years ago and
possible that some of the other completeness is in Him.
FOR SALE — Two 8x10 inch pitta
woman of Samaria. She contend- selves in the abyss of formalism that there is no mystery.
ny years
year old and
materials in the bait will be furtimbers,32 feet long; several 8x
In addition we are to worship ed that the acceptablenessof wor- they did preserve the true faith, The house is manf
nished. County agriculturalagents with a Joyful noise, with gladness ship depends upon the place where in the sense of doctrine. What Je- because of the depth the remains 10 inch and 8x8 inch, 8 feet and
will have full particularsabout the and with
h singing. A long and sad people worship. He took excep- sus had to do was to rescue it from were found, it is believed that it 12 feet long. Some used lumber..
materialsgiven by the government. face is not required; nor is it in tion to that view. She was a Sa- barren traditionsand ceremonies, was interredprior to construction Also auto parts and accessoriesat
one-halfprice. Good motor oil, 641*
The agents also will supervisemix- order. The essence of worship is maritan, and worshipped in the and to complete it Up to that of the building.
rtjKUf
Dr. Osmun was of the opinion
ing the bait where it is prepared joyfulness. We are to be glad we temple her people had erected on time and for a long time afterwards
in^quantities.
may come into his presence. The Mt. Gerezim as a rival to the one salvation was of the Jews. The that if the skeleton,which he. has kart Eiyhtl^sl^H.TzWEMER\
ie poison bait is scattered thought of His mercy should fill the Jews had built in Jerusalem. Bible was Jewish. Christ was born not seen, is that of a human, it Is
3tp24
thinly over the ground. Ten our hearts with singing.
She was as jealous of her temple of that people. The apostleswere the remains of some old pioneer
1.
! A 11* . <
xmnds is enough to treat an acre
Our worship is to be intelligent. as they were of theirs; and she sup- all Jews, And from tnis race the who died in this part of Michigan.
FOR SALE
>ut it is difficult to scatter that We are to know whom we worship. posed Jesus would champion their earl
Jy converts to Christianitywere However,it is said that years ago
Building containing bowling al
there were many “haunted" house ley^ restaurant,
small an amount. Birds, poultryor We are to do more than to shout view over against hers.
ma
____ it. 9
penny arcade; lolivestockwill not pick up enough into the heavens. Jehovah has rePlaces of worship in and of themOur Lord made it plain that the stories concerning the building.
cited in nearby resort. Owner
o
poison to injure them in any way. vealed Himself unto us so that we selves meant very little to our old order was passing, and that a
iquia* *because of age.
forced to relinquish
Chickens have been confined for might know Him and be able to Lord. He knew how the people new order was coming in. Nothing SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
give
a
reason
why
we
worship
Him.
TRANSFERS
two days without feed and then
of His race had laid all the emp>na- could have been more revealing
One reason for this worship sis on the place, and next to none than these words of His concernin
placed in pens where the poison
SING. Phone 9376, above Meyer’s
He
lenrv P. Kleis and wife to Ja- Music House, Holland, Michigan.
bait had been scatteredas it is on grows out of our relationshipto on the spirit. He stoutly demol- the lack of the spiritual in thei
_____________
Dvkstra
and wife, _______
lots 8 and
treated land. The hungry chickens Him. He is the Creator, while we ished the notion that places makes religion. It wa sas condemnatorycob _
tdd. No. 1,
1,
Village of Harringwere not able to pick up enough of are His creatures. We came into a man’s worship acceptable. He of their religious practicesas any- 9, Add.
being at His word. He breathed had read how in the days of the thing He ever spoke. They lived ton. Holland.
CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry,
the poison to affect them.
watches, gold teeth, plated artiEgbert Brouwer and wife to
Tools used in mixing the bait the breath of life into us. Were prophets the Jews believedthat if and moved and had their being in
and containersor wagons in which He to withdraw we would perish. they merely repeated -the words forms. Their religion sat lightly on Gerrit E. Brouwer and wife, EH clcs, silver, diamonds, pawn tickH. J. FINCH,
the liord," they had them. What Jesus aimed to ac- SEV4
bait has been hauled should be We are even more dependent upon "The house of‘ th
and
EH
15 East Eighth
1L
washed and the wash water placed Him than sheep are on the shep- done their duty, even though they complish was to turn the forms of and EH S*
SWH, Sec. 35Licensed on Treasury^Department|
turned away and went to heathen faith into reality, and unprofitable 5-14, Two. Zeeland.
where stock can not get it. Cans herd.
The psalmist emphasizes the shrines to worship.Our Lord real- religion. It was as condemnatory
_______
...........
k! Artz
and wife to
John R.
which have conUinedpoison should
spirit in which our worship is to ized that before he could get the perience.
be buned.
Nagel and wife, SH Lot 9, A. C.
(Fine
The imporUnt point in a grassVan Raalte’a Add. 2, Holland.
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3 lbs.
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10 lbs.

MACARONI

Misses ClaretU Plaggemeyer, GerScreaming incoherently. Jt
Van Regenmorter, Linda Shipulo,
63-year-oi<UJrook1yn
Lanting, Louise Ter Haar, Jeanette
riage maker,
Van'Noord, Sylvia and Emma Visser Elizabeth Van Noord, Alyce chopathic hospital tonightafter
lice discoveredhe had been sleep
Hoeksema, Agnes Van HaiUma and
with his dead wife for two
Josie and Betsy Van Klompenberg
The disrovery was made by
of Jamestown and Misses Tena and
lice after Shimilo had reported
Jeanette Van Ess of this place.
nearby pariah' priest that he w
Miss Plaggemeyer received many
not arouse his wife. The r.
beautifuland practicalgifts. She
visitedthe Shipulo home and
will become the bride of
>f Mr. John
tlfied
Sal! of this place in the near fu*
Shipulo broke down when
ture.
convinced him his wife was
Word was received here from
Denver, Colorado, that Mrs. K. He had crawled in beside the
of his wife each night to a
Bergsma, a former pastor's wife,
I In the mattress of
____
>f 0the
bed n
underwent a very seriousoperation.
Miss Margaret Rynbrandt, who found $1,620 in cash, two
erty bonds, a bank book sl„
has been ill for some time, is not
depositsof $350 and a dozen
very much improved.
and second mortgages.
Mrs. F. Roelofs,who is making
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
S. Miller of Byron, suffered three
serious heart attacks.
Miss Marie Johnson will go to
'he Christian Psychopathic hospital at Cutlervllle to receive trainiln*
ing as nurse. She will begin her
duties about June 1.

police.
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no wings, move slowly, but have
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WILL FEED HOPPERS
A POISONED RATION

'

Muriel Hall, Florence Oldebecken
NOORDELOOS
and Ethel Brandt; songs by the
eighth, ninth, and ten'grades. The
The Ruth Gleaners of the
program was brought to a close deloos church entertained
by snappy selections by the Jatnes- mothers Tuesday evening at
town-Hudeonville combined band. cial gathering in the church .
- Misses • Katherine and Wilma ment. After a song service
Rotscher visited Mr. and Mrs. Al- meeting was opened with praj
bert Zagers, Emma and Julius.
the president and also by a
Mrs. 'Paul Ensing and Kenneth Bible discussion. The
visited Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot on eluded a solo by M..,
Friday.
Lemmen, who tang “Life's
to Heaven,” accompaniedby
Florence Diepenhont; rei
ZUTPHEN
"What God Ha4 Wrought;”a
"The Royal Telephone,” by a
Mrs. K. Herwynen and Mrs. Mintet with Miss F. Diepenhontaa
nie Backlay of Chicago were enaccompanist; a violfn-ukesolo
tertainedat the home of their relaMiss F. Diepenhont:a short nil
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld,
let, “A Borrowed Luncheon,*
on Tuesday.
Beulah Kapemra, Miss Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis penga, Miss Rencena Diepenh
celebrated their twenty-fifthwed* and Miss Nina Fopma. I
ding anniversary on May 24.
menta were served. Those
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mo- Mrs. M. Dicpcnhorst,Mn.
len and Evelyn of Grand Rapids oenhorst,Mrs. J. Dleoenl
are spending a few days with Mr. B. Lemmen, .Mn. H.
and Mr*. R. Vander Molen and Mr. Mrs. M. Jongekrijg,Mn. J _____
and Mrs. De Meyers.
Mrs. H. Vander Hulst, Mn.
Mr. Harm Ensing of Oakland Van Dyke, Mrs. Jekel, Mn.
spent the week-end with relatlvas ken, Mrs. Fopma, Misses Fit
here.
Diepenhont, Beatrice Lei
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet Mr. Nina Fopma, Geneva Vander
Lester Rietsma and the Misses Annetta Wabeke, Janet Van Pearl and Edna Nederveld, all of GenevieveJongkrijg, Beulah
Grand Rapids, were guests at the oenga, Evelyn Kapenga, Rene
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld Diepenhont Francis Vander Hi
Helena Maatman, Mathilda Staron Sunday.
ken and Antoinette Jekel.
Miss Rena Plaggemeyer of
GuesU at the home of Mr.
Jamestown was honored with a Mrs. Charles Diepenhont S»
shower at the home of her sister, were Mr. Zeeuw of Patient
Pattenon.
Mrs. B. Plaggemeyeron Thursday
Jersey; Mr. and
______Mn.
In. Roy Hu,
afternoon at her home at Jamesfamil of Kalamazoo and Mr.
and family
town. Those present besides the Mn. Lewis Diepenhont of Gi
hostess and guest of honor were Rapids.
Mn. Tens Wiersma of Grandville,
Mr. and Mn. Paul Schill
Mrs. Bertha De Windt and Miss
Anne Dornbos of Jenison, Misses motored to Detroit Friday.
Jennie and Wilma Wyngarden of
SLEEPS TWO WEE
Vriesland, Misses Lillian.
Lillian, Grada
Grad*
DEAD WIFE HI
and Henrietta Baker and Albertha
Dornbos of Grand Rapids and the

N*

3tc-22 1

FOR SALE

— One hundred acres o>
land located directly north of the
watef works, or^t north of Black
thereof. Is fine for manufactursite, near railroadand has
mile river frontage. Inquire *ED
B. SCOTT, R.R. 2, Holland. 3t|>;

una

FOR YOUR LAWNS and flower*
“s® Vigoro. A Swift A Company Product Distributedby Harnngton Coal Co. Phone 2304.
$25 to $300. We
- loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture.No endorsers nec-

CASH LOANS,

Ml

*8^ry;. Come in or c*!* f°r
tails.

de-

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI

ATION over Ollie's Sport
West Eighth street.

Shop. 10

FOR YOUR LAWNS and fl<
use Vigoro. A Swift A Coi
pany Product Distributedby 1
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

WILL PAY CASH

for

Holli

City State Bank Trust-Fund
tificates.J.

ARENDSHORST.

Corner 8th and College.

ATTENTION—

Stock

service given on dead or

horses and cows. Notify us

ly. Phone 9745,

collect.

LAND RENDERING

.

-

Page Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

BOARD OF REVIEW

from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

CITY MISSION

By order of the Board of Rertriew of Olive
[towiuhip will meet at the home of view, Olive Township.
'Supervisor Albert Stegenga on
ALBERT STEGENGA,
Tuesday, June 4, and on Tuesday
and Wednesday,June 11, and 12,
Supervisor.

Central Avenue
George W. Trotter, SupL

Th« board of

Sunday school at

1:80.

CENTRAL

Beauties Open
Resort Meet At

At

2:45— Special evangelistic,
Bible conference,Rev. J. E. Conant,
D.D.. of Chicago, will speak, bringing his first message of an eightday campaign.Subject, “Why Did
God Create Man?” or “The Groat
Enigma of History.M
Young people’shour at 6:30.
At 7:30— Dr. J. 'E. Conant will
sneak on “Where Did Satan Come
From?" or “The First Great Re-

NEWS

The Tavern

PARK 4,

The girls were presented the Ben rated with flan; a spirit of optiMulder trophy, while the band re- mism surged the air, and visitors
ceived the First Htete bank trophv. became acquainted with real Dutch

Veterans Of

The Ministers’Social conference
will meet at the Central Park
church Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock. Dr. J. E. Kuixenga of

the conteat were Louis hospitality. A dance in Warm
Wars E.Judges
Estes end Marvin Berry of De- Friend tavern closed the day’s
and W.
Carpenter of Lanof
Come and Go sing; recorders,Glenn H.
Commander Jimmy Van Zandt
Mrs.
E. Newton
Lan-

Foreign

Princeton,New Jereey, will be the
Mat speaker of the afternoon.
The hostess,Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk,
will be assisted by Mrs. Gendt

in

fes-

troit,

S.

Detroit,

R.

tivities.

Stiff
6t

is

a native of Altoona, Pa., and is of
sing and J. F. Sundin of Holland. Holland extraction,his grandpar(Continued from Pat* 1)
Tysse and Mrs. John Engelsman a tors remarked “that Vandenberg After the speaking program and
ents having settled in Manhattan
Time festival here, he informed. and a group of ladles of the local might vote for another bill in the awarding of priaea to band* a short in early Dutch colonizationin this
church.
Col. J. T. Bailey of Benton Harinterests of compensation for vet- business session was held after
itrv. Holland’s color and backbor showed the results of unfor- Mr. William Winstrom of Vir- erans, but I’m not going to tell you which Jimmy Van Zandt flew to
ana of The Netherlands apBooks, bibies, brief cases, book ends, fountain pen
seen and unsolicitedco-operation ginia Park was the guest speaker what to do, but use your own judg- Washington to foster another blH , led to him, and ha watched with
at the Senior Christian Endeavor
for
soldiers'
bonus
to
take
the
place
with the tourist and resort associament when Couzens cornea up for
nterest a performance of costumed
and desk sets are all useful gifts for the occasion.
meeting last Sunday evening.He
of the one vetoed by President Dutch folk dancers staged at the
re-election."
tion by the Outdoor Advertisers of
gave
a
very
helpful
talk
on
deRoosevelt.
bellion." «
the state.
VanZandt briefly commented on
park during the outdoor program.
However, a typewriter will please even more.
• • •
Dr. Conant will speak every night
He asserted that the oldest trade veloping goodwill in the commun- President Roosevelt’sveto reason*
“I certainlyam touched by Holity.
at 7:80. Special singing. Music association in the state, Outdoor
and criticixed him for appearing
Officialsattending the rally in- land," the commander declared,
Drop in and get our prices. Terms if desired.
by the Mission orchestra. George Advertiser*,dug in its pocket for The Willing Workers Aid society before congressas a lobbyist in cluded Ralph Trotter of. Detroit, “and I promise you that I will be
met at the church Wednesday aftW. Trotter,song leader.
cash to place in Florida and other
behalf of hla own legislation to de- department commander; Fred back to visit this city • • • after
8 o’clock Saturday night, June southern states 24-sheet “poster ernoon and Mrs. Henry Teusink feat the Patman bill.
Beard of Dearborn, department we get the bonus."
and
Mrs. Elmer Teusink were t
1. first
; open
open air service,corner panels
He said the associationhostesses.
VanZandt was forced to cut short service officer;R. J. VandenberKe
• • •
Eighth and Ce:ntral avenue.
had given a |25,000 good will dohis visit to Holland in order to of Highland Park, senior vice deBids are being received by the
nation to the state's resorts.
The
local
committee
which has
catch a plane for Washington. He partment commander;
_______
f
Robert
committee of consistory for the
Mr. Bailey stated that the Outsaid he was forced to canoel every Murchee of Traverse City, depart- done such wonderful work • are
painting of the church building and
Door Advertisers of which he has the parsonage.
engagement for six weeks in or- ment judge advocate; Elm ir Han- Charles Ash, commander and cobeen an official a good many yean
der to protect the interests of vet- na of Petos icy, Junior vice depart- chairman, and general committee,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Eldera
were not infanta in advertising Difck Van Der Meer and Edward erans in their fight in the spirit of ment commander; Glenn H. Stiff of John Homfeld, Fred Kolmar and
Michigan to the outside public, but
Detroit, department quartermaster; John Tieaenga; recention commitKiemei attendedthe meeting of consistencyfor their right*. ,
they had been at this for 61 yean,
H. F. Marouard in a brief speech Arthur W. Thomas of Detroit, de- tee, Andrew Hyma, Richard Marthe Western Social conference held
since the inceptionof the company.
complimentedthe veterans in the partment adjutant.Auxiliary of- tin, William Slater and Archie
in Zeeland Monday afternoon.
Mr. Bailey regretted the fact that
Ascension Day services were leadershipof VanZandt to lead ficers included Mrs. Gladys Moo- Vander Wall; invitation, John
former AttorneyThomas N. Rob- held at the local church Wednesday their fight. “Well never admit de- ney of Detroit, national senior vice Tiesenjm and Watson Lundie; pubinson could not be present aa a
biivi aaaao*
Mrs. Irene Bassett of licity,Ted Baker and John Siagh;
feat under his sterlingleadership,president;
evening.
speaker since just as they were
department president; Mrs. Masonic temple committee,Matt
The meeting of the Men's Adult never defeat in battle and never Flint, department
about to go he was called in on a
___ __ wv_
Kalamazoo,
de- Burch and Fred Kolmar; Riverclass scheduledfor last Monday defeated in the bonus," he assert- Pearl Muaser of ______
big law case and Mr. Robinson evening had to be postponed for ed.
partment senior vice president, and view park, Frank Jelson; hotel,
Fred Sundin; prise cup; Chris Kowished Mr. Bailey to express his one month on account of various
State Senator Millard Dunkel of Mrs. Betty Thomas of Detroit,desincere regrets. '
rose; finance, Paul Wojohn, John
partment
treasurer.
*
Rivers representedGov.
Homfeld and Henry Klomparens.
L J. Thompson, president of the The sacrament of baptism will Three
Frank D. Fitagerald, saying the
Michigan Tourist and Resort assobe administered at the local church governor was forced to cancel his
NOTES
ciationas well as president of the
on Children’sDay Sunday, June 9. engagement due to late adjournArmour’* Star Picnic Ham
Grand Rapids Chamber of ComRoscoe De Vries was appointed ment of the legislature.The, fact
22c per pound at Krogers.
merce was first called on for a senior patrol leader of the Boy
Four local bands and the Zeeland
of the matter is that the legisladiscourse. Mr. Thompson is one of
Scout troop of the church. Steps ture did not adjourn until nearly band marched in the parade of
these genial men who createsgood
Robert Vegter, 83 East Fourare also being taken for the organ- 6 o’clock the next morning of the float*,bands, veterans and other
will wherever he goes. He Ts a
teenth street, is recovering from an
ization of a Sea Scout troop under day the governor was to appear in groups.
frequent visitor to Holland and he
local supervision. Skipper Hendrick Holland and he stayed at his desk
The parade was viewed by thou- attack of flu.
said as follows:
Noble is active in the organization two hours afterwardand was too sands who lined Eighth street and
‘.Holland is a very substantial work.
tired by loss of sleep to make the River avenue and hundreds who
city and has always been aa long
trip.
were perched atop buildings and Colonial
as I’ve known it. I believe Holfilled- office windows with a sea of
CENTRAL
PARK
REFORMED
The
William
J.
Beal
post
of
Musland has a great future ahead of
faces.
Marinello System
CHURCH
kegon won first prize of 860 and
it and its past developments comRev.
F. J. Vaa Dyk, Minister.
Dinner was served in Masonic Specials for Friday and Saturday
the Chamber of Commerce trophy
mercially,civiclyand its building
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. in the musical contest at the ath- temple; business sessionswere held
progress of the past auger greater
Open Eveninge by Appointment
possibilities for the future. I as- Sermon. “What It Means to Be a letic field. Muskegon, attired in >n Holland Armory and Masonic
Christian.”
Anthem
by
the
choir. red coats and blue trousers,closed temple; streets were gaily deco- Phone 2071 Mr*. H. Streur, Jr
sure you that Holland needs a
Michigan Tourist and Resort as- Junior sermon, “The House We the review program with a snappy
Live In.”
string of maneuvers that drew
sociation as much as we need you.
11:30 a. m.
Sunday school. favor from the judges. Although
Holland has long been alive to this
need. It is a mutual proposition Missionary offering will be re- composed of only 17 pieces, the
ceived.
Muskegon unit was most popular
in which all must help so we can
6:30 p. m.— Senior ChristianEn- with a crowd of more than 1,000
really call western Michigan the
‘playground of America.’ There deavor meeting. Miss Jean Hel- that witnessed the show.
Ju«t Some of the Many Fine Furnishings
Have in Our Stock
mink will be the leader.
A 30-piece corps representing
is very little that you can do for
7:30 p. m.
Evening worship. the Marley S. Aates post of Lanyourselves unless you do it for the
Corner River and 8th
Holland
Sermon, “A Refiner and Purifier sing, wearing red coats, gray trouPriced For Your Approval
common good of all.”
of Silver,” Malachi 3:3. Mr. Lem- sers and silver helmets, gave MusThe last speaker on the program
14 oz.
I
was Edwin F. Sweet who has been uel Harris will be the guest soloist kegon a close race for honors and
57c
and will sing "My Task" by Ash- wound up in second place to take
connected with the Tourist and Re$1.25
S.
S.
S.
ford,
and
“I
Heard
the
Voice
of
84c
a cash prize of
v
sort associationfor a long timein fact this is one of his hobbies. Jesus Say,” by Jerome. Mrs.
The
Charles E. Cunningham post
50c
Paste
31c
He was not slow in criticising ei- Charles Leechman will be his ac- of Gtand Rapids made an imprescompanist.
10c
3 bars
ther. for he said, “I’m going to
sive showing to take third place
17c
give Holland some constructiveadand an award of 820. The Twin
3
bars
LEGION
vice.” He said, “Your Tulip Fes13c
2 Piece Velvet Suite of Runt color,
City post of Benton Harbor, a
tival is unique, beautiful and has
high-steppingdrum major in white,
25c
Dr.
full size davenport, button lazy
2 for 33c
it’s individuality.It will be growa most popular participant,was
• • •
ing from year to year. You must
$1
presented the Mayor Nkod.
lemus
chair. All heavy webbed bottomH.
67c
The American Legion auxiliary Bosch trophy for fourth place.
not let the celebration get away
Grand Rapids made.
$1-50
from you. Some of the days there wishes to express its sincere Other trophieswent to the Annis
$1
was lack of accommodationand of thanks to the public for the gen- Flint auxiliarygirls’ fife and drum
$1.25
84c
food. That was a bad feature. erous support given the auxiliary corps of Flint and the Luxon-ArYou should not allow this to hap- in the recent poppy sale. They ?onne oost band of Kalamazoo,
25c
17c
pen again for remember a pleased also express their sincere thanks both of whom played at the park.
guest is like a pleased customer to those who aided in any special
for you hold him. On the other way to make “Poppy Day” a suc$39.50 to $127.00
hand if through discourtesy of a cess.
Our next post meeting will be
policeman, of which I have not
heard in Holland, hut does often on June 12. This will be the only
happen in other cities or lack of meeting in June. But, keep In
accommodations for housing or mind that in July there will be two
food such a guest is a displeased meetings, one for nominatingofcustomer. You will not find him ficers and the other for electing
them.
here again next year.
The Fifth District association
Mr. Sweet pointed out that last
year the tourist and resort indus- will meet at Sparta on the 6th.
try in Michigan was a 8300.000,000This is a Legion party, no busi9 BeautifulPieces — Butt Walnut
business. A total of 2.600,000au- ness to the transacted; 75c pays
Veneer throughout.Urge 6 ft. Extomobiles from out of state entered for your supper, dance and everytension Table, China has glasa
Michigan,he declared, and each thing, except a new suit of clothes.
doors, 66 in. Buffet, 5 Chairs and
car had an average of three pas- The Holland gang could have a
Host. Assorted chair coverings.
sengers and stayed an average of good time if we get our heads toAll Drawers dust proof constructgether and go “en mass." Talk it
ten days.
He stated that western Michigan over with your neighbor members
is fortunate to have “the best of and let’s go.
It was gratifyingto see the large
the state for resort purposes and
is bound to get more than 50 per turnout last Sunday as we marched
to church. Numerous comment*
cent of the business.
Others $65.00 to $149 00
He illustrated what a commun- were heard and all were favorable.
Similar to illustration shown.
ity can do to make its own par- We hope there is the same number
ticular resort region attractive, and or more reporting for the Memoreminded Holland that its lake rial Day parade.
If you nave a Legion cane stand
front, like that of many of its
ing around the house, take it with
neighbors, can stand attention.
The speaker lauded the work of rou in the parade. It might come
Hugh J. Gray as secretary man- in handy in doffing a few hats in
ager of the association. He de- the crowd on the curb.

Graduation Suggestions-

*

Brink's Bookstore

GRAND
E M I N G

conflicts.

Company

Furniture

OVER KROGER

,

THE

OF

HOME

(Continued from First Page)

STORE

Beauty Shop

23-25 W. 8th Street

-ON-

—

SATURDAY, JUNE

1

PECK’S DRUG STORE

We

—

Ovaltine

LIVING

830.

ROOM

•

Tonic
Pepsodent Tooth
Lux Soap
Palmolive Soap
Wests Tooth Paste
Super D

SUITES

AMERICAN

NEWS

-

-

-

•

Pinkhams Compound

Petrolager
Anacin Tabs

S47So

Othen

DININGROOM

2

KROGERS1

*1*

SUITES

Specials in

$9700

clared he believedthat the association is “blessed in having him, and
long may he stay with us."

throughout.

$7900
Others $49, $57, $69

Commerce; Ben Mulder of the
News, and Waddy Spoelstra of the
Sentinel.

C. C. Wood, chairman; Vaudie

’/iSO p. m.— Special service.

Congregational song service led
by Gilbert Van Wynen.
Mr. Dennis Byle, assistantsong
leader of Calvary church of Grand
Rapids, will be with us.
1716
,.._i pastor will s
speak
k on the subject, “America, Communism and

Armour’s Star Picnic Ham a
22c per pound at Krogers.

Breakfast Suites

Specialat

BUNGALOW

5 Piece Decoratedseta in Solid
Oak, brown or green finish, extension table. Panel back chairs with
rounded top rail

*10-75

$16.75

Up

Unfinished 5-pc Sets at 8.50

FOR EVERY ROOM IN

RUGS!

THE HOUSE
RUGS,

just the thing for

AXMINSTER RUGS,

from

9x12

------- -----------

RUGS!

Corner River and 8th

Design

$35

Rugs-

$42.00

SOUVENIRS FOR THE LADIES OPENING DAY

umlture Co.

Eighth St, Second Floor

Milo DeVries, Mgr.
Holland,

ol Contents,

lb.

17c

lb.

or Sirloin

14y2c

lb.

1

19c

lb 19c

\

Veal Shoulder Roast

lb.

18c

Veal Chops

lb.

22c

Veal Steak

lb.

27c

Veal Breast

lb.

13c

Thuringer Summer Sausage

lb.

28c

Cooked Salami
Fresh Baked Ham

lb.

29c

Vi lb. 28c

Boneless Picnics

lb.

Baked Beans

lb. 15c

Mich,

Telephone 4375

.

26c

'

or Potato Salad
* «

Buy your over the week end groceries and baked
goods at the Kroger Food Emporium. We

have many extra specials for
Friday and Saturday of

$1.7f

*IM

this

week.
Mi

It is a

1 yard Absorbent Gauze
2 two-inch Gauze BAYBANDAGE8

Gauze

BAYBANDAGE

1 tin Reodi-Bandagfi
5 Gauze Reedi-Pads
Vt ounce Tincture Iodine, U.S.P.
I rod BAYHESIVE »/rx5 yard*
1 reel BAYHESIVE l”xlVi 7«rds
I tin Parko-Davis Comfort Powder

(Medkated Talcum)
Absolute necessitieslor medicinecheat, automobileflip,
.boating,

hunting-AT A

any Kroger Store.
Holland and one at Zeeland. Al-

pleasure to buy your food supplies at

company has four stores in
so stores in Allegan and Grand Haven and many throughout the
This

2 ounces AbsorbentCotton

1 ono-ineb

A Home-Owned Score

Holland

CONTENTS
$21.75'°

------

F

Beef Pot Roast

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT PRICE

$9.75

Several patterns to ckoooo from

Home

15c

First Aid Necessities

Bedroom

beautifuldesigns,

AMERICAN ORIENTAL

lb.

MODEL DRUG STORE

Regular Price

or CotUg - -------------------

9x12

Beef Short Ribs

reflector

indirect lighUng, parchment shares.

Others $2 85

22c

|

Large selection of all type Lamps.

i

I

charge of the meeting, were introduced.
Music was furnished during the
dinner and style show by a five- Hell."
What are we headed for? What
piece orchestra.Dr. J. G. Huizinga
about Father Coughlin? Will the
spoke the invocation.
mass of people follow the pied pi
per* to their doom?

Armour’s Star Picnic Ham at
22c per pound at Krogers.

Bronze bases with glass

lb.

Short Steaks

those introduced were

Vandenberg and W. H. Lilian!,
membera of the committeein

Lamps

All Kinds

Armour’s Star Picnics

Round

THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH

Sunday Services
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Frank Blakely, field representative 10:00 a. m. — Morning service.
of the association; Robert Frakes The paster will bring the message.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
of Benton Harbor: A. R. Bolthnuse
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour. An
of the Muskegon Chamber of Com,
merce: A. F. McFadyen and Harry instructiveand profitablehour for
Wetter of the Grand Rapids As- your child.
6:30 p. m.— Younf people's meetsociation of Commerce: Earl Weber of the Kalamazoo Chamber of ing. Come and enjoy this fellow-

Among

Bed, Dresser and Chest in Beautiful Butt Walnut Veneer Panels.
[Center drawer guides, dust-proof

of

Fresh Ground Beef

BEDROOM
SUITES

Meats

GREAT SAVING

nation.-

HOLLA

Section Two

NI)
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CITY

Volume Number 64
Holland, Michigan, Thuraday,

Endeavor
To Make This

May
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30, 1935

lumber 23

Will

FIRST STATE SAVINGS

LOAN PLAN

Nearly Every

Epidemic Sweeps Country

Game Law Has

State Dustless
The Happy Solution to Financing Problems
GOT WHAT SHE

WANTED
Am

I happy! Thanks to
th« First State Savings
Loan (Man I was able to
get my new Electric Re-

used the First SUte
Savings Loan Flan to fi-

frigerator.

too.

Yes,

PAID HER HILLS
We owed

HAS

for taxes and a

big doctor

bill—

but

Saved me money,

NEW STOVE

REPAIRS
I don't

HOME

know of a

Murray D. Van Wagoner, state
highway commissioner, requisitioned the state administrative
board some time ago for the calcium chloride.Delays, however,
held up the order until this week
when the board’s purchasing com-

MOVING TO LAKE

better

This year our family *i||
enjoy the summer at a

way

to use the First State
Savings Loan Plan than to

make needed

cottage on the Lake— with
the rent paid through the

repairs on

the home. That's what

First State Savings Loan
Plan.

I

did.

WHAT YOU DO

Make applicationat any of the
windows for the First State Savings Account that pays the usual
rate of interest. The charge is only
lowest in the State.

FIRST
STATE BANK

All Deposits [Savings and Commercial] up to $5,000 Each are Guaranteed by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

cm

MANY TO JAIL

«

Realising that the advent
spring weather would tempt djm*3
miters, spear wieldersand their Ilk ?
to greater activity, coneervationof* ,
fleers patroled day and night during April to cojpe with what hat'
proved to have been a wave of vi-g
olationa that had unusual properlions.

111

The list of 828 arresta brvUBH«
to light infractions of almost eviriM
fishing law In the statutes,from 1

mittee accepted bids at $19 a ton
for 20,000 of the 30,000 tons sought
by the department.
CommissionerVan Wagoner had
submitted his request to the board
in sufficient time to have permited treatment of the gravel surfaces
before Memorial day.
The total order was split equally
*mong four companies—The Dow
Chemical company, Michigan Alkali company,Solvay Process company, and the PittsburghPlate
Glass company. The bid price was
«>0 cents a ton under the quotation
of a year ago.
Although the purchasing committee has an oil purchase under
consideration,a decision on these
(CowSlXl. w X. 0 )
bids was withheld. The committee
was informed by the nationalcode
authority that two bidders were
not quahfied to submit offers.
E. E. Blomgren, maintenance enAlbino Robin
gineer, for the state highway department, said a "first”treatment
An albino robin has made its
of calcium chloridewill be applied appearance this week for the fourth
on the gravel trunk lines soon after consecutiveyear in the same neighdelivery of the palliative.Subse- borhood at Fennville. While not
quent treatments will follow after entirely white, it is so plainly
the state administrativeboard has marked as to make it recognizcompleted the order.
able, and it shows a distinct desire
"The state highway department to spend its summers here among
will have its gravel roads in good its many friends.
shape for the summer tourist traffic, said CommissionerVan Wagoner. "Although we have been de- ZEELAND ALSO TO HAVE
layed somewhat in starting this
OFFICIAL FLOWER
program we will see to it that the
calcium chloride will be applied
Our sister city, Zeeland, is to
immediately after delivery.
have
an official flower, but just
‘‘The state highway
department
mgiiwHy uepanment
what flower it is to be is not yet
is cognizant of its responsibility to

dynamiting, spearing, and netting
fish to hunting them with a rifle
and attemptingto take them
hand. Conservation officers “b
down” on the more seriousoff«Mn
era and in most instancesreceived
the co-operation of Magistrates.?
Many heavy flnea and jail termsj
were imposed and only one
was lost in Justice court.
Three-fourths of the total ar*’
rests were for Ashing law infractions, including more than 100 oft'

Vi f i lor imui
of yellow pickerel out of mmmoue
This is the maximum Aim allowed
5? IT- A^her. Winston Groveiy
25, Shelby, pleaded guilty to seS?
ing and offeringrainbow trout for
sale. He was assesseda fine of $2$
and costs of 86.50. A box contra?

£*

W

Po«»d* of rainbow trout,
billed from Grover to Chicago, wag
intercepted at

GUESS PUZZLE GET FREE
RIDE ON HOLLAND BUS
Netherlands is enjoying a highly
entertaining “war’1 between its
government-operated railroadsand
the thousands of automobile buses
in Amsterdam which are trying to
cut in on the transportationbusiness.

The government refused to renew the licenses of companiesoperating motor services between
neighboring towns, but the operators refused to accept defeat.
1

One of the stratagemsof
bus

the
lines is to issue "puzzles" to

Dionne Babies Are
Now One Year Old

Muskegon.

*

In both insUncesthe fish were]
confiscatedby the officers.

Of the 328 arrests made duringl
April, 280 were for Illegal fishing^

10 for breaking the hunting lawEf
and 10 for breaking the trspptaSf
babies of Canada has arrived and laws. One arrest was made for aefed
they are now embarked on the secb,"l.Wtb#U‘’*mlt
ond year’s milestone in their life
—with the beat wishes of the Fines totaling $1,962 and costd
world. They find themselvesthe amountingto $1,837.87 were levied
world's most famous babies and on violatorsin justice court ThS
both "rich little poor girls” and aggregate of tail sentences
"poor little rich girls.”
posed was 1,300 days. Fines were'1
The $160,000 which now stands suspended, however, in 07 cases!!
to their credit in banks, promises 16 offenders placed on probation^
to multiply, through investments five charges dismissed, one certkf
and compound interest, to at least fled to circuitcourt and one loetl
$1,000,000even if it does not conThe fishing taw violations intinue to be increased by fees from cluded the following:Fishing wither

The

first birthday of the Dionne

q&

prospectivepassengers,the correct
film rights, photographic syndicate out a license, 82; spearing or at-?
the tourist industry of the state, definitely decided.
solution of which entitle the enA
contest
to
get
some
idea
as
rights, etc., at the present rate tempting to spear on a trour
the farmers, and general public in
trant to a free ride. The problem
this program. We will leave noth- to preference of flower was spon- is to fill in the missing letters in which, undoubtedly,will be an
sored recentlyby the Zeeland Garafter consideration.
ing undone to rush it through.”
a sentence like:
den club, with the result that 358
Quintuplets are a tremendous vii nuaDQ laxe, a; spearing wau-^
“We
th-nk
trsv-ling
by
ra-lway
votes were cast, of which 262 were
load for one stork and it takes 30
MISS ANNA M°. DEHN
t-o exp-nsive.”
years for the old bird to bring its
IS DEAN AT HOLLAND for petunia,73 for zinnia, 16 nasSurely rather unique, but it
turtium, 3 ageratum,3 candytuft
precious burden to a single home. violationsof miscellaneous nature
(Grand Rapids Press)
’Wnd 1 iris. It was deemed advisable shows that government meddling Here is ajRible showing the time involvinguse of artificialUght,
into
private
business
is
not
popuMiss Anna M. Dehn not only is to choose a city flower so that Zeetable from twins to quintuplets.
fishing trout it ream in cloeed seaDehn in name but also dean of land garden lovers could grow that lar even in staid old Netherlands. Every year 337 pairs of twins son, 20; spearing trout, 12; taking]
teachers in Holland’s public school particularflower in greater abunare bom in the world.
pting to take gan
system. When the school year dance. According to the ballot
Every year 3,700 trips of tripnets, 10; dynamltii
closes next month she will have therefore the petunia will be the KAMMERAAD WILL TAKE
lets are delivered by the stork.
dipnetting,6; illeg
completed a service as teacher for civic flower of Zeeland.
GRAND RAPIDS JOB Quadruplets occur 65 times an- session of trout, J; possession
42 years and all but one year was
Recently, however,the city of
nually.
underaise fish, 4; use of fish trap I
spent in the Holland schools. She Zeeland was offered enough creepI’eter A. Kammeraad, city manBut quintuplets are bom only and use of spear without a license,!
holds the position of supervisor of ing flox to plant along the curbs
once every 30 years or so.
3 each; attempting to kill fish by
writing m the grades and junior of all the paved streets of the city
These figures are drawn from an hand, attempting to take fish with
These Dealers offer you the
nigh school. Miss Dehn is a grad- and the city fathersreadilv acceptanalysis of world birth statistics rifle, illegal potsesaion of blackj
pick of the best and most
uate of Holland High school.
ed the offer made by H. Le Poire,
made by a German mathematician. bass, commercial fishing without a1
famous Refrigerators. Over
Zeeland florist.
From 1902 until the Dionne sis- license, possessionof speared pickMonday morning to assume the
75 differentmodels lo select
OTTAWA>ARMERS VOTE
Whether the petunia or creeping public service directorshipat a sal- ters arrived in Canada there was eral or pike, offeringshort perch ^
from
Many under $100.
FOR WHEAT CONTRACTS phlox is to be the official flower ary of $3,600. He will succeed Earl no reported instance of living for sale, taking vellow pickerel out
of Zeeland will be decided at a R. Weeber, who resigned.
Quintuplets. Thus if the average is of season, 2 each; selling rainbow
Results of the Ottawa county
future meeting of the Zeeland
Mr. Kammeraad recentlyadvised followed it’ll be the 1960’s before trout, altering fishinglicense, ex- J
vote in regard to the future wheat
the council in Grand Haven that the world has another set of quins ceeding legal number of fishing
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
program indicates that wheat council.
he would remain there. Since that to enthuse over.
lines, netting trout stream, use
growers
of
the
country
are
not
MASS FURNITURE CO.
o
setlines, taking minnows illegal
particularlymterestad in the ques- HOLLAND HIGH ELECTS OFFI- time, however, the fiscal budget
had been prepared and projectsin TENNIS TOURNAMENT
CERS FOR ENSUING YEAR
cutchimr brook trout, exceed!
tion. A total of 302 signers voted.
PLUMBING &
progress have been brought to com- JUNIORS AND BOYS WILL BE catch limit of bluegillaand a**
Of these 166 voted in favor of the
HEATING CO.
HELD HERE JUNE 17-20
pletion. This left Kammeraad free
program, 136 opposing it. Eight
Holland High school students to accept the Grand Rapids offer.
hookPtlilgeachUke
W,th * sn>*'
JOHN GOOD COAL &
nonsigners voted, of which seven
held their annual election Friday
o
(Grand Haven Tribune)
SUPPLY CO.
were opposed and only one in fa- afternoon in the high school audi,9* the 19 arrests for hunting
Invitations are being sent out violations, 18 were made on charges
V°i d8 futurc Pr°Kram.
torium and as a result Frank Lie- Season Is Open for
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO.
daily to all outstanding junior and of carrying firearms in dosed
. Jr Arnold, secretary of the asvense, Jr., will be mayor of Holsociation, states that there are at
and Bull Frogs boy tennis players in Grand Haven, game area without a permit. Two
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
land High for the ensuing year,
Holland, Muskegon and Muskegon arrests were made for possession
least three reasons for the rather
winning over Donald Poppen. Miss
Heights by a committeeheaded by of venison and one each on the
heavier adverse vote. However, no
DE VRIES & DORNBOS
Virginia Ellisonwas elected clerk,
Bull frogs and frogs of other Joe Zeimet, which is in charge of
alibi is worth while, the vote stands
following counts: Shooting wild
defeating Miss Phyllis Tiesenga; varietieswhich are making them- the annual junior center tournaDE FOUW ELECTRIC
as recorded.At the present moduck, shooting at pheasant from
Jack
Jalving
won
out
as
treasurer,
selves heard in a raucous chorus ment to be played at Highland
SUPPLY CO.
ment at time this is written,nacar, refusing to show hunting liwinning over two opponents, Al- from the ponds and marshes, will Park Tennis club courts June 17
tion wide returns indicatea large
cense and training dog on pheasfred Joldersma and Bob Vanden- become legal game in Michigan to 20.
ants.
vote in favor of the program.
berg.
next Saturday and Holland, with
It is not necessary that a player
Nineteen individualswere taken
marshy”
environs,
should
be
a
In eo-operationwilh Ihe
Bill Pruim was elected new chief
receives an invitationfrom the for illegal trapping. Of that numJAMES CAGNEY
hunting ground for the frog committee to gain entranceinto ber five were charged with setting
Board of Public Works
NEMESIS OF GANGLAND of police. His opponents were An- happy
spearman.
the tournament,sponsored aach traps without identifying tags;]
thony White fleet and Elton WaThe open season on frogs year by the United States Lawn three with trapping otter, two with ^
The way of the United States genveld.
Government againpt the master
Aldermen of the various wards throughout the state begins June 1 Tennis association. Any boy, or trapping beaver without a license, j
criminals of the nation has been were named as follows: First— and extends through summer and junior is eligible. Players under 18
two with trapping otter and musk’.:3
made into a thrillingdrama by Dorothy Hawley and Billy De early fall to October 31, says the years can play in the junior section rats, and one each for buying illeFirst National Pictures,and with Haan; second — Herbert Chapman fisheries Division,Department of and boys under 16 arc eligible for
gal fur and trapping muskrat. Five
Conservation.
James Cagney in the stellar role, w»d Julian Arendshorst; third
the boys’ section.
were taken for trapping beaver in
will open at the Holland Theater,
Frogs
may
lie speared in MichiWinners in singles and doubles dosed season.
Ruth Eleanor Trueblood and Wil3 days sUrting Monday, June 3.
gan
without
the
use
of
artificial will be eligible to play in the naBam Blanchard; fourth — Martin
Those fearlesssecret service Bekken and Jane Anne Visscher; light. Artificial light may be used, tional tournamentat Culver, Ind.,
men whose exploits in rounding
Loraine Vrieling and Jack however, if frogs are being taken in August. Miller Sherwood,now
up the arch desperadoes of the fifth—
.mean8 other
spear, a member of the University of
Lokker; sixth— Milton Verburg and
country have been told in newsVictor Cherven; seventh— Yvonne the Fisheries Division says. Bull Michigan tennis team, is local pounds of illegal fish.
paper headlines for the past year
frogs may be captured easily and junior center champion.
Westrateand Jay Kapenga.
“G Men,” and "G Men"
Candidates defeated in the race their legs are considered delicious
UNUSUAL DEATH IN ALL,E<^M
is the title of the screen's first
BROODER
for aldermenwere: First — Lois by many who have eaten them FIRE
COUNTY
dramattaation of their battles with
proper preparation and cook- HOUSE
400 CHICKS;
Dykhuis and Donald De Kraker; after
public enemies.
ing.
BIG MILK PAILS WITH
Ernest Crowe, age 51, salesman
The picture follows the career second — Willard Swenson and DurWATER ARE SUCCESS
for the Michigan Cottage Cheese
of one of these “G Men” from the wood Wilterdink;third -Helen U. S. MARINE CORPS TO ACKraker
and
James
Hinkamp;
time he joined the federal service,
CEPT MORE MEN FOR
Fire, which evidentlystarted Co., died at his office in the Otthrough his training period through worth — Donald Blaauw and Lucille
ENLISTMENT
from
a hard coal stove, destroyed sego hotel, Allegan county, Thursmachine gun battles with gangsters Kardux; fifth-Eda Moody and
a
brooder
house and about 400 day. Nine years ago Crowe wentl
to • thrilling climax in which he John Mokma; sixth-Jean Wishto Otsego and was manager of the
The U. «S. marine corps is now week-old chicks on the farm of hotel two years. He is survived by
finally rounds up and exterminates meier and Winton Stephan, sevMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Ruster,
about
accepting
young
men
for
enlist•Jrtk
Isla Meppelink and John
a gang of murderouskidnapers.
miles west of Coopersville a son, Heath, of Saugatuek, two ment. Applicantsmust be beCagney, heretofore Hollywood's Den Herder.
brothers,Ed son and Dale of Sauabout
six o’clock in the evening
Willard De Groot, whose term of tween the ages of 18 and 25 years
most famous “bad man” now degatuck ; three sisters, Mrs. Jessie
recently.
picts the “G Man” who set the office as mayor expires, presided, and must be able to pass a rigid
The Coopersvillefire department Treiff and Mrs. Richard Jury in ,
Mary Jane Vaupell, retiring physical examination.
deadly trap for the mad dog of
responded to the call for assistance
The
marine
corps
offers
steady
clerk,
being
in
charge
of
the
balthe mobs and brought the T'Big
Shot, whom no jail could hold, to lot boxes. Prior to the election employment with opportunity for and although the blaze had gained
campaign speeches were made by promotion, free education, travel too much headway to save the
an ignominious death.
and adventure. The marine corps brooder house, their promptness
Opposite him is charming Mar- the several candidates.
MARVIiThUIZENGA
I
also offers a splendid opportunity undoubtedly did much to prevent
gsiet Lindsay who has the part of
NAVAL APFGINTMBNT
John Zoerman,65, who had been the sister of Robert Armstrong, HOLLAND BOASTS “PURPLE for those interestedin sports and the flames from spreading to the
bam nearby. The loss is estimated
Hi with asthsma for some time, Cagneys superior office, and the
MARVEL” AS A RESIDENT athletics.
Marvin Huizenga, sou of Mr. and
died Friday afternoon at his farm girl whom 'Carney loves.
The marines travel to the four at $160.
Mrs. Richard Huizenga of Grand:
This was the first real opportunhome in Graafschap. He is sur- Ann Dvorak portravsa night Holland numbers among its citi- corners of the earth. They are in
Haven, received word from Senavived by four brothers: Cornelius club entertainerwho is in love with xens Gerrit Neerken, better known China, the Philippines, Guam, Pan- ity to test out the new Booster
tor James Couzens of his appoint-:
of Graafschap, Herman of Battle Cagney, but who, when her affec- m the “purole marvel,” because of ama and the Hawaiian islands. Unk at a rural fire, and the wis- ment as principal appointee for the
Creek, Jacob of Holland, John H. tion is not returned, marries a the color he has acquired while They are also sUtionedon navel dom of the change from the old naval academy at Annapolis, Md.
of Jackson and four sisters, Mrs. gangster.The role affords her an- employed in a dye factory.
vessels patroling the Asiatic chemical tanka was dearly demon- HMr. Huizenga had received
George Bussies of Hamilton, Mrs. other opportunity to sing and dance
In addition to handling a dye waters, the coasts of America and strated. Now, if rural residents appointment as second alter*,
will only take time to fill two or
Albert Van Zanten of Grand Rap- for which she displayed surprising process, Neerken has charge of the West Indies.
and has taken the preliminary f
ids, Mary of Battle Creek and Mrs. ability recentlyin Rudy Valle’s film drying packing and shippingof
For further and complete infor- three milk cans with water, and aginations. The appointment is
Anna Spanninga of Battle Creek. “Sweet Music.”
dye. This work over a period of mation, please write to the U. S. take them in the car when they extra one and he was selected fr
Funeral services were held Monday
o
16 years has riven his hair, mus- marine corps recruiting station. go to a fire, the Coopersvillede- this section.He wil Ireport
partment will be more able to com- Annapolis July 1. The young
at 1:30 p. m. at the home and at
at „
Marty, receiver of the Uche and eyebrows a purple tint
omce buikUn*' bat flames,especiallyin those first is well know in Holland.
2 p. m. at the Graafschap Christian CoopersvillePeoples Savings bank,
few moments when so much is at
*" deepl’'
Reformed church, Rev. H. Blystra announces that funds are available
officiating.Burial
in Graaf for the payment of a 10 per cent
Howard Dalman, graduab
When asked whether he could Captures 150-Lb. Shark stake. If adopted, a policy such as
this, may save thousands of dollars Hope college and Holland M
schap cemetery.
dividend, totaling $46,300,to both remove the dye, Neerken replied,
some time.-— CoopersvilleObserver.
savings and commercial depositors. It would clear up in a week of
Doyle Strickfaden^ecenUy land— ... o
No date has been set, but it is ex sunshine and fresh air, but so long
ed a 150>0-pound shark while on a
About twenty-five Coopersvillefor the past two
as I am working in dyes every day
fishing anc
and cunning trip to Crystal people attended the Federation of
the color dings to me.”
river, near
- Florida, with
WHn ,a Adult Bible classes held in the ed
ear Ocala,
princif
In winter time youngsters find it
party of Ocala Boy Scouts of which Conklin Reformed church last Sunwedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. departmentof 25 per cent, and in by Neerken than
down he is scoutmaster,according to an
class of the M.
Letand
school sang two num- Holland
the directionof Mrs.
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REASON ENOUGH WHY YOU
SHOULD ENJOY
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

—

BECAUSE

the cold is made ELECTRICALLY, you
under perfect control— ALWAYS THE SAME!
And you have regulators that give you various colds
for differentpurposes.

have

JN JUSTICE

will inaugurateits annual dustlaying program on the 3,672 miles
of trunk line gravel roads next
week.
Twenty thousand tons of calcium
chloride, the chief palliative used
by the state highway department
to allav the dust evil, have been

ride or oil.

wanted.

WERE 328 ARRC
-ONLY ONE CA

The state highway department

ordered for immediate delivery.
This order will be supplemented
later by additional calcium chlo-

First State Savings
Loan Plan made it possiMe for me to get the Electrie Range I’ve always

First State Savings Loan
Plan.

6% —

car.

The

that

load has been lifted by the

HERE’S

I

nance the purchase of our

new

Been Violated!

DUST-LAYING PROGRAM
WILL START NEXT WEEK

DRIVES NEW CAR

IIWI

it

BECAUSE there is practically nothing to wear out or
give trouble,you can run your electric refrigerator
year after year without ever giving it a thought.

-

KNOLL

-

-

^ -

I

FOR

^

;

Cow

BECAUSE

it is a scientific product, the interiorprovides a special place for everything,with features and
conveniences that arc a joy to every housewife!

BESIDES making your own ice cubes you can make
all of the delicious frozen desserts and cold dishes that

!

taste so good and are so inexpensive.

NOW

HECAU8E

you live in Holland where your dollar buys
as Much Electricity as in the country at large.
You can operate an electric refrigeratorwithout hardly
noticing it on your monthly light MIL

TWICE

BECAUSE the^vings on ice and food are so large,
they pay for your re
_
•frigerator
quickly. Looked at in
another way, the cash return on your investment
from 30% to 60% a year.

—

FOR A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AfriD EASY
TERMS YOU CAN HAVE ALL THESE
ADVANTAGES WITHOUT WAIT-

.S'xsrszzsa

Y

than

»r«

ING ANOTHER DAY!

DESTROYS
AND

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

i

1

~

2%

:

GET

I

BOARD OF REVIEW
Review of Park Township
will meet at the home of Supervisor George
Heneveld on Monday and Tuesday, June 3
The Board

of

and 4 and also on Monday and Tuesday, June
10

and 11. Taxpayers will at that time be

given an opportunity to review their taxes be-

tween the hours
the

of 8K)0 a.

m. and 4 p. m. on

!

^—

-

-

—

above named days.
By order of the Board of Supervisors
Park Township,

-

.

t^wk

Geo. Heneveld, Supervisor.
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iffi;

-
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
school. Supper was served at • p.
m. and C. Dryhof opened with
prayer.

MORE BUOYS MAY BE

MISSIONARY SYNDICATE

be reinforcedwith steel truss work
Expires July 6
« * *
that will also support the roof,
which will be of the flat asphalt
The final meeting of the Players
Laat Monday nifht a large num type. The constructionwill be so
For some time past Holland ofLOKKER A DEN HERDER
organizationwill be held Wedm
nesficials and the local harbor board her of deleft fol of Reformed that refrigerationmay be added to
Attorneys at Law,
Harvey Hoffman, who iradui
duatod day evening at the Washington Mrs. Jake Schaap entertained have been requesting additional churches belonging to the Claasia
any section of the building at sny
Peoples
State Bank Building
from Weatem Theological aem
?
school. Mrs. E. C. Brooks is in with a surprise miscellaneous lighted buoys for Lake Macatawa. of Holland gathered in the Pint
time it is found desirableat a minHolland, Michigan
shower in honor of Miss Julia Speet In compliance with the request pre- Reformed church of Zeeland. At a
inary this year, preached
ached at
at the charge of the social hour.
imum of capitaloutlay. ConstrucCHANCERY SALE
Reformed church in Fairview, III., Harold C. De Windt, graduate at her home on State street Prizes sented at a harbor sessionlast De previous meeting held juet two tion is to begin at once.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Arthur
on Sunday.
cember, the U. S. lighthouse ten- weeks ago, a constitutionhad been
of Hope and second-yeartheologian
Miss Gertrude Vollink was guest THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
Schaap, Mrs. Llewellyn Michmer- der Sumac made survey of Hollam adopted and now they gathered to
at
Princeton
seminary,
has
acceptMr. and Mrs. Herman Bos were
of honor at a miscellaneousshower
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ed a call to the pastorateof First schuizen, Mias Henrietta Haver- harbor to determine tne need and elect officers for the syndicate. The green by her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
in Grand Rapids Friday.
IN CHANCERY
Presbyterian church, Morrisville, dink and Miss Speet. Those present location of additional buoys in following were elected:
H. Vollink,at their home on East PEOPLES STATE BANK, a
were: Mrs. Will Schaap, Miss Mil- Macatawa. Captain Hubbard in
William M. Connelly, secretary N. J.
President, George Schuiling of Main street Guests were: Mrs.
Michigan Corporation,of
dred Schaap, Misses Alms and Luof the Chamber of Commerce, is on
The final meeting of the P.-T. A. cille Schaap, Miss Alice Ryzenga, charge of the lighthousedivision of Holland; vice president,Dr. J. B. George Petroelje,Mrs. Peter De Holland. Michigan,
a two-weeks vacation,the first In
Tenth district, is in charge of Nykerk 'also of Holland; secretary, Free, Mrs. J. Groenhof and Mrs.
of Washington school was held Miss Muriel De Witt, Mrs. Jake the
Plaintiffs,
two years. Mr. Connelly,with Mrs.
the survey.
D. VanderMeer of Central Park: G. Zuwerink, aU of Zeeland; Mrs.
Tuesday
evening. A miscellaneous
Schaap, Mrs. Glen Neuton, Mrs.
Connelly,is taking a trip to WashTwo
fixed buoys and nearly ten and treasurer,Isaac Van Dyke of
program was given.
John It. Jelsema, Mrs. J. T. Jel- others are located in the lake at Zeeland. The meeting was called John Gras of Hamilton: Mrk. G. BENJAMIN L. VANDENBERG,
ington, D. C., and other eastern
Bosch of Allendale; Mrs. John and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
Carlyle Keekers,baritone, and sema, Mrs. C. Dombos, Miss Caro- the present time.
points. During Mr. Connelly’sabto order by the Rev. f. Vanderbeek
Bosch, Mrs. Jacob Bosch, Mrs. John
Defendants.
----- — o
sence Vandie Vandenberg can be Marc. Brouwer, organist, appeared line Jelsema, Mrs. Albert De Witt,
of Holland who aetd as temporary
In pursuanceand by virtue of a
found at the Chamber of Com- in a recital at Hope Memorial Miss Ada Coster, Mrs. Arthur HOLLAND RELIEF CASE PUTS chainnan while D. VanderMeerwas Ratennk, Mrs. Henry Rosema, Mrs.
AUmrt Bosch, Mrs. G. Geurink, decree of the Circuit Court for the
UP OWN S100 CASH BOND
merce desk in Warm Friend Tav- chapel Monday evening. A miscel- Schaap, Mrs. Gerrit Michmerappointed as temporaryclerk. The
Mrs. L. Vollink and Mrs. S. Vol- County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
laneous program was given.
schuizen,Mrs. Llewellyn Michmerern.
purpose of the organisation » ‘‘to
link. Miss Vollink was the recip- made and entered on the 20th day
Clayton
Heffelfingcr,
of
Allegan,
schuizen,
Miss
Dorothy
Schaap,
Henry
Plaggemeyer,
director
of
promote
the
cause
of
missions
by
The men’s league of Trinity Reient of many beautiful and useful of April, 1935, in the above entitled
formed church organisedFriday the North Blendon choral society, Mrs. R. Ryzenga, Mrs. Donald 20, Trowbridgetownship, Allegan arrangingfor an annual mission gifts.
cause, notice is hereby given that
County,
farm
employee,
was
given
Schaap,
Miss
Henrietta
Haverdink,
fest
by
conferences
and
conventions
was
pleasantly
surprised
Thursday
evening, elected officers and adoptRev. H. Dykhouse delivered the on the
a
sixty
day
jail
sentence
in
justice
and
by
any
other
method
the
syndied a constitution and by-laws. evening by members of the society. Miss Jeanette Oosterheert, Mrs.
9th Day of July, 1935.
baccalaureatesermon to the JamesOfficers elected are Nelson A. Miles,
The regular monthly meeting of Mart Kaat, Miss Dorothy Kaat, court on a charge of larceny cate may seee fit.” Twenty-four town 10th grade graduating class. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
president;Dr. G. D. Bos, vice pres- the Welcome Corner class of the Mrs. Otto Schaap and Mrs. Johan- brought by George Drehre, when of the twenty-seven churches of the The services were held at the said day, Eastern Standard Time,
Dreher discoveredthat Heffelfingerclassiswere represented at either
ident; M. J. Hole, treasurer; George First MethodistEpiscopal church na Schaap.
ChristianReformed church last I the subscriber,Circuit Court
o
had taken ten dollars from him. one or both of these meetings.
Schuiling, secretary. Members of was held at the home of Mr. and
Commissioner in snd for said
Sunday evening.
o
Before
stealing
the
money,
HeffclMrs.
Ed
Hieftje
entertained
her
the executive committee are the Mrs. Floyd Bonks, 298 West 12th
The
marriage
of
Miss
Evelyn County of Ottawa, in the State of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
Piers
finger
is
alleged
to
have
sent
Sunday School class Friday eveofficers elected and Neil De Jongh. street
Mae Raterink of Zeeland and Wil- Michigan, shall sell at public aucgoo
ning at her home, 245 East 11th Drehre on a “wild goose
chase" announce the marriage of their
S. Karsten, William Saunders ana
liam Wetherbeeof Ludington took tion to the highest bidder, at the
The annual spring voice recital street. Those present were: Beulah after a supposed thief and duri
daughter, Georgianna, to Theodore
James Yonkman. Prior to the busi- given by pupils of Mrs. W. J. Fenplace recently with Rev. J. Clark North front door of the Court
Joostbems,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
his
absence
took
the
mone
Berkel,
Omel
Palmer,
Frances
Van
»y.
ness session the men were served a ton was held Thursday evening in
House of said County, in the City
John
Joostbems
of Hamilton. The of' Ludingtonperforming the cereLangeveld,
Cornelia
Van
Voorst,
felfmger
entered
a
plea
o
f
guilty
dinner by the women of the church. Wynant’s chapel. Mrs. A. J. Karof Grand Haven, Michigan,that
Margaret Knoll, Misses Helen and was ordered to give back the marriage took place Tuesday eve- mony. The couple were attended being the place of holding the
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Snow. ImmeM. Everett Dick, president of the sten also presentedone of her Shank, Eleanor Wierda, Kay Witt, ten dollars and to serve the jail
*n th* Peonage of
Circuit Court for said County, all
Buss Machine Works, who served piano pupils.
F°urUi Refromed church in diate relatives were served a wed- that certainpiece or parcel of land
Bernice Zuverink, Marianne Van term.
ding
supper
at
the
home
of
Mr.
in the diamond fields for the De
A social of the League for Serv- Eyck and Elsie Peterson.
Holland, Rev. H. Van Dyke perMrs. E. Wierick, uncle and hereinafter described,or so much
Beers Company, Ltd., ir. 1!K)6 and ice “Tryphena," of Central Avenue
A number of other arrest « were forming the double ring ceremony. and
aunt of the groom, at Hart. Mr. thereofas shall be necessary to pay
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Timmer
at1907, gave a most interestingand ChristianReformed church was
Miss Betty Smith was honored at made during the week. Clayton
Wetherbeeis employed by the Ben- and satisfy the amount specified in
instructive talk at the regular held Wednesdayevening in the a shower given by Mrs. Lester Exo, Baumgarder, 59, Otsego, charged tended the couple.
nett Lumber Co., Zeeland. Mr. and said decree, to-wit: the sum of
meeting of the Rotary Club, his church parlors.A miscellaneous Miss Gertrude Smecnge and Mrs. with violation of probation was orMrs. Wetherbee will make their Twelve Thousand, Nine Hundred
subject being ‘‘Diamonds and the program was given with Mrs. J. John Van Putten. Guests included dered to Jackson prison to serve
ZEELAND
and Six and 25-100 Dollars ($12.home
in Zeeland.
Diamond Industry of South Elgersma,Mrs. G. Estie, Mrs. T. Miss Mina Becker, Miss Elizabeth from eighteen months to three
906.25), and the costs and expenses
Emyhody'a talking about the
Africa." Mr. Dick, who is well Dykema and Mrs. F. Heerspink in Arendshorst, Mrs. Bill Vandenberg, years on a desertion and alimony
of such sale, together with interNew G-) Goodyear All- versed on this subject, stated that charge.
Mrs. Martina Roosenraadmoved
Miss Smith, Miss Myra Ten Cate, count.
est on the amount of said decree
from the second floor rooms of the
Weather— lateat edition of
Expires
July
6
•
•
•
South African fields yield about 98
The Royal Neighbors held a Mrs. Hohmann, Mrs. Alvin Bos,
from the date thereof at the lawful
residence
of
Mrs.
James
Kossen,
world 'e larfeet wiling tire for
per cent of diamond supply, he de- special meeting Thursday evening Miss Jewel Huntley, Mrs. Adrian
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Case Luedema, Holland,70 years
rate. The land so to be sold is loon
South
Church
street,
to
the
clared, and the United States takes and it was decided to hold special Van Putten, Mrs. Edwin Mentink of age, arrested on charges of maIt yean. Have YOU eeen It—
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR cated at the Northwest corner of
home
of
her
father,
Henry
Van
about that percentage of all pro- Memorial Day servicesat 1:30 p. of Cedar Grove, Wis., Miss Mar- licious destructionof property,was
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA River avenue and Tenth street, in
had ite great new featuree exLiere, at New Groningen. Mrs.
duced.
garet Boter, Miss Sady Grace Mae- released on $100 cash bond, and
the City of Holland, and is known
m.
All
members
will
meet
at
the
IN CHANCERY
plained? Come In— we’ll be
Kossen has moved from the first
will receive trial May 24. LeuArthur Andersonand William J. cemetery. Followingthe business sclink and Miss Marian Kattc.
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ and describedas follows:
floor rooms of her residence into
glad to give you the whole
The South 46 Feet of Lot
dema, reported as a relief case in
Olive have motored to Chicago for meeting a card party was held in
CORPORATION,a Michigan
etory.
18, Block 39, according to the
Corporation,
the week-end.
which Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg won
engagementof Eleanor Holland, supplied the $100 cash the rooms vacated by Mrs. Roosenraad and A. Hamstra has moved
recorded plat of the Village
Plaintiff,
Newhouse, Edgemore road, Kala- bond himself.
Dr. M. E. House and Dr. J. G. the grand prize.
from Grand Rapids into the first
• • •
(now City) of Holland, in the
VS.
Huizenga attended a dinner and
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western mazoo, to Harold Hoffman,Westfloor rooms.
County of Ottawa and State of
AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
Mesdames McDonald, Kutz.
meeting of the Southwestern Mfrh- Theologicalseminary deliveredthe ern Theological seminary student,
Michigan.
Zeeland honor roll in the public
GEZON,
Triological society at Kalama- baccalaureate address for Junior was announced by her parents,Mr. Dempster, Martin and Kirby of
Dated May 1, 1935.
Vulcanizing igan
schools— 7th Period: All A’s, June
Defendants.
zoo Thursday.
college, Orange City, Iowa, last and Mrs. John Newhouse, at a Douglas spent Tuesday afternoon
Kieft. Nella Pyle, Ellen Van ZoeIn pursuance and by virtue of a LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
birthday
party
in
honor
of
the in Holland.
Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Kolenbrander and
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
ren. 3 A’s, others B: Robert Donia. decree of the CircuitCourt for the
bride to be. Mr. Hoffman will graddaughters Joan and Barbara, and
Mrs. Bruinsma, 63 W. Ninth uate next year and is at present
EDWARD SOULE.
2 A's, others B: Raymond Lokers, County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
Hinga Makes a Hit
Viola Essenbaggermotored to Big street, applied for a permit to
CircuitCourt Commissioner,
Ethel Brower. 1 A, others B: La- made and entered on the 18th day
employed
by
the
Spaulding
Shoe
R&pids to spend the week-end at make repairs at a cost of $130.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
vern De Vries, Vernon Poest. Rosa- of April, A. D. 1935, in the above
Co.
(Zeeland Record)
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
7-w
Bids are being received at the
bel De Haan. Gordon Holleman,
titled cause, notice is hereby givPhone 3926
Smlverink.
post office for the carrying of mail
Lois Meengs, Dorothy Waldo, Ag- en that on the 12th day of July,
Mrs. J. Mellema was pleasantly
The Young Peoples’ Christian from the Holland depot to Grand surprised Friday afternoon at the When two people from Kalama- nes W’alters, I .aura Roosenraad, 1935, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
Quick Road Service
zoo get together everyone is sure
School Society of Holland held their Haven.
Expires June 8—14992
home of her daughter. Mrs. Charles to have a good time. That’s the Thelma Wvngarden. All B’s: Helen L Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court
annual business meeting in the
Commissioner,in and for Ottawa
Buikema. Gertrude Wissink.
De
Boer.
East
32nd
street,
thp
Sea gulls are migratory and are
180 River Avenue
way
it
was
Friday
morning
when
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Christianhigh school Thursday protectedunder the Federal migra- occasion l>eing her birthday.Guests
Mrs. Lewis Boonstra.Mrs. J. County, shall sell at public auction
PROBATE COURT FOR
Mr. Milton Hinga, History teacher
evening. Professor H. Van Zyl of
were: Mrs. Frank Kooyers,Mrs. and athleticcoach of Hope Col- Boymk. Mrs. John Mulder, all of or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
tory
bird
treaty
act.
They
are
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Holland, Mich.
Calvin college was the speaker of scavengers of harbors and water Dick Overway. Mrs. Elmer De
Zeeland, and Mrs. Dena Romeyn of the north front door of the Court
lege, and Mr. Dewey again met
At a session of said Court, held
the evening and election of officers
Hollywood. Calif., were recent vis- House, in the City of Grand Haven,
fronts. They are no good for food, Boer and daughter, Reathea Ann,
took place. Jerry Bulthuis was being nothing but bone and feath- Mrs. James Schuiling.Mrs. Wilbur and reminiscedtogether. From itors at the home of their sister, in said County of Ottawa, and State at the Probate Office in the City
then on there was no stopping Mr.
TIRE
of Michigan (that being the place of Grand Haven in said County, on
elected president;James Heer- ers.
Van Anpledorn and Mrs. Louis Van Hinga, but through all his witti- Mrs. John Pinoel, south of town.
• holding tne Circuit Court for the 15th day of May, A.D. 1935.
spink, re-elected vice president;
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Appledorn.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewator,
‘Trout’’
is
the
name
often
apcism
and
humor
were
sprinkled
a
the
County of Ottawa, all that cer409 Seventh St.
Miss Elizabeth Plockmeyer, secreV redeveld, North State street, a
few serious hints about studying daughter,Lyla Ann, Wednesday, tain piece of parcel of land, here- Judge of Probate.
tary and trea-urerand Miss Agnes plied to large-mouth black bass in
Miss
Cornelia
Ten
Hoor
enterIn the Matter of the Estate of
all southern states,says the Deand spending one’s leisure time.
May 15: to Mr. and Mrs. Herman inafter described, or so much
Grand Haven, Michigan Zw>er, assistant secretary and partment of Consenation.
tained with a farewell shower in
Henry Van Unen. Deceased.
The Hope teacher was escorted Wiers. Colonial street, a son, Fri- thereofas shall be necessary to pay
treasurer.
honor of Miss Lucille Meeter, at by a few of the collegemusicians.
Ida Van Unen having filed in
and
satisfy
the
amounts
stated
in
Many
people
from
the vicinity of
day. May 17; to Mr. and Mrs. 'HenThe annual picnic of the East
the home of Mrs. M. Ten Hoor. The
Margaret Stryker of Grand Rap- ry Wesseldyk, West Main street, a said decree, viz.: the sum of $3,- said court her petition, praying for
24th street school was held Wed- Fennville, Ganges, Saugatuck, following teachers were present:
license to sell the interestof said
ids,
and
Frowina
Dowstra
of
Iowa,
son. Alvin Jav. Monday, May 20; 142.42 with interest thereon at estate in certain real estate therenesday on the playgrounds of the Douglas and other towns went to Miss Katherine Brat. Miss Ada Van
also
got
together
and
played
sev6
f/t
per
annum
from
date
of
the
Holland Saturday to see the parade
to Mr. and Mrs. James Vander
Zee, Miss Anna Koeman, Miss
in described,
with more than 20 bands. It was Helen De Goede, Miss Ten Hoor, eral piano duets, among which was Kooi, Meadviile, formerly of Zee- decree to the plaintiff, together
It is Ordered. That the
estimated that there were 150,000 Miss Meeter, Mrs. G. Pels, Miss Zez Confrey’s "Kitten on the land, a daughter, Bertha, Tuesday, with the taxed costs and the ex18th Day of June. A.D. 1935,
Keys." John Vander Meulen then May 21.
penses of this sale; and that if
people in Holland that day, several
Johanna Van Melle, Miss Kay entertained with a group of popat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said
sale
is
not
sufficient
to
pay
thousand more than last year.— Hulst, Miss Gertrude Van Hemert,
Edward W. Tania, one of Hud these amounts then to certify to said probate office, be and is hereby
ular pieces on his violin.
Fennville Herald.
sonville’s progressive truckers,exMiss Fredericka De Jonge and Miss
This program served two pur- pects to greatly expand his busi- the Court such deficiency for a per- appointed for hearing said petition,
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Frisbie of Sue Jacobusse.
sonal decree against the defend- and that all persons interestedin
poses, however, for who should
Shepardsville spent the week-end
ness this summer by adding stor- ants.
said estate appear before said
come
marching proudly into the
with the Rev. and Mrs. H. R.
Miss Jennie Kalmink was enter- gymnasium but the newly outfit- age facilities that will accommoSaid premisesare described as court, at said time and place, to
date a large number of patrons follows: situate in the Township show cause why a license to sell
Strong and children. Miss Phyllis tained at a miscellaneous shower
ted band in their classy uniforms.
Strong came with them and re- given by Mrs. Harry Kalmink Friinterestof said estate in said
Watch out for Zeeland, all you who may desire to hold produce for of Park, County of Ottawa and the
real estate should not be granted;
mained with her grandparents. day night. Prizes were won by
better market conditions.Plans are State of Michigan, viz:
bands, because they are out
is Further Ordered, That pubMr. Frisbie is the postmaster at Mrs. Henry Kalmink and Miss other
now under way for the erectionof
Lot numuered Fifty-five licItnotice
to win!
thereof be given by pubShepardsville.Saturday the Strong Hazel Kool. Those present were:
a storage building 52 feet wide by
(55), of Harrington’s Fourth
lication of a copy of this order, for
family and their company went to Mrs. H. Gerritsen, Miss Jennie Kal144 feet long and 22 feet high,
—by the proper use of bank credit.
Addition to Macatawa Park
MORE
TH AN 100
three successiveweeks previous to
Holland to enjoy the Tulip Festival mink, Mrs. Henry Kalmink, Mrs.
which will accommodate all those
MEMBERS JOIN CLUB now estimatedwho will require Grove, according to the record- said day of hearing,in the Holland
program. — CoopersvilleObserver. Harry Kalmink, Miss Minnie Kaled plat thereof,subject to reA LOT AL merchant may deride to go forward
City News, a newspaper printed
these facilities in that section of
strictions contained in deed.
John Kulikamp,Miss Edith Gaf- mink, Mrs. Harvey Kalmink. Mrs.
More than one hundred new this county. The building will be
and circulatedin said county.
Dated May 29, 1935.
with plans to expand his business. A new
vert and Mrs. John Ossewaardeof R. Evenhuis, Miss Hazel Kool, Mrs.
members of the Allegan Rod and constructed at his home location,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
JARRETT
N. CLARK,
Eastmanyille and Mr. and Mrs. F. Henry Kool, Mrs. George Pei per,
line of goods, purchase of larger stocks at more
Gun club have been signed,accord- one mile north of Hudsonville,on
Judge of Probate.
Circuit Court Commissioner in
J. Wolbrink of Allendalewere vis- Mrs. George Kalmink, Mrs. George
A true copy.
ing to a report given at the reg- the old state road, now called the
advantageousprices, plans for reaching out into
and for Ottawa County.
itors at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Zuverink, Miss Bernice Zuverink,
HARRIET SWART,
ular meeting of the club Tuesday Borculo-Jenisonroad. It will be as ELBERN PARSONS,
C. A. Stoppels in Holland last Wed- Mrs. E. Beerbrower, Mrs. William
a wider trade area, more aggressive sales and
Register of Probate.
night and further increasesare ex- nearly fireproof as it is possible for
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
Selles, Mrs. Klunkert and Miss
nesday.— Coopers\illeObserver.
pected
when
all
reports
of
the
this
type
of
building
to
be.
It
will
advertising effort- such policies as these may
Business
Address.
Many from this section enjoyed Deane Kalmink.
drive are on hand. Announcement be constructed of glazed tile walls
Holland, Michigan.
Expires June 8—15490
bring him gratifying result.
the tulip week festivities at Holwas made that 700,000 pike fry of dual facing with a section be6w
Norma
Irene
Russell
celebrated
lan last week and were proud of
had
been
planted Tuesday in the tween packed with Pal-Co bark for
STATE OF MICHIGAN
He may feel that the general outlook in his
the successof the Dutch neighbors her birthday with a party at the Kalamazoo river and that 200,000
PROBATE COURT FOR
insulationpurposes, and it will b^
home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in
calling
the
attendance
of
hunCommunity, or in his particularline, justifies an
blue gills would be reared in the made as nearly perfect resistant
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Norma
Russell,
Lincoln
avenue.
Expires
June
1—12724
dreds of thousands of people from
club's pond and used for planting against cold and heat as it is posexpansion of his business with the aid of bank
STATE OF MICHIGAN
this and neighboring states to their The guests were: Honor, Ixuiise purposes in local lakes.
sible to be, guaranteeing the presPROBATE COURT FOR At a session of said Court, held
Russell;
Miss
Frances
Van
Voorst,
loans.
well-regulatedcity.— Allegan News.
oervation of the produce in a most
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the Probate Office in the City of
Miss Jeanette Russell, Dorothy Mae
Mrs. Jerry Pool of Lincoln Park,
Official notice has been received efficientmanner. The building will
At a session of said Court, held Grand Haven in said County, on
Whatever your businessplans may be we
Wolters. Thelma Nyboer, Jean NyN. J., was entertainedat a lunchfrom the Federal Reserve board at
at the Probata Office in the City of the 16th day of May, A.D. 1935.
boer and Donna Huyser.
sha-l be glad to discuss them with you, and give
eon given by Mrs. William SaunChicago that the Zeeland State
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Grand Haven in said county on
ders, 571 Michigan avenue. Guests
WATER, Judge of Probate.
you the benefitof our information, advice and
e 7th day of May, A. D. 1935.
Expires July 6
Mrs. Jerry Dykstra and Mrs. bank now is a member of the Fedwere: Mrs. Henry Weller, Mrs.
eral Reserve system, coming unIn the Matter of the Estate of
Present: HON CORA VANDEC. Kalkman entertainedwith a misassistance.
Ivan Bosman, Mrs. Pool, Miss Cathder the jurisdictionof district 7
Edwin James White, Deceased.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cellaneousshower in honor of Mrs.
leen D. Mersen, Mrs. Dale HofHilda DeKeyzer, having filed her
In the Matter of the Estate of
Herman Zevier, a recent bride, at with headquarters at Chicago.C. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
meyer and Mrs. Garry Vander the
J. Den Herder is president; Wilpetition,praying that an instruTHE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA
home
of
Mrs.
J.
Dykstra.
John Weersmg, Deceased.
Borgh.
liam D. Van Loo, cashier,and H.
ment filed in said Court be admitIN CHANCERY
Prizes were won by Mrs. L. Sagers,
Bessie R. Weersing, having filed ted to Probate as the last will and
Mrs. Jack Stevenson was pleas- Mrs. Leo Eby and Mrs. R. Even- Miller, David De Bruyn, Edward HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
said court her final administra- testament of said deceasedand
Den Herder, Henry Baron and Adantly surprised Wednesday evening huis.
CORPORATION,a Michigan in
tion account,and her petition pray- that administration of said estate
rian Vander Bosch, directors.
by a group of friends, the occasion
Corporation,
ing for the allowance thereof and estate be granted to herself or
being her birthday. The evening
Plaintiff,
The sophomore class of Hope
for the assignment and distribution some other suitable person.
The American Legion auxiliary
was spent in dancing to the music high school held a wiener roast at
VS
of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
of a Grand Rapids orchestraat the the home of Miss Myrtle and Earl division,headed by Mrs. A. Van AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
It is Ordered, That the
18th Day of June. A.D. 1935.
HOLLAND,
Club Gra Jac, four miles west of De Witt. Those present were: Wal- Lente and Mrs. Niel Tiesenga, was
GEZON,
11th day of June, A.D. 1935,
at ten A. M., at said Probate Ofentertainedby Mrs. Edward Slooter
Holland.
Defendants.
lace Folkert, Earl De Witt. Mr.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at fice is hereby appointed for heir-*
and Mrs. Albert Joldersmaat the
Saugatuck village is accepting M1*- Louis Hoekstra, Mr. and home of Mrs. Slooter. Those pres- In pursuance and by virtue of a said probate office, be and is here- ing said petition.
decree
ofithe
Circuit
Court
for
the
bids up to May 31 for the building J*1?- P* “'tt and sous, Wilbur and
t is Further Ordered,
That pub“
ent were: Mrs. W. R. Pemberton, County of Ottawa, In Chancery, by appointed for examiningand al- II
----------- • Dale; Miss Esther Bareman, Miss
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
lowing said account and hearing lic notice thereof be given by pubof tennis courts
for **
the conveniMrs.
Wallace
Kuite, Mrs.
F.
ence of the home folks and the Edith Bosch, Miss Reatha Hoek- Chamberlin, Mrs. Van Lente, Mrs. made and entered on the 18th day said petition;
lication of a copy of this order for
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, three successiveweeks previous to
touristpublic.Village Clerk R. W. stra. Miss Henrietta Johnson, Miss Tiesenga, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar, of April, A.D. 1935, in the above
entitled
cause,
notice
is hereby giv- That public notice thereof be given
Myrtle
De
Witt
and
Herman
BergClapp is taking care of the bids.
uld day of hearing in the Holland
Mrs. L G. Stallkamp, Mrs. C. Van en that on the 12th day of July,
man.
by publication of a copy of this
News, a newspaper printed
Tongeren,Mrs. H. Stanaway and 1935, at ten o’clock in the forenoon order for three successive weeks
and circulatedin said county.
the hostesses.
I. Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court previous to said day of hearing in
The annual dinner of the ExcelCORA VAN DE WATER,
Commissidner,in and for Ottawa the Holland City Ne
News, a newspa
sior Sunday school class of First
Judge of Probate.
County, shall sell at public auction per
»r prii
printed and circulatedin said
Reformed church was held WedA Jrue copy.
or
vendue,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
County.
nesday night in the church parlors.
the north front door of the Court
CORA VAN DE WATER, HARRIET SWART,
A miscellaneousprogram was renHouse, in the City of Grand Haven
Judge of Probate. Register of Probate.
dered and the numbers were anin said County of Ottawa, am A true copy.
nounced by Mrs. Jack Knoll. Mrs.
State of Michigan(that being the HARRIET SWART,
James Wayer, teacher, gave the
place for holding the Circuit Court
Expires June 8—13448
Register of Probata.
welcome address and Mrs. Marfor the County of Ottawa, all that
STATE OF MICHIGAN
garet Dubbink gave an address
certain piece of parcel of land,
about the work at Annville,Ky.
Expires June 8—15495
hereinafter described,or so much
PROBATE COURT FOR
o
STATE OF MICHIGAN
thereof as shall be necessary to pay
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
spring luncheon was held
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
and satisfy the amounts stateo in
At a session of said Court, hfcld
Thursday afternoon at the summer
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
said decree, viz: the sum of $3,home .of Mrs. N. Dykhuizen for
|;At a session of said-Conrt,held at the Probate Office in the City
547.23, with interest thereon at
members of Die Faculty Wives’
at the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven in the said County
per annum from date of the
Club of Hope college. Mrs. Wyof Grand Haven in said County, on on the 18th day of May, A.D. 1935.
decree to the plaintiff, together
Present, Hon Cora Van De Wa«
nand Wichers gave an informal
the 17th day of May, AJ). 1935.
with the taxed costs and the extalk on her experiences abroad.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- ter, Judge of Probate.
penses of this sale; and that if
‘ In the Matter of the Estate of
Those assisting Mrs. Dykhuizen
ter. Judge of Probata.
said sale is not sufficientto pay
John Voogd, Deceased.
were: Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, Mrs. A.
In the Matter of the Estate of
these amounts then to certify to
It appearing to the court that the
Hiram Baker, also known aa Harm
E. Tampan, Mrs. Oscar Thompson,
the Court such deficiency for a perBaker, or Harm Bakker, Deceased. time for presentation of claims
Mrs. Jack Schouten and Mrs. Wal
RECEIPT
sonal decree against the defendNobody
Turat
ter Van Saun.
Gerrit Kruithof, having filed in against said estate should be limants.
o
said court hto petition praying that ited, and that a time and placi be
DivhJofKls
Said premises are described as
said court adjudicate and deter- appointed to receive, examine and
Miss Julia Poatma, daughter of
follows: situate in the Township of
mine who were at the time of hto adjust all claims and demands
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Postma
of
Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan,
Bank Money Orders provide a new, easy way to pay
Yel,
If
yom
haven’t
Investigated
death the legal heirs of said de- against said deceased by and beEast Saugatuck and Richard Prins,
vis:
ceased
and entitledto inherit the fore said court:
Ceatral
laenranee
fads,
you
mu
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Prins,
bilb and make remittances, safely, by mail. They are
Lot numbered Ninety-three
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
real estate of which said deceased
were united in marriage at the par- tanfog down dividend* that wffl
(931 of Hsrrington'sFourth
said deceased are required to preused in the same way as Postal or Express Money
died seized,
sonage of the East Saugatuck reduce your ire insurance cost*.
Addition to Macatawa Park
sent their claims to said court at
It is Ordered, That the
Christian Reformed church MonGrove, according to the recordsaid Probata Office on or before the
Orders, but are more conveniently obtained; issued for
The Central h*s psld dividend* to
18th Day of Jane, AJ). 1915,
day afternoon.Rev. D. Miersma
ed plat thereof on record in
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at 18th Day of September. A.D. 1935.
performed the single ring cere- policyholders yearly since 1171*
any amount and accepted everywhere,and their cost
the office of the Register of
said
Probate Office, be and ii here- at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
25%. Leases an paU Deeds for Ottawa County,
monly. The bride wore a gown of
by appointed for hearing said pe- time and place being hereby apto very low. Another advantageb that you get a definite
aquamorine rough crepe and the
Get Central facts and
Michigan, together with perpointed for the examinationand
tition.
couple was attendedby Mr. and
petual rijrtt of way, with othreceipt— a complete record of the transaction and a
It to Further Ordered, that pub- adjustmentof all claims and deMrs. Arthur Postma.
_____ IiImmediate_____ _ __
ers, to the waters of Black
mands against said deceased.
lic notice thereof ba given by publy following the ceremony a rece
#P*
Lake over lot numbered Ten
positive proof of payment.
It is Further Ordered, That publication
of
a
copy
of
thto
order,
tion was held at the home of the
(10) of said Macatawa Park
lic notice thereof be given bv pubbride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
for three successiveweeks previous
Grove.
lication of a copy of this order for
Prins will make their home in Lanto said day of hearing, in the Hoi
Local Agent
Dated May 29. 1935.
three successiveweeks previons to
sing where Mr. Prins is employed.
JARRETT N. CLARK, land City Newt, a newspaper
day of hearing,in the Holland
Holland Circuit Court Commissioner in printed and circulated in said
71 East 8th
newsoaper printed
and for Ottawa County. w
in laid county.
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House in the City of Grand Haven,
Expires July 27
B. J.
Michigan, sell at public auction to NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
Default
having
been
made
in
the
the
highest
bidder
the
premises
deEye, Ear, Nose aad Throat
Default having been made in
peritjed in said mortgagefor a sum
• OtUws.
Specialist
conditions of a certain moi
CHIROPRACTOR
clent to pay principalaad inAt a session of said Court, held
(Over Model Drug Store)
dated the 25th day of A»_
Office: Holland City State Bank
it, together with all legal costa
at the Probate Office ih the City
Houra, It-ll:lta.i.; $-5A7-8 n.w. 1932, executedby Fred F. Mcand charges; the premises being M. S. Stowell,dated the 21st day
2-5 p. m.
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- Ofiee Hours: 9-7 a.
Eachron, Administrationof Uie
describedas follows:
of July, 1922, and recorded in the
DR. J. G. HU1ZENGA
ty, on the 21st day of May, A.D.
Estate of Henry Raterink, DeEvenings—Saturday 7:00 U 9:00
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
1935.
Parcel No. 1: All that part
Grant A Huiienga, Gr. Rapid* ceased,as mortgagor, to The Hudfi County of Ottawa, and State
Res. 2776
of the East half (Ett) of the
sonville State Bank, a Michi
Eyn— Ear— Noae— Throat
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. Phones: OBce
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
Attomeys-at-Liw
southwest quarter (SWH) of
Corporation, as mortgagee,
People* State Bank BuiMing
Judfe of Probate. '
October,1922, in Ubcr 134 of
the Southwest quarter (SWwhich said mortgage was re«...
Holland, Michigan
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgages, on page 131, which said
% ) of section twenty-three
in the office of the Register
Hour*— It to
2 to 4:30
Expires July 27
O
ffiee—over
the
First
Stat
Peter Luidens. Deceased.
mortgagewas assigned on the 1th
(23), Township five (5) north
1’hone:Office 3669; Residence 211 Deeds of Ottawa County, Michh
NOTICE
OK
MORTGAGE
SALE
Bank
day
of
January,
1928,
to
Holland
It appearingto the court that
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
gan, on the 8th day of September.
City State Banx, a corporation,of
Holland Mich.
South of the State Road, so1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgages,
the time for presentationof claims
->lland, Michigan, which said ascalled, excepting therefrom a
on Page 529; and which said mortagainst said estate should be limExpires June 29
Default having been made in the
piece in the northwest corner, signment was recorded on the 12th
gage was assigned on the 3rd day
ited, and that a time and place be
MORTGAGE SALE
conditions of a certain Mortgage
day of January, 1923, in Liber 97
one rod east and west, and
appointed to receive, examine and made by John Van Dyke and Anna
Default having been made in the of Hay, 1935, oy The Hudsonville
of Mortgages on page 595 in the
three hundred thirty-three
conditions of a certain mortgage State Bank to Henry P. Stegeman,
adjust all claims and demands Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
Expires July 27
office of said Register of Deeds,
(333)
feet
long
North
and
dated the 15th day of November, John R. Mast and Andrew Da
against said deceased by and before Holland City State Bank, of HolExpires June 15—14290
and which said mortgage was as- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 1924, executed by Jacob Essenburg Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
South, which excepted parcel is
said court:
land, Michigan, a Michigan corporsigned by said Holland City State
owned now by Egbert Boone.
Default having been made in the and Rose Essenburg, his wife, as Assets of the Hadsonvitle State
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is ordered, That creditorsof ation, dated the 16th day of April,
Bank to Holland City Depositors conditiona of a certain Mortgage mortgagors, to John Dykema, as Bank, said assignment being reParcel No. 2: Also all that
PROBATE COURT FOR part of the southeast quarter Corporation, a Michigan corpora- made by Henry J. Looman and mortgagee, and which said mort- corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
said deceased are required to pre- 1926, and recorded in the office of
sent their claims to said court at the Registerof Deeds lor the
(SEH) of the ' Southwest tion, by assipment dated January Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol- gage was recorded in the office on Page 585, in said Register of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
quarter (SWt4) of said Sec15, 1984, and recorded on January
said Probate Office on or before County of Ottawa, and State of
At a session of said Court, held
land City State Bank, of Holland, of the Register of Deeds of Ot- Deeds' office; and whereby the
Michigan, on the 21st day of April,
tion twenty-three (23), which
the
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
»t the Probate Office in the City of
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th power of sale contained in said
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
is bounded as follows: On the
on page 110, in the office of the dated the 16th dav of June, 1925, day of November, 1924, in Liber mortgage has become operative,
25th Day of September, A.D. 1935, page 143, which said Mortgage was Grand Haven in the said Countv.
North side by the center line
Register of Deeds for the County and recorded in the office of the 140 of Mortgages,on Page 195; and no suit or proceeding at law
on the 21st day of May, A. D.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said assigned by said Holland City State
of the State Road, so-called,on
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Register of Deeds for the County and whereby the power of sale con- having been institutedto recover
1935.
time and place being hereby ap- Bank, to Holland City Depositors
the West and South side, by
on which Mortgagetherejsclaimed of Ottawa and State bf Michigan, tained in said mortgage has be- Ihe debt secured by said mortgage,
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
pointed for the examination and Corporation, a Michigan corporathe West and South lines of
or any part thereof, and there is
to he due at the date of this notice,
the 19th day of June, 1925, in come operative,and no suit or pro
Judge
of Probate.
adjustmentof all claims and de- tion, by assignment dated January
said Southeast quarter of for principaland interest, the sum on
claimed to be due on the dato herer
reeding
at
law
having
been
instiIjber 135 of Mortgages on page
In the Matter of the Estate of
15, 1934, and recorded on January.
mands against said deceased.
Southwest Quarter, of said of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and
of for principaland interestthe
560, which Mortgage was on the tuted to recover the debt secured
Rica
Meengs
Luidens,
Deceased.
Section twenty-three (23), and
It is Further Ordered, That pub- 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
8/100 Dollars, and the furthersum 15th day of January, 1934, assign- by said mortgage,or any part sum of $475.54, and an attorney
It appearingto the court that
on the East side by the West
lic notice thereof be given by pub- on page 110, in the office of the
of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor- ed by said Holland City State thereof, and there is claimed to be fee of $15.00 in said mortgage
line of lane or alley owned by
lication of a copy of this order, for Register of Deeds for the County the time for presentationof claims
neys’ fees, making the whole
due on the date hereof for princi- provided:
John Deur and running amount claimed to be due at the Bank, to Holland City Depositors pal and interestthe sum of $1,THEREFORE, notice is
three successiveweeks previous to of Ottawa and State of Michigan, against said estate should be limCorporation, a Michigan corporathrough said Southeast quarsaid day of hearing, in the Hol- on which Mortgage there is claimed ited, and that a time and place be
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum tion, by assignment recorded on 292.85, and an attorney fee of $85.- hereby given that pursuant to the
ter of said Southwest quarter
statute and said power of sale in
land City News, a newspaper to be due at the date of this no- appointed to receive, examine and
of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of 00 in said mortgage provided;
of said section, all being in
printedand circulated in said coun- tice, for principaland interest, the adjust all claims and demands
8/100 Dollars, to which amount will Mortgageson page 110, in the ofTHEREFORE, notice is said mortgage contained, for the
against
said
deceased
by
and
beTownshipfive (5) north, range
sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventyty.
be added at the time of sale all fice of the Register of Deeds for hereby given that pursuant to the purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
fore said court:
fifteen West, containingin
taxes and insurance that may be the said County of Ottawa, on statute and said power of sale in on the said mortgage, the costs
CORA VAN DE WATER, three and 75/100 Dollars,and the
It is Ordered, That creditors of
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
paid by the said assignee of Mort- which Mortgage there is claimed to said mortgage contained, for the and charges of said sale, the said
Judge of Probate. further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars,
of land, more or less.
as Attorneys’ fees, making the said deceased are required to preA true copy.
gage
between the date of this no- be due at the date of this notice, purpose of satsifyingthe sum due mortgage will be foreclosed by
whole amount claimed to be due at sent their claims to said court at
on the said mortgage, the costs and sale of the premises to the highest
tice and the time of said sale; and
Subject, however, to the right
for principal and interest, the sum
HARRIET SWART,
the date of this notice, to-wit, the said Probate Office on or before the
charges
of said sale, and any taxes bidder at public auction or vendue
of the Township of Holland to
no proceedings at law having been of Twelve Hundred Thirty and
Register of Probate.
on the 2nd day of August, 1935,
sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eight 25th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
take gravel from the following
instituted to recover the debt now 56/100 Dollars, and the further and insurance premiums paid by
and 75/100 Dollars,to which at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said described portion thereof, as remainingsecured by said Mortthe mortgagee before the date of st three o’clock In the aftornoon
sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, as Atof said day at the north front
amount will be added at the time time and place being hereby apfollows:Commencing at a
gage, or any part thereof, whereby torneys’ fees, making the whole the sale, the said mortgage will be
Expires June 15—15350
door of the court house in the
of sale all taxes and insurancethat pointed for the examinationand
point being one rod East from
the power of sale contained in said amount claimed to be due at the foreclosedby sale of the premises
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN
may be paid by the said assignee adjustmentof all claims and deto the highest bidder at ni
the
Northwest
corner
of
the
Mortgage
has
become
operative;
mands against said deceased.
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
auctionor vendue on the 5th nav of County, Michigan, that being the
The Probate Court for the Coun- of Mortgage between the date of
East half of the Southwest and
It is Further Ordered, That pubof Twelve Hundred Sixty-five and
this
notice
and
the
time
of
said
July,
1935, at 3 o'clock in the after- place of holding the Circuit Court
ty of Ottawa.
quarter of said SectiontwentvDefault having been made in 56/100 Dollars, to which amount
lic notice thereof be given bv pubnoon of said day at the north front for the said County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held sale; and no proceedings at law lication of a copy of this order for
three (23) on the South side
the conditionsof a certain Mort- will be added at the time of sale
door of the court house in the city Raid premises being described aa
at the Probate Office in the City having been institutedto recover
of the highway, running thence
three successiveweeks previous to
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a all taxes and insurance that may of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. follows:
of Grand Haven, in said County, the debt now remaining secured by sain day of hearing, in the HolSouth two hundred ninety-five
widower, to Holland City State be paid by the said assignee of Michigan, that being the place of
All that certain niece or
(295) feet, thence East five
on the 18th day of May, A.D. 1935. said Mortgage, or any part thereof, land City News, a newspaperprintBank, of Holland,Michigan, a Mich- Mortgage between the date of this holding the Circuit Court for the
parcel of land situated in the
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, whereby the power of sale contain- ed and circulated in said countv.
hundred seventy-nine(579)
igan corporation, dated the 15th notice and the time of said sale; said County of Ottawa. Said premTownship of Jamestown, in
Judge of Probate.
ed in said Mortgage has become
feet, thence North to the highCORA VAN DE WATER,
day of July, 1926, and recorded in and no proceedings at law having ises being described as follows:
the County of Ottawa and
operative;
way
as
it
runs
along
the
North
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
the office of the Register of Deeds been instituted to recover the debt
State of Michigan,and daThe followingdescribedland
side, and thence West to place
Beert Boone, Deceased.
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby A true copy:
scribed as follows: North onefor the County of Ottawa, and now remaining secured by said
and premiaes, situated in the
of beginning.
It appearingto the court that Given that by virtue of the power HARRIET SWART.
half (N%) of northwest oneState of Michigan, on the 17th day Mortgage, or any part thereof,
Township of Park. County of
the time for presentationof claims of sale contained in said Mortgage
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
Register of Probate.
quarter (N.W.%) of the
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of whereby the power of sale conOttawa.
State
of
Michigan,
)irt
of
the
East
half
of
the
against said estate should be lim- and in pursuance of the statute in
southwest quarter (S.W.%)
Mortgageson page 227, which said tained in said Mortgage has bevir.: The West Half of the
N
Morthwest quarter (NWV«) of
ited, and that a time and place be such case made and provided,the
Section three (8), Town five
Mortgage was assignedby said come operative;
Southeast
Quarter
of
the
Section twenty-six (26), Townappointed to receive, examine and said Mortgage will be foreclosed
(51. North* range thirteen
Expires June 15—15477
Holland City State Bank to HolNow
Therefore,Notice is Hereby
Southeast
Quarter
of
Section
ship five (5) North range fifadjust all claims and demands by a sale of the premises therein
(13) West, and containing
land City Depositors’Corporation, Given that by virtue of the power
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
teen
(15)
West,
lying
North
against said deceased by and before described or so much thereof as
twenty acres of land, accorda Michigan corporation,by assign- of sale contained in said Mortgage
North of Range Sixteen (10)
and
East
of
Black
River,
exSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Promay be necessary, at public aucing to Government Survey, be
said court:
ment, dated January 15, 1934, and and in pursuance of the statutein
West. Also, the Northeast
cepting a piece of land combate Court for the County of
the same more or less.
It is ordered, That creditorsof tion, to the highest bidder,at the
recorded
on
January
19,
1934, in such case made and provided, the
Quarter
of
the
Northeast
Ottawa.
mencing at the Northwest corDated Mav 9th, 1935.
said deceased are required to pre- north front door of the court house
Liber
165
of
Mortgages
on
page
said
Mortgage
will
f)o foreclosed
Quarter
of
Section
TwentyAt a session of said Court, held
ner of the Northeast quarter of
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
sent their claims to said court at in the City of Grand Haven, and at the Probate Office in the City of
110, in the office of the Register by a sale of the premises therein
three (23). Town Five (5),
the Northwestquarter of said
JOHN ,R. MAST.
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa described or so much thereof as
North of Range Sixteen (16)
Mid Probate Office on or before
Section twentv-six, running
Grand Haven in said Countv on the
ANDREW DE WEERD,
and State of Michigan, on which may be necessary, at public aucWest.
the 21st Day of May, A.D. 1935.
thence East thirty-four (34)
cuit Court in and for said County,
Trustees of the SegregatedAsMortgage there is claimed to be tion, to the highest bidder, at the Dated April 11th. 1935.
18th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
rods, thence South to Black
Present:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater.
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
sets of The Hudsonvllle State
JOHN DYKEMA.
due at the date of this notice, for north front door of the court house
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
River, being about ten (10)
Judge of Probate.
Bank.
1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
Mortgagee
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
and
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
time and place being hereby aprods, thence running West and
In the Matter of the Estate of
Assigneesof Mortgagee.
of said day, and said premises will
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE.
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
that
Four
Hundred
Sixty
and
44/100
pointed for the examinationand
North along Black River to the
Nellie banning. Deceased.
be sold to pay the amount so as
DIEKEMA,
CROSS A TEN CATE,
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Dollars,
and
the
further
sum
of
being
the
place
for
holding
the
Cirplace of beginning.
adjustmentof all claims and deAttorneys for Assignees
aforesaid then due on said MortIt •pptarinfe to the coart that tha
Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney'sfees, cuit Court in and for said countv. Business Address:
mands against said deceased.
Parcel
No.
4:
Also
hereby
of Mortgage.
gage together with six per cent timt for prasantatior.of claitniakainai
Holland, Michigan.
making the whole amount claimed on Momlay, the 5th day or August,
It is Further Ordered, That pub
conveying a parcel of land comBinincss Address:
interest, legal costa, Attorneys’ Mid ettataahoald ba limited, and that
to
i»e due at the date of this notice, 1935, at 9:30 o'clock in the forelie notice thereof be given by pub12w
mencing at a point forty-eight
Holland, Michigan.
fees and also any taxes and insur- • tima and placa ba appointad to r«
to-wit, the sum of Four Hundred noon of said day, and said premlication of a copy of this order,
(48) rods and eighteen (18)
ance
that said assignee of Mort- ctive, examine and adjust all claim*
iess
will
Im>
sold
to
pay
the
amount
Seventy-five
and
44/100
Dollars,
to
once each week for three succeslinks East from the NorthExpires June 29
gage does pay on or prior to the and demands akainat Mid daceaMd by
which amount will Ik* added at the so as aforesaid then due on said
sive weeks previous to said day of
west corner of the Southeast
Expires June 29
date of said sale; which said prem- and before Mid court:
time of sale all taxes and insur- Mortgage together with six per
hearing, in the Holland City News,
quarter of the Southwest quarMORTGAGE
SALE
ises are described in said MortIt U Ordered,That creditorsof laid
MORTGAGE
SALE
a newspaper printed and circulatter of Section twentv-three ance that may lie paid by the said cent interest,legal costs, Attorgage as follows, to-wit:
daceaMd are required to prewnt their
Default having been made in the
ed in said county.
assignee of Mortgage between the neys’ fees and also any taxes and
(23) Town five (5) North,
Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
Lots numbered twelve (12) and claims to Mjd coart at Mid Probate
date of this notice and the time of insurance that said assignee of
Range fifteen(15) West, runconditions of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
CORA VANDRWATER,
nineteen (19) of Diekema Home- Office on or before the
Mortgage
does
pay
on
or
prior
to
said sale; and no proceedings at
ning thence East three (3)
date the 11th day of May, 1923 1927, executed by Garret Van Oost.
Jud&e of Probata.
stead Addition to the City of Hol- 25th Day of September, A. D. 1935.
law having been institutedto re the date of said sale; which said
rods, thence South seventy-six
executed bv George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
a traa mm
land, according to the recorded plat at tea o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
•remises are describedin said
cover the debt now remaining se
(76) rods and six (6) links,
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as Martin Van Oost, Deceased, as
Harriat Swart
thereof on reconi in the office of tima add place being hereby appointed
•fort gage as follows,to-wit:
cured by said Mortgage, or any Sf
thence West three (3) rods,
mortgagors,to The Hudsonvllle
Register of Probate
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa for the examinationand adjoatmentof
part thereof, whereby the power of
All that part of lot numliered State Bank, a Michigan Corpora- mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
thence North parallel with the
County, Michigan,being in the all claims aad damaadi against Mid
State Bank, a Michigan Corporathree
(3)
in
Block
numbered
thirtyEast line to the place of besale contained in said Mortgage
tion, as mortgagee, and which said tion. as mortgagee, and which said
City of Holland, County of Ottawa deceased,
five (35) of said City of Holland
has become operative;
ginning, containing about one
mortgage
was
recorded
in
the
ofand State of Michigan.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Expires June 15 — 15442
and one-half acres of land in
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby which is bounded by a line com- fice of the Register of Deeds of mortgage was recorded in the ofDated May 9, 1935.
That public notice thereof be given
STATE OF MICHIGAN
last description,and thirtyGiven that by virtue of the power mencing on the northwest corner Ottawa County, Michigan, on the fice of the Heglsaar of Deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Holland City Depositors by publicationof a copy of this
PROBATE COURT FOR
five and 55-100 acres more or
of sale containedin said Mortgages of the cast one-third (E %) of said 5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138
Corporation,
order, for three successive weeks
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
less in third described parcel. * and in pursuance of the statute in lot, thence running west twenty- of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 22nd day of October, 1927. in Liber
122 of Mortgages,on Page 236;
Assignee of Mortgage. previous to said day of hearing,
At a session of said Court, held
Parcel No. 5: That certain
such case made and provided, the two (22) feet; thence south to the which said mortgage was assigned
and which said mortgage waa asin the Holland City News, a newsat the Probate Office in the City Llbem Parsons,
parcel of land located in the
said Mortgages will be foreclosed south line of said lot; thence east on the 29th dav of March, 1935, by
Attorney for Assigneeof
paper printed and circulatedin said
of Grand Haven in the said CounSoutheastquarter of the by a sale of the premises therein along the south line of said lot, The HudsonvllleState Bank to signed on the 29th day of March,
Mortgage.
county.
ty, on the 24th day of May, A.D.
Southwestquarter of Section described or so much thereof as twenty-two (22) feet; thence north Henry P. Stegeman. John R. Mast 1935, by The Hudsonville State
to Henry P. Stegeman.John
Business Address:
CORA VAN DE WATER,
1935.
twenty-three (23) Town five
may be necessary, at public auc- to the place of beginning, being in and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees Bank
R. Mast and Andrew De Weertf,
Holland, Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
(5) North, Range fifteen (15)
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
the
City
of
Holland,
County
of
Ottion, to the highest bidder,at the
of the Segregated Assets of the Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
A true copy.
West, which is further describWATER, Judge of Probate.
north front door of the court house tawa and State of Michigan.
Hudsonville State Bank, said as- of the HudsonvilleState Bank,
HARRIET SWART,
ed as follows: Commencing at
In the Matter of the Estate of
in the City of Grand Haven, and Dated May 9, 1935.
signment being recorded in Liber said assignment being recorded in
Register
of
Probate.
a
point
fifty-one
(51)
rods
and
Minnie Wolcotte, Deceased.
Expires July 25
Holland City Depositors 105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Pagi
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
eighteen (18) links East from
It appearingto the court that NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Corporation,
being the place for holding the
said Register of Deeds' office; and 577, in said Register of Deeds’ ofthe Northwest corner of the
the time for presentationof claims
Circuit Court in and for said
Assignee of Mortgage. whereby the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
Default having been made in the
Expires June 29
Southeast quarter of the Southagainst said estate should be lim- conditions of a certain mortgage
County, on Monday, the 5th day LHiem Parsons,
tained in said mortgage has become sale contained in said mortgagehas
west quarter of section twenited, and that a time and place be made by Henry E. Van Kampen
Attorneyfor Assigneeof
of August, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock
operative,and no suit or proceed- become operative,and no suit or
ty-three
(23),
Town
five
(5)
appointed to receive, examine and and Marngje Van Kampen his
MORTGAGE SALE
ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inin the forenoon of said day, and Mortgage.
North,
Range
fifteen
(15)
adjust all claims and demands wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
to recover the debt secured by said stituted to recover the debt secured
said premises will be sold to pay Business Address:
West; running thence South
against said deceased by and be- the eighteenth day of December, • Default having been made In the
Holland, Michigan.
mortgage, or any part thereof, by said mortgage,or any part
the amount so as aforesaid tnen
four hundred eighteen and
fore said court:
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the conditions of a certain real estate
and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on said Mortgages together
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
It is Ordered, That creditorsof office of the Register of Deeds mortgage, signed and executed by
the date hereof for principaland due on the date hereof for princiwith six per cent interest legal
of beginning; running thence
Expires June 15
said deceased are required to pre- for the County of Ottawa and Holland Country Club, a Michigan
interestthe sum of $349.35, and pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
costa, Attorneys’ fees and also any
South
773.4
feet;
thence
East
MORTGAGE
SALE
sent their claims to said court at State of Michigan, on the 27th day corporation,to First State Bank of
an attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
taxes and insurance that said asparallel
to
the
highway
165
Default having been made in the mortgageprovided:
said Probate Office on or before of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation.
signee of Mortgages does pay on
said mortgage provided;
feet;
thence
South
33
feet;
the
conditions of a certain mortgage
84 of mortgages, on page 840, Holland City State Bank of Holor prior to the date of said sale;
THEREFORE, notice is
THEREFORE, notice is
thence East 150 feet; thence
made
by
Gerrit H. Kooiker and
25th Day of September, A.D. 1935, which said mortgage was subse- land, a Michigan corporation,Peohereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to tha
which said premises are described
North 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said quently assigned on the 20th day ples State Bank of Holland, a
statute and said power of sale in statute and said power of sale in
in said Mortgages as follows, tothence North 44° 10' West,
Kigtermk, on the 1st day of Septime and place being hereby ap- of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim- Michigan corporation,Zeeland
wit:
said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
464.5
feet
to
the
place
of
betember,
A.
D.
1927,
and
recorded
in
pointed for the examinationand merman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
Lots numbered fifty-three(53) the office of the Register of Deeds purpose of satisfyingthe sum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
ginning,
containing
4.63
acres
adjustmentof all claims and de- of Mannes Timmerman, deceased, corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstr*.
on said mortgage,the costs and on the said mortgage, the costs and
and sixty-six(66), also the easterof land.
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
mands against said deceased.
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
charges of said sale, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any taxes
ly one-half of lots numbered fiftyParcel
No.
6:
Commencing
the 23rd day of January, A. D.
It is Further Ordered, That pub. signment being recorded in Liber September, A.D. 1922, which said
two (52) and sixty-seven (67), 1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on and insurance premiums paid by and insurance premiums paid by
at the Southwest coiner of
lie notice thereof be given by pub- 97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said mortgage was recorded in the ofSection twenty-three (23) Montello Park Addition, to the page 602, on which mortgagethere the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
lication of a copy of this order for Registers of Deeds office, and fice of the Register of Deeds for
City of Holland, Michigan, being is claimed to be due at the time the sale, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgage will be
Town five (5) North of Range
three successiveweeks previous to which said mortgage was subse- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
in the City of Holland, County of of this notice, for principal and in- foreclosedby sale of the premises foreclosedby sale of the premises
fifteen
(15)
West;
thence
runsaid day of hearing, in the Holland quently assigned on the 10th dav 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
to the highest bidder at puolic auc- to the highest bidder at public aucOttawa, and State of Michigan.
ning
North
along
the
Section
terest the sum of Five Thousand
City News, a newspaper printed of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H. Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
tion or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 5th day of
Dated
May
9, 1935.
line
between
Sections
twentyThree Hundred Twenty and 83-100
and circulatedin said county.
Marsilje,administrator of the es- 160, the interest of each mortgagee
Holland City Depositors ($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor- July, 1935, at three o’clockin the July, 1935, at three o'clockin the
CORA VAN DE WATER, tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- being represented by one promis- three (23) and twenty-two
afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
Corporation,
(22) to the center of Black
ney fee as provided in said mortJudge of Probate. ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principalsum of
front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
River
thence
running
about
Assignee of Mortgages. gage, and
Four
Thousand
($4,000.00)
dollars,
A true copy:
signment being recorded in Liber
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
Elbem
Parsons,
Southeast
along
the
center
of
Default
also
having
been
made
HARRIET SWART,
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in signed by said Holland Country
ty, Michigan, that being the place County. Michigan, that being the
Attorney for Assigneeof
Black River to the Section line
in the conditionsof a certain mortRegister of Probate.
said Registers of Deeds office, on Club, through its duly qualified ofof holding the Circuit Court for place of holding the CircuitCourt
Mortgages.
between
Sections
twenty-three
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker the said County of Ottawa. Said
which mortgage there is claimed ficers on September 11, 1922, and
for the said County of Ottawa.
(23) and twenty-six (26); Business Address:
and wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herto be due at the date of this notice, secured by said mortgage, each of
being described as fol- Said premises being described as
Expires June 8—15489
Holland,
Michigan.
thence running West along the
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day premises
for principaland interest, the sum said five notes being payable on or
follows, to-wit:
lows:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said sectionline between Secof March, A.D. 1934, and recorded
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51- before three years after date and
Situated in the Township of
The NorthwestQuarter (N.
tions
twenty-three
(23) and
Expires
June
29.®
in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
bearing
interest
at
the
rate
of
6r/«
Georgetown,County of OttaW. % ) of the Northwest QuarThe Probate Court for the Coun- 100 ($820.51) dollars, and an Attwenty-six
(26)
to
the
place
of
MORTGAGE
SALE
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Michitorney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, per annum payable semiannually,
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
ter (N. W. >!) of Section
ty of Ottawa.
beginning,containing three
Notice is hereby given that a gan on the 21st day of March. A.
as provided for in said mortgage, one of said Four Thousand ($4,The East Ten Acres of the
Thirtv-six(36) Town Six (6),
At a session of said Court, held and no suit or proceedings at law 000.00) dollar notes being payable
(3) acres of land, more or
mortgage dated November 6, 1917, D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages
North One-half of the SouthNorth of Range 13 West,
less.
at the Probate Office in the City
given
by
Gerrit
H.
Van
Kampen,
on page 576, on which mortgage east Quarter of Section Three,
having been institutedto recover to the order of each of said five
GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
of Grand Haven in said County, the moneys secured by said mort- mortgagees;and the one-fifthinParcel No. 7: Also that part
Jr. (single), to Jannes Van den there is claimed to be due at the
Town Six North, Range ThirGounty. Michigan, containing
of the Northwest quarter of
on the 14th day of May, A.D. 1935. gage, or any part thereof.
Berg and Anna Van den Berg, time of this notice,for principal
terest of said First State Bank of
teen West.
Forty (40) Acres of land, n»ore
the
Northwest
quarter
of
SecPresent: Hon CORA VANDE
jointly
and
severally,
of
Holland
and
interest
the
sum
of
Two
ThouNotice is Hereby Given, that by Holland in said mortgage having
Dated Anri I 11th. 1935.
or less.
tion
twenty-six
(26)
Town
WATER, Judge of Probate.
township,
Ottawa
County,
Michisand
Five
Hundred
Forty-five
and
been subsequently assigned to WilHENRY P. STEGEMAN,
Dated Anri! 11th. 1935.
five (5) North of Range fifIn the Matter of the Estate of virtue of the power of sale con- liam Westveer. Ray A. Hoek and
gan, and recorded in the office 85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an
tained in said mortgage,and the
JOHN R. MAST.
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN,
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
OtAnnetje Bredeweg (De Witt)
(15)
West,
lying
South
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
ANDREW DE WEERD.
statute in such case made and pro- Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
JOHN R. MAST.
of Black River, excepting that
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber mortgage;and no suit or proceedalso known as Mrs. S. Bredeweg.
I segregatedassets of
said
First
Trustees of the Segregated Asset*1
vided, on Tuesday the 30th day of
ANDREW DE WEERD.
certain piece or parcel, de102 of Mortgages on page 440, on ings having been instituted to reIt appearingto the court that July, A.D. 1935, at ten o’clock in StaU Bank of Holland,and the oneof The Hudsonville State Bank Trustees of the Segregated Assets
scribed as follows: Beginning
the 8th day of November, 1917; cover the moneys secured by said
the time for presentationof claims the forenoon,the undersigned will, fifth interest of said Holland City
Assignees of Mortgagee
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
at the Southwest corner of the
upon which mortgage there is due mortgageor any part thereof,
against said estate should be lim- at the Nortli Front Door of the State Bank in said mortgage havDIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE.
Assignees of Mortgagee.
Northwest
quarter
of
the
and
unpaid:
principal
$3,300.00.
inNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
ited, and that a time and filace be Court House in the City of Grand ing been subsequently assigned to
Attorneys for Assignees
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE,
Northwest
quarter,
and
runterest
$728.75,
totaling
$4,028.75,
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
appointed to receive, examine and Haven, Michigan, that being the Holland City Depositors’Corporaof "Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignees
ning thence East four hundred
as well aa unpaid taxes, together sale contained in said mortgages
adjust all claims and demands place where the Circuit Court for tion, a MichiganCorporation, and
of Mortgagee.
and thirty (430) feet; thence
with statutory costs of foreclosure, and in pursuance of the statutein Business Address:
against said deceased by and before the County of Ottawa is held, sell the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
Holland, Michigan.
Burtness Address:
North five hundred and six
will be foreclosed by a statutory such case made and provided on
said court:
F.
Boonstra
in
said
mortgage
havat public auction, to the highest
12w
Holland, Michigan.
and one-half (506%) feet;
sale of the premises therein de- Monday, the 24th day of June, A.
It is Ordered, That creditors of bidder, the premisesdescribed in ing been subsequently assigned to
12w
thence West four hundred and
scribed, to-wit:
D.
1935,
at
two
o’clock
in
the
aftsaid deceased are required to pre- said mortgage, or so much there- said Zeeland State Bank, and subthirty
(430)
feet
to the center
I
The
Southwest
quarter
(Sernoon,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
sent their claims to said court at of, as may be necessary to pay the sequently all the interest of said
of the highway: thence South
W % ) of the Southwest quar- the undersigned will, at the North
said Probate Office on or before the amount due on said mortgage, with Zeeland State Bank in said mortalong center of the highway
ter (SW %) of Section Eight
front door of the Court House in
18th Day of September, A.D. 1935, 6 per cent interest and all legal gage, same being a two-fifthsinfive hundred and six and one(8), Township Five (5) North,
the City of Grand Haven, Michiat ten o'clock in the forenoon,said costs, together with said Attor- terest, having been assignedto
half (506%) feet to the point
Range Fifteen (15) West, also gan, sell at public auction to the
time and place being hereby ap- ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars, Henry Barbp, ^orey Poest and
of beginning.
the Northwest quarter (NW
highest bidder the premisesde.
John
A.
Hartgerink,
Trustees
of
pointed for the examination and ad- and any taxes or insurance premiAll of the above propertiesbe%) of the Northeast quarter scribed in said mortgages for a sum
justment of all claims and demands ums paid by assignee before the the Segregated Assets of said Zeeing situate in the Township of
(NE %) of Section Eighteen sufficient to pay the principaltoagainst said deceased.
date of sale the premises being de- land State Bank, and at the time Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
(18). Township Five (5)
gether with interest and legal costs
Your family burial plat may be te
It is Further Ordered, That pub- scribed in said mortgage as fol- [of this notice there being claimed
North, Range Fifteen (15)
and charges; the premises being
to be due for principaland inter- PEOPLES STATE BANK OF
a small or large cemetery-H
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lows, to-wit:
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
describedas follows:
est on said mortgage the sum of
lication of a copy of this order, for
be in a beautiful park er a roadalde
The East half of the west
HOLLAND
CITY
DEPOSITORS’ of land more or less in HolThe East fifteen (15) feet
Twenty-three
Thousand
Three
three successiveweeks previous to
country burial ground. In either
half of lot six (6) in Block
CORPORATION.
landJTownship, Ottawa Counin width of Lot thirteen (13)
Hundred
thirty-nine
and
93-100
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
sixtv-four(64) in the City o*
and the West twenty-two (22)
case the grave ef the dear d<
[($23,339.93)dollarsand an attor- WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOEK,
Citv News, a newspaper printed Holland, all according to the
EDWARD GARVELINK, Trus- at the North front door of the feet in width of Lot fourteen
•oner or later.
ney fee as provided in said mortand circulated in said county.
recorded map of said City fortees of the Segregated Assets of Court House in the City of Grand
(14), Block thirty-two (32) of
gage. and no suit or proceedingsat
CORA VAN DE WATER. merly Village of Holland on
the First State Bank.
Haven,
Ottawa
County.
Michigan,
the
original
plat
of
the
city
of
law having been institutedto reJudge of Prohate.
record in the office of the RegHENRY BARON, COREY POEST that being the place for holding Holland, according to the recover the moneys secured by said
A true copy.
ister of Deeds for said Otand JOHN A. HARTGERINK, the Circuit Court of said County,
corded plat thereof, situate in
mortgage.
HARRIET SWART,
Ihter
tawa County, situate in the
Trustees of the Segregated As- on the lat day of July, 1935, at
the City of Holland, Ottawa
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Register of Probata.
City of Holland, County of Otsets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
County. Michigan.
that by virtue of the power of sale
tawa,
Mortgageesand Assignees. Dated: April 5. 1935.
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK,
contained in said mortgage and the LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
ANNA VAN TIL,
Mortgagee.
TTLBR VAN LANDEGEND
statutein such case made and proAttorneys for Mortgagees
(formerly Van den Berg) LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Mill supplies,electric pumps, j THOMAS MAHAN,"
vided, on Monday, the 1st dav of
and Assignees.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Surviving Mortgagee.
ily, AJ»^ iW_.t .on. o'clock m
Plumbing and heating;tin
Attorneyfor Assignee.
MILES A SMITH.
Business Address:
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
th front doorS th. Court
Dated May 2,

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

teenth Street Christian Reformed
Edgar Vanda Luna, 202 East
TAKES SCHOOL POSITION
in that vicinity. This tract lias
mencement exercises will be held rain the guests were placed At the
church, officiating.Interment was Twenty-sixth a treat, was asi
south of the Alex Blanc
at the Community hall when the table which was beautifullydecoin Fairlawn cemetery.
fine and coata of J10 In court of The marriage will take place June
farm and will no doubt be
main address will be deliveredby rated, having as centerpiecea loveJames
Den
Herder,
son
of
John
Attorneys Raymond Smith and Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on 27. Mrs. Glen Mannes was awardChief Justice Potter of Lansing. ly bouquet of yellow tulips.
Den Herder, county treasurer, for- opad along that line.
John Mulder, ton of Mr. and Mrs Nelson Miles are in Ionia on busi- a charge of being drunk.
ed high score in the bridge game.
The final -event will be the annual
A. Mulder, 21 West Fourteenth ness Monday.
Those serving the sapt>er were
Joe Nyhof, recently appointed Guests were Mrs. Harry Helder of merly of Holland, has accepted a
picnic to bs held Friday on the Mrs. Bussies, Mrs. George SchuL
positionat Bridgman High school
street, was heard via radio Monday
Russell Pedeker and Carl Zickler dealer in Holland for J. I. Caae Ionia, Mrs. Joe Antonidee of Sagi- as basket ball and baseballcoach.
Community
grounds.
eveninf when he spoke under the
maat, Miss Josephine Bolks, Miss
who have congileted their first Farm machinery, left Monday for naw, and Miss Gladys Borgman of He will also taaeh physical educaThe baseballseason will be open- Fannie Bultman and Mrs. John
auspices of the newly organized
year at Western Theological semi- Rockford, III., to visit the Case fac- Kalamazoo, Mrs. Sage Ver Hoe- tion classes, economicsand booked
officially
this
week,
Thursday,
Republican club of Cook county.
Haakma. The program consisted
tory where he will learn about the ven, Mrs. Mannes, Mrs. Glenn Fynat 10 o’clock a. m. when the local
Mr. Mulder, a graduate of nary, conducted services at Sauga- new features of Case farm ma- ewever, Miss Harriet Boeve, Miss keeping in Ow high school.
Eighth grade graduates from Independenta meet the old rivals, of an originalcontributionby each
tuck Congregational and Hamilton
Mr. Den Herder is one of the
Hope college, is an attorney pracReformed churches, respectively. chinery. He is locatedat 279 East Ruth Everhart, Miss Bernice Van best known athletesin Grand Ha- Polkton,Wright Chester and Tall- the Pure Oils of Holland. The team member, the result being many
ticing law in Chicago.
Eighth street
Spyker, Miss Josephine Kaper, ven. He started his career under madge townships will receive their has had llttla practice because of clever numbers, includingsolos,
The area site at Newaygo lake John A. Vande Woude, who spent Misses Laura and Muriel De Witt,
trios, poetry, a budget and an imdiplomas at the annual commenceCosch Gerald Breen of Holland
weather conditions. All the players,
Coach Gus Cohra when he played
ment exercisesin CooperavilleRe- however, ara experienced men and personation. The businessmeeting
High and Ed Damson attended the known as Camp Wilderness, is to a month with his mother, Mrs. E. all of Holland.
three years on the Grand Haven
formed church Tuesday evening, will give good accounts of them- followed. The following officers
Mrs. John Dannenberg, Mrs.
Big Ten track meet in Ann Arbor have another name. There is also Vande Woude, 47 West Twelfth
were elected: President,Josephine
commercialcamp by that name street, returned to his home In Homer Tencate and Mrs. Henry Fa- basket ball team and did much to June 4. Rev. J. H. B ruggers,pastor
Saturday.
selves despite the handicap.Next
establishGrand Haven as a state
and therefore Ottawa Scout offi- Brighton, Mass.
ber were hostesses at a grocery champion team. He was on the of the Cooperaville Reformed week two games will be played.On Bolks; vice president,Mrs. G. Bus. Clarence Wayne Van Klaveren, cials are seeking a new name for
sies; recording secretary, Miss S.
Jack Gurd pleaded guilty to a shower in honor of Miss Helene Western State varsity under Cosch church, will give the address.
June 4, Tuesday, the Cook Oils of Vander Kamp: corresponding secsix weeks' old baby of Mr. and Mrs. the Newaygo site. A contest has
Bos
given
by
neighbors
at the home
charge of illegal possessionof blue
Zeeland will come here and the
Buck Read for three years and was
Clarence Van Klaveren of 508 Cen- been conducted for this purpose
of her parents,150 East Nineteenth
Mias Henrietta Koet entertained Dutch Boys of Holland form the retary, Mrs. Edna Archambault;1
gills when arraigned before Jusco-captain in his senior year at
librarian, Mrs. George Schutmaat.
tral avenue, died suddenly Sunday and thirty-six entries were sent in
street.
Prises
were
awarded
to
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
in
noon. Surviving are the parents by the county Boy Scout office tice Volney Ferris, Allegan.He Mrs. Harold Bontekoe. Mrs. Ben Western State Teachers college. He honor of Mias Alice Tenckinck of oppositionon the local diamond on Mrs. H. D. Strabbing presided.
was
fined
$10
and
sentenced to
Thursday, June 8. Rich Wentzel
has coached and played with indeand grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. eary this week. The winner will
Lampen and Mrs. Kelly South.
The King’s Daughters society inNorth Holland,at the home of
Peter Van Klaveren of Jenison be announced in the near future. 20 days in jail. Conservation Of- Those honoring Miss Bos wsre Mrs. pendent teams in the Central Mich- Mrs. C. Wabeke at South Blendon. and Harvey Lugten will again head vited their mothers to their meetficer Harry Plots made the arrest.
igan league for the past two years.
the pitching staff, while Callahan
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew The committeein charge includes
B. Lanning, Mrs. A. Koppenaal. A few months ago he returned Prizes were won by Mias Julia Hol- will give most of his time to hold ing last Thursday evening. MaWesterhof of Holland. Funeral Paul Johnson of Grand Haven, That's an expensive mess of fish. Mrs. E. Rhoda, Mrs. Dannenberg,
Having
fished in the days when
to Western State for additional steg* Mias Evelyn Knnxi, Mias down first base. Plans also are be- bel Lugten presided. After the deserviceswere held Tuesday after- chairman; Dr. A. Leenhouts of HolMrs. J. Bos, Mrs. M. Herts, Mrs.
rram was
you could drop a hook and line in
work and received his degree in Henrietta Brink and Mias Helen ing made to organise a cub team. votions the following program
noon at 2 p. m. at the home, with land, Leo Lillieof Grand Haven and
Poakey. Those present were: Mrs.
Black lake any time during the H. Bontekoe, Mrs. N. Bontekoo, physical education.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer- given: playlet, ‘A Mother’s DaughDr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of Four- Henry Stegeman of Hudsonville.
R. Vruggink of Grandville, Misa man and family motored to Grand ter," by Mabel
o- .......
abel Lugten and Clarice
year without being molested, it Mrs. B. Lampen, Mrs. A. Dykemt,
Henrietta Brink, Misses Urals and Haven Tuudav evening to visit Brink ; piano duet, Margaret Roggoes against “the grain" to see Mrs. H. Becksfort, Mrs. O. Terpsma, Mrs. J. Mast, Mrs. R. Vander SPEED BOAT RECEIVES HELP Evelyn Kunsi, Mines Esther,Fran
nn Mildred Strabbing; impertheir newlywed children, Mr. and gen an
such sentences meted out. There
sonation
ion of an Indian bride. Mrs.
FROM COAST GUARD CREW ces and Harriet Vruggink, Mias Mrs. Martin Timmerman.
may be circumstances that do not Meulen, Mrs. K. South, Miss AlTenckinck, Miss Ruth Wabeke of
appear on the surface demanding bertha Brat, Miss Lamagene Brat,
Art Postma submittedto an J. A. Roggen; a radio program on
Mrs. H. Faber, Mrs. H. Ten Cate,
a fine as well as a jail sentence—
The Phyllis Lane, 30-foot hiah Grand Rapids, Miss Alice Kroene- appendix operation at the Holland Kentucky,in which all the memMrs. J. Tiesenga, Mrs. G. Lokker,
bers took part Refreshments were
however, to pay such a price for a
owered speed boat, was brought meyer of Jamestown,Misses Mable hospitallast Saturday.
small consignment of fish— well, Mrs. 0. Van Zanten, Mrs. F. Olin, nto Grand Haven harbor Sunday and Edna Schut of Hudsonville, Helena Slikkers of Holland vis- served by Clarice Brink, Mildred
Mrs. H. Lampen, Miss Myrtle LamMias Angelina Nyhuis, Misses ited Juliana Ter Avest during the Kaper and Florence Brower.
ilThere will be a meeting
of "it’s out of line," and your editor’s pen, Mrs. P. Van Dyke, Mrs. W. about 8 p. m. by Boatswain Wil
Harriet Van Doornink spent SunMarian and Helen Poakey, Mias week-end.
stand in favor of reasonable conliam
E.
Preston
and
the
members
Dykstra. Mrs. C. Risselada and
day in Grand Rapids.
Hermina
Avink,
Mias
servationis well known.
Henrietta
of the local coast guard crew. The
Poultry killing and dressing was
of Holland
in
Mrs. P. Kalkman.
Lydia De Vries from Hope colKant, Mias Julia Holatege.Mrs. C.
The art gallery is to open June
Fishes distinguish colors but ship was owned and manner by Wabeke, Mias Anna Tenckinck of started last week at the farm bu- lege was a guest at the home of
reau. A new additionhas been built
1. with the Michigan Artists show. whether they see as many colors as F. E. Tower, Cleveland. He enthe First
in June,
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen for the
and improvement has been made. week-end.
Saugatuck Art association has humans and whether colors appear countered engine trouble when North Holland.
about
two
or
three
miles
off
port
The
first
shipment
was
made
to
elected
the
following
officers:
ly June 4 and 5; also the
Tues.,
to them as they do to humans is
Mrs. John Haakma was hostess
HAMILTON
Detroit. Johnny Gras is manager
President,Dr. R. J. Walker; vice not known, says the United States in a northwesterly direction.
to the Ladies’ Missionary society
of
this
department.
residents,C. W. Parrish, C. H. Bureau of Fisheries.
June 10 and 11. At that time tax payers will be
The boat left here earlier in the
of the American Reformed church
Memorial Day services will be
Sekell,L. H. Waugh, Mrs. Frank
afternoon and the lookout noticed
The Woman’s Study club was last week. Thursday afternoon.
given the opportunity to
their taxes Comstock, Mrs. Abbot Davis; Clarthat the engine was not hitting held at the school house and ceme- entertained by Mrs. Bussies and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kooyers
ence Lynds, E. E. Weeds, Marc Received Second Place
properly. A sharp watch was kept tery Thursdaymorning at 8 o’clock. Miss Boeve at the latter’s home in from Kalamazoo visited with Mrs.
The
school
will
march
from
the
between the hours of 8:00 a.
and
p.
Hutchinson, Mrs. A. F. Hanson,
and when the skipper signaledfor
Graafschap last Monday evening. Eva Zalsma and chidren Saturday.
The float sent to the Blossom help the crew hero was not sur- school to the cemetery grounds The original plan was to hold a
Robert Crawford;secretary,WiniThursday at 10 o’clock there will
on the days set.
where brief services will be con- garden luncheon.Miss Boven
fred Braithwaite; treasurer,L. R. Festival in Benton Harbor by the prised.
be a base ball game here between
ducted.
Brady, and director,Mrs. Edwin Pokagon Club of S^igatuck regarden luncheonon Miss Boven’s the local team and Holland Pure
Mr. Tower told William Preston
House.
By order of the Board of Review,
ceived second place ih the awards that he was bound for Cleveland in
Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher and beautifullawn, but because of the Oils.
Miss Virginia Coster, daughter of merit in the cities division. the 200 horse power speed craft daughter, Mildred; Mrs. P. H. FishHolland
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coster, River Michigan City was first. In the She was an open boat but the own- er, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool were
avenue and Thirteenth street, and commercialfloat the Kroger Gro- er was in no danger as there was entertainedat the home of Mr. and
Albert
Supervisor Cornelius J. Westrate, son of Mr. cery A Baking Co. drew first place. little sea at the time.
Mrs. Albert Klomparens Sunday
and Mrs. J. C. Westrate, 44 West This award is a signal honor for Mra2- OMiofcG 03,„Rla etc eta evening.
Seventeenth street, are included Saugatuckas this is the first time
George Oetman is recovering
among the 507 Michigan State col- the village has been represented
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bottjes and from an operation at the Holland
lege seniorswho are to receive dip- in this festival, and it speaks well family of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. hospital.
lomas at commencement exercises for those instrumental in devising J. Bowman of Grand Rapids were The Dangremond-Nyhoffgarage
Monday, June 10, according to the and decorating the float.
recent guest* of Rev. and Mra- D. has taken the agency for Plymouth
list of graduatesjust announced
Zwiera of 151 West Eighteenth cars. They opened a place of busiby Miss Elida Yakeley, registrar. PIGEONS
FLY
ness a few months ago and have
street.
Miss Coster will complete the busio
made good. They are popular
Save
Save Later
THROUGH ELECTRIC STORM
ness administration course for a
voung men and have given excelElectricityStops Cows
B A. degree and Mr. Westrate will
• Buy averytbingyour car need* NOW.
lent service with the result that
Carrier pigeons won’t carry on
be awarded a B.S. degree in applied
work has increased rapidly. The
From
Fence
Jumping
science.
Pricts are going higher. A small initial
in a storm, thus shatteringanother
....
community wishes them success in
their new venture.
The board of public works at its cherished illusionof devotion to
payment will secure any item you need
Hu County Farm Agent Arnold
next regular meeting Monday eve- duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower
Butter
An experimentwas carried out
today
and tha balance can be arning will act on two proposalsand
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
by
French
military
experts
and
Many a motorist driving past John Van Dam of Drenthe Sunthen send them to the councilfor
ranged with convenient terms.
final action. The board will con- pigeon fanciers in the Basses - farm lands may soon wonder how day evening.
N EC'E”*n
,9c
sider a reduction of rural residen- Landes radio stationwhere atmos- the farmer can induce his cattle
An
audience
which
filled
the
tial rates from 9 cents to 8 cents pheric conditions similar to an and the other livestockto remain
large community hall, attended the
on the first step, and from 5^ electrical storm were produced.
in a more or less barren looking
This was done by generating field with nothing more than a Eighth grade graduation exercises
cents to 4 cents on the second step.
of Heath, Fillmore and Overisel
A change in prompt payment dis- powerful “charged” Hertzian waves single strand of wire separating townships last week, Friday evecount
from
1
cent
per
kilowatt of 200 amperes. At the same time the pasture from fine grazing such
ning. Herman Vander Riet of
Inquire About Our
hours to a straight10 per cent for several hundred military pigeons as alfalfa or succulent green corn.
Overisel,who won the highest
were
released
from
their
cotes.
city and rural residentialservice
Heretofore a strongly built, tight- grade among the graduates, prewill also be considered.
Sensing an electrical storm, the ly stretched fence was required to
*
|7c
sided. Mrs. Allan Callahan played
•
Ann May Diepenhorst,8, and her pigeons hovered about the aerial a keep the stock in. Now a single the processional. As the young
few
minutes,
then
flew
right
back
loosely strung wire will do the folks, 97 in number, marched
brother, David, 4, children of
T
17c
Charles Diepenhorst of Saugatuck, by their cotes. They refused to trick. This demonstrates that farm through the long auditorium to take
budge
until
the
“storm"
was
over.
formerly of Holland caused considpractices do change radically at their places before the stage. WinFrench pigeon fanciersdefended times.
erable excitement Monday when
ifred Abbott, third place winner in
their parent*, unable to find them, their “guilty" charges on the
Certainly it is not the strand of the contests at the festival, gave
Gelatineor
grounds
that
they
don’t
like
to
get
enlistedthe aid of neighbors and
wire which prohibits the animal the welcome. Special music was
14c
77 East 8th Street
CWUt. Podding
police officers of Saugatuck and wet. Military experts repliedthat, from escaping to richer pastures. furnished by Harriet Kleinheksel,
Holland in the search. It seems as it was impractical to provide Everyonehas seen the cow leaning Austin Rigterink and Florence Althe children were picked up by a each bird with an umbrellaand heavily against a fence endeavor- bers. Rev. D. Miersma of East
con
Len Stchclct, Mgr.
motorist and taken as far as Jeni- rubbers, another more reliable ing to reach across for better food. Saugatuck gave the address, speakmeans
of
communication
would
be
son
Park
where
they
stayed
overPhone 3662
But in this case one finds the grass ing on the subject “The Aim of
Holland, Mich
17c
,(
night at the home of their grand- used in the future.
grazed off up to the wire strand Education."Anna Marie Iwinslri,
o
mother, Mrs. Emma Brooks, who
Port. Skorry,
only. There Is no reaching across winner of second place, gave the
was unaware of the fact that the MEXICAN FARM LABOR HAS the wire. This is due to a charge farewell. At the close G. V. Folea,
fi"k
Tokay
youngsters were out on “French
WORK of electricity coursing through the school commissioner of Allegan
leave.” Tuesday morning they ap
CHANCES OF OTTAWA
wire. Upon touching the wire the county, spoke, and presented the
peared at the home of Mrs. Delia
PEOPLE
animal receivesa slight shock. In awards in the form of banners to
Volkema who instantly notified aumany cases one experienceis the winning schools and the dipthorities.
Mexican labor, a target which enough. However, in some cases lomas to the graduates. The HamA"”‘“
Mrs. Derk Klomparens, Holland Grover C. Dillman of the state the animal will repeat the experi- ilton young folks among the gradresident for many years, passed welfare department is hitting at, ence with same results. It will uates were lone Johnson, Hilda
*i.T 10c
or
Jelly
away Monday afternoon at the does not appear to be serious in thereafterassociatethe shock with Rankens, Justin Johnson, Elwyn
home of her daughter. Mrs. Joe this county, according to reports the wire and will take care not to Maatman, Melvin Brink, Howard
Eding, Gordon Oetman and Donald
Roseendahl, 113 West Twenty-first from fanners in many parts.
p,k~ " ''i
touch the wire.
street, at the age of 80 years. She
Merican labor, which in the
This new method of fencing Van Doornink. The success of the
had been ill but. a few days. Mr. main comes from Texas, has been eliminates high fencing costs. A field day and exercise is assurance
Bl,'k ;
t
Klomparens died about five years invading Michigan, Mr. Dillman suitable fence can now be strung that these meetings wil be made
ago. Mrs. Klomparensis survived claims,shutting out labor, thereby for only a few cents per rod, not an annual affair.
A fire alarm was sent out Sunbv six sons, John, Albert, Henry, decreasing the chances of reducing
1
figuring in the posts. Posts need
day morning when the oil stove
Harry and Gerrit.all of Holland, the welfare numbers in this state.
not be strong,only strong enough caught fire at the home of George
and Marinus of Jackson; three Accordingto one observer the to support the wire, therefore a
3
Timmerman. The blaze was extindaughters. Mrs. William Visser, Mexican labor has been hired in
great cost is cut out in this way guished, however, before great
Mrs. David Damstra and Mrs. Ro- this county because American laand cheap stakes may be used. No damage resulted.
"“k Pork
17c
sendahl,all of Holland; 32 grand- bor refuses to do the type of work
gates are necessary. The single
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
children and 7 great-grandchildren.required and fanners are forced
Funeral servicestook place Friday to use the foreign labor in order wire will do the trick. Temporary visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman
“** p**~
**"•
pastures may be set up with only Brower of Holland Sunday evening.
at 2 p. m. at the home of Mr. and to get the work done. The Mexi>
a
few
hours
labor.
One
man
can
Mrs.
B.
Voorhorst
is
in
Chicago
Mrs. Rosendahl, the Rev. M. Crit- can* are employed for the most
fence 10 acres in a half day.
this week to visit her daughter,
ters, pastor of the ProtesUntRe- part in the pickle and sugar
i
19c
beet
The controller, consisting of a Dorothy and to attend the graduformed church. officiating.Inter- -----fields.The
men --------and women
---------- must
ment will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- work on their knees all day weed- couple of bulbs set in a box, may ation of her daughter at the Ra'
10c
be hung in any building on the venswood hospital.
tery.
ing and picking the pickles as no
farm.
The
“chopper” cuts the curFlorence Lugten of Ganges was
The annual picnic of the Lake- machine has been devised to do the
rent off and on at a few seconds home with her parents, Mr. and
view District school No. 4 was held work.
interval. By this means it is pos- Mrs. Ben Lugten during the past
Friday afternoon on the school
The price of farm produce has
10c
grounds. Games were played and not been sufficiently high to war- sible to send a safely reduced cur- week-end.
This week is filled with school
rent through four miles of wire in
prizes were awarded winners.
rant good wages for work of this
both
activities. Baccalaureate services
Mrs. Etta Whitman, presidentof type and it is known that most any weather. One bulb which
the Grand Rapids district of the welfare clients have preferredcon- shows that current is off and on at were held at the First Reformed
Women’s Home Missionary society, tinuing on welfare lists rather than regular intervals indicates that the church last Sunday. When the serOFFERS
mon was preachedby the pastor.
formerly of Holland, was renamed go into the fields to do the work set-up is operating perfectly. When
not operating for any reason, a Final examinationsare on for
presidentof the district at the an- demanded.
continual light is shown. Users of Tuesday and Wednesday. Comnual convention recently in Grand
TO ITS S
Pickle*
At no time has Ottawa county
Rapids. Mrs. Jean Harris was re- had more than 20 Mexicans em- the apparatusstate that the cost
elected correspondingsecretary; ployed during the season, it was runs very low, only about 10c per
“WES I
Mrs. Ora Harrington, re-elected reported from reliable sources, and month.
Two or more farmers of Ottawa
junior secretary;Mrs. Clara Elfer- at the present time it is believed
have tried out this new device with
dink of Holland.
there is no labor of the kind here.
1
Pramiam of Lodtea* Hose for 3 box lop* and 50c
Professor Seymour Swets vis- The Mexicans are said to have good results. It works equallywell
anothir SUP h a d
for
all
types
of
livestock.
Inforited at the home of his brother last come up from the south paying
mation as to cost of apparatus and
week.
their own way. In the southern
IMIS TlMf IS BIAI
By ANN PAOB
name of dealers may be obtained
section
of
the
state,
it
is
said,
they
The May birthday party of the
A
IX
meats
but peek are somewhat
ib.
Always the mo»t efficient
Women’s Relief Cores was held at have many times remainedin the at the county agriculturalagent’s
cheaper this weak, with lamb
•nd ecutvimicjl of refrigeraoffice.
the home of Mrs. Mellva Ellison, community to purchasefarms or
still tha beat value. Broiling and frytor*. Electrolux »trp« .bead
325 West Twenty-first street on settle down and become citizens.
ing chickens are comparativelyhf
lbs.
in beauty! The dwtinrii™
Tuesday afternoon.
expensive. Eggs are moderatehi price
style of the latestKlectrolux
STATE
RIVERS
FLOW
IN
AIX
and
continued
cool
weather
haa
kept
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. D cWitt
models add* another reanon
their quality unusuallyfine. Buminsr
DIRECTIONS
or
2 lb*.
announcedthe engaged of their
why you'llwant tbu modern
sausages are ia season.
daughter, Laura, to Everett Prins,
• •
There are many eieeDsni values
gM refrigerator.
Michigan has a river flowing
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Review

of the Board
Review
Township
“Town Hair
Tuesday and Wed.
nameSecond Mon.,
review

m.

4

i

m.

Township,
Hyma,

Now

-

WONT

-

Whitt

Houm

Milk

3

Peanut

—

s

r

Crackers

Rajah Salad Dreiiint

BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

Iona Salad Dressing

NEW PLAN

Comad

leaf

Corned Beef Hath

1

Firestone Service Store

Grandmother’* Bread

m
Sparkle

Gulf Gan and Oils

3

^

Uc

r

Iona Perk end Bean*

-

-

'
»

“
“
£

sc

Pabit-ett
mane
WmC

NOT MENACED

45c

Sandwich Spread

f

*0c

Oliva*

V

23c

39c

Sweat Relith

r
^
1

Yukon Beverage*

i. 25c

Encore

Apple

Mayfair

Grape

Tea

Our Own Tea

v

Ann Page Bean*

3

Sardine*

3

i

17c

25c

£

Campfire Marriimallow*

i

20c

Rajah Mustard

“

Wax Papar

*

Paper Napkin*

pH

s«

Q
for 7C
Hankal's Pancake Flour 5 im>m 23c
Cracker Jack

YOU

>« Me

SUNDAY

DINNER.!

£

IVORY FLAKES

SUGGESTIONS

fl

23c

t

BANANAS

5c

NEW POTATOES

10

25c

Allegan County

BEANS, Wax

News

Thanks to

it.

.impler re-

fngerating principle,tierfro-

nm!

lax costs little to

Its
lent, too - naturally and
permanently ailrnt.Lleetrolux baa no moving part* to
cause noise. No moving parts,
•itW, to wear.
See the new 1935 Electrolux
at our abowroom. Discover
iot yourself

why

thouttiidt

available In vegetables including spinnorth into Michigan from Indiana
Miller Robinson and wife have
and emptying into Lake Michigan. returned from St. Petersburg,Fla., ach, string beans, carrots, beets, new
IN
MATTER OF Roy It is the St Joseph. The Grand to their summer home in Sauga- potatoes, cucumbers, white turnips,
summer squadh, and asparagus. CabYoung, Bankrupt. No. 6148 in River flows northwestinto Lake
tuck. They report having a fine bage and onions are again a bit highBankruptcy.
Michigan. From the watershed in trip from Florida. This completes er. Lettuceand tomatoes are rate
On this 27th day of May, A.D. Crawford County the streams flow
Miller’s fifteenthround trip from high.
1935, on reading the petition by
east and west ... the Au Sable Michigan to Florida and baa drivCantaloupe and watermelons are
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
flowing east and the Manistee flow- ing his own car.
cheaper.A watermelon Is hist tha
Ordered by the Court, That a ing west . .*. though they are but
• • •
thing far a holiday picnic. Blackberhearing be had upon the same on
a abort distance apart at their While there has been consider- ries and cultivated huckleberries an
the 27th day of June, A.D. 1935,
source. In the Upper Peninsula able complaint about the condition In market, supplementingthe supply
before the said Court, at Grand
of strawberries. Lemons ere cheap.
Rapids, in said district, at 10 many streams flow north into Lake of the Holland-Saugatuck road we Peaches are In market but are exSuperior
. while others, starting
And
that
there
has
been
a
good
reao'clock in the forenoon,and that nobut a few miles away flow south son for the apparent lack of atten- pensive and not yet really nod.
tice thereof be published in the
Here are three menus made up from
into Lake Michigan. Most of these tion to it. We quote you officially
Hollsnd City News, a newspaper
seasonablefoods adapted to dlflwent
riven,
the
highway
of
the
log from a letter receivedfrom Murray
printed in said district, and tnat
budget
w
drives, arc, today the waterwaysof D. Van Wagoner, state highway
all known creditors and other perLow Cost Dinner
sons in interest may appear at the the angler, the canoeist and the commissioner; “While the new
same time and place and show boaUman. Heavily stocked by the route is being constructed it be- Chuck
Browned Potatoes
cause, if any they have, why the State Conservation Department, comes necessary to use state funds
Beets and Beat Tope
they
offer
splendid
fishing
for
to improve the old route, because
prayer of said petitioner should not
Bread and Butter
trout, for bass, pike and pike o( its deplorable condition. In
be granted.
Banana TapiooaOaaai
Tea or
Milk
And It Is Further Ordered b perch. Some of them have pro- order to use state funds on the imthe Court, That the Clerk sha.. duced some muskellimge (luring re- provement of the old route, it became necessary to secure the aprend by mail to all known creditors, cent years.
Baked Broiling Chickens
copies of this order, addressed to
proval of the State Administrative
them at their places of residence as OTTAWA BOY SCOUTS
Board. I have received this per- Creamed Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter
stated.
TO GATHER
JUNE
14 mission
_
----------- ---__ proceed
_ ______ with
and we
we will
StrawberryIhortoaha
the improvement which will take
Witness, The Honorable Fred M.
Tea or
UBk ; :
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, The annual grand court of honor care of the traffic until the new
and
field
meet
of
the
Ottawa
county
and the seal thereof, at Grand Raproute has been completed."We
Very Special Dinner
Boy Scout area will be held June might say that men are already at
Jellied
of'ila ^/LDUU* 00 the 27th diy 14 and 15 at Cooperaville.The pro- work on this improvement.
Fried Chicken with Cream Gravy
Attest;
gram will include *
Parsley Potatoes Carrots and Pass
camping contest, p
The forty-acremuck farm owned
ORRIE J. SLUITER,
races.
Awards
for
_____
r
by
the
Frank
Crane
estate
near
OariL
By HOWARD T. ZIBL, made to Eitel Eberhardt
Fannville has been sold to Mr. O.
C. Madsen, who has another farm
Deputy Clerk. Hindert, both of Holland.

THE

.

It "the beat looking

"ttgerotorof them

afl!"

.

levels:

Rout

Green

ORANGES, medium

size

MICHIGAN POTATOES

13c

dozen 25c
do . 1 peck 12c

CANT FIRE STEMS.Ji'tJb. 29c
CHICKENS

fresb dressed fowl lb.

29c

Picnics^'lDc
ARMOURS STAR BACON * 21c
Smoked

Coffee

_

** **** •MAT AMIRI CAN CAS INDUSTRY

____

Coffee

• fjS

Gas & ElectricjCo.

Lri&°-

sr

Tharinger or Locky Strike Silami lb.27c

Cooked Salami

or

Tip

Top Salami

lb.

29e

